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• BITTER FIGHT IN NEW YORK FOR 
THE MAYORALTY CLES TO-OAY

IMPORTANT DEAL HAS 
JUST BEEN PUT THRO

FOR HOME RULE BILL An important deal has just been put through between the Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Company and the Grand Trunk Railway y For some 
time the firm have been anxious to securt from the Yâilway the yard 
situated opposite their factory, but without reshilt. Now a deal has 
been effected whereby the company exchange property from the 
subway ,past Park avenue to Murray street, and the railway will 
use same, about five acres, for additional yard room. It is under
stood that the Grand Trunk are anxious to continue a spur right 
through there to connect with the factory district across the canal.

The lot acquired by the Goold, Shapley & Muir Company is 132 
by 132. Asked as to whether its acquisition meant an enlarged fac
tory, Mr. Muir diplomatically replied : “We have it in case of future 
eventualities,”

Liberals Are*Greatly Concerned Over 
Outcome—A Bye-Election is Being 
Fought Out — Balfour Speaks At 
Aberdeen.

McCall, Hennessy and Mitchell Are Candidates—Re
publicans Confident of Securing Control-—Tammany 
Hall Power Said to be in Jeopardy—A Stirring Finish.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch!
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—This city's 

bitter mayoralty campaign entered on 
its last day to-day. Closing speeches 
of candidates will be made this after
noon, apd to-morrow voters will de
cide whether -Edward F. McCall, 
Tammany, or John Purroy Mitchell, 
Fushion nominee, shall be mayor. 
William Sulzer, deposed 
seeking to return to the assembly 
from the sixth district, caused to be 
published to-day letters and telegrams 
purporting to sho^v that McCall of- 
fered to get Charles F. Murphy, the 
Tamptany leader, to- stop the im
peachment trial, provided Sulzer 
would endorse McCajl’s candidacy 
for mayor, and stop the enquiries 
looking to the exposure ef Tammany 
corruption. The letters and messages 
in question have the purported sig
nature of Fred Feigl, one'of Mc
Call’s campaign managers.

There was renewed talk to-day that 
Sulzer’s enemies would seek his in
dictment in Albany county for sub
ordination and perjury in connection 
with his testimony, before the high 
court of impeachment. Sulzer will 
make his final campaign speech on the 
side to-night, notwithstanding that he

has said that he has been threatened 
with assassination if he does. He has 
however, appealed to the police and 
the district attorney’s office to' “en
force the law and maintain order” in 
the district.

John A. Hennessy, late graft in
vestigator for Splzer and star Fush
ion campaigner in the present fight, 
will deliver his final broadside against 
Tamany Hall to-night, 
noon District Attorney Whitman was 
to resume the John Doe investigation, 
based on charges against Tammany 
politicians and others made by Hen
nessy during the campaign. It was 
thought that Eugene Wood, known as 
a lobbyist and politician, would be 
the first witness.

Republicans ' Confident

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Republi
cans predicted to-day that they would 
regain.control of the lower branch of 
the state legislature through to-mor
row’s elections. Their hopes arc based 
on Democratic disaffection over the 
removal of Governor Sulzer and the 
fact that the Democratic leaders have 
neglected the state election fn their 
efforts to win New York city.

The Progressive party promises to

play as important a part in the state 
election as it did a year ago. To the 
big Progressive vote last year the Re
publicans attribute the defeat of their 
candidate for governor and the loss 
of the legislature. This year, through 
fushion with the Republicans in New 
York city, the Progressives are as
sured an increased representation in 
the assembly, and should the election 
be close they would hold the balance 
of power in that house between- the 
two older parties. At the same time 
Republicians assert that their friendly 
understanding with the Progressives 
in the Metropolis will benefit the Re
publican candidates upstate; and with 
no contest governorship to unite the 
Progre.ssive-x.in a state-wide effort, 
they expect that many of the latter 
will return to the Republican fold. .

Following the advice of Col. Roose
velt, the Progressives have made a 
special effort to elect assemblymen. 
In this city,they, have obtained Re
publican endorsement for their nom
inees to the lower house in return for 
their support, of the Republican can
didates for aldermen.

The assembly at present stands: 
Dcmocrats'140; Republicans'43; Pro
gressives 4.

r
is most anxious to announce a settle- 

XEW YORK. Nov. 3—A cable to,'meut of the Ulster crisis when lie
reads his speech from the throne at 
the opening of the next session of par
liament. ,

The government’s attitude on. the 
subject was most accurately defined in 
Sir Edward Grey’s recent speech in 
which he outlined a scheme of Home' 
Rule within home rule by which 3 
number of public services, including 
education might be reserved to the 
sepatate control of Ulster. With these 
Mr. Redmond is in agreement, but 
Sir Edward Carson will not consent 
to ar.y form of government for Uls
ter that would leave supreme conrtol 
with the Nationalist party.

Much Excitement. 
LONDON. Nov. 3.—The United 

Kingdom is in the throes of a minia
ture general election. There are five 
Vacant scats for the House of Com
mons, four of them caused by the re
cent judicial appointments and conse
quent1 changes in the Cabinet. The 
Government is quite naturally a little 
anxious, for in four of the contests it 
is on the defensive, as it has to con
tend with a lot of dissatisfaction, both 
with what it has done and with what 
it has failed to do.

The Unionists, too, arc making de
termined fights in every constituency, 
and are aided in some by the nomina
tion of labor and Socialist candidates, 
who always draw votes from the Lib
erals.

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
\ HARRY K. THAW’S LAST 

EFFORT FOR FREEDOM
the Tribune from London says: An
other Week of exceptional interest :n 
Irish politics has begun. It will be 
marked by several speeches of import
ance and will close with the Reading governor,

requisition is not in accordance with 
the rules of practice adopted by the 
governors of the different states for 
extradition; that the laws of New 
York have been violated in obtaining 
the indictment, and that the requis- 
itien is not made in good faith.

The activity of William Travers 
Jerome, special deputy attorney-gen
eral of New York, in obtaining the 
indictirientt and his language at the 
hearing before Governor Felkcr, are 
attteked in the brief, which says:

"The language used is bullying and 
threatening, and could be used for 
no other purpose than the silly 
thought to intimidate youfi excel
lency. This unusual and. uncalled for 
extravagant language indicates a per
sonal and private purpose on the 
part of ^he special deputy attorney- 
general, and is not consistent with the 
simple, dignified discharge of public 
duty.” •

[Canadian Tress Despatch!
CONCORD, N.H., Nov. 3.—The 

final brief for Harry K. Thaw, in 
connection with his efforts to resist 
his extradition from New Hampshire 
to New York, was filed with Gover
nor Felker to-day.

The brief states that the indictment

This after-Libçrals both there and atelection.
the party headquarters in London be
tray the utmost anxiety as to the re
sult.

This evening Arthur J. Balfour op
ens the Scottish campaign against 
Home Rule at Aberdeen, 
mon consent he was the greatest chief 
secretary for Ireland for the last half 
century and he possesses the histor
ical sense more than any living states
man. Special significance also attaches 
to the meeting of Ulster business
men at Belfast to-morrow, at which 
Sir Edward Carson will speak. All the 
chief towns and districts of Ulster 
will be represented, but only by ac
tual employers of labor.

Austen Chamberlain speaks to-mor
row at Llanelly and F. E. Smith at 
Stafford.

Nearly all the Cabinet Ministers ■ will 
reassemble in London this week and 
the opportunity is, therefore, ripe for 
that free and frank interchange of 
views, on the Irish situation, invited 
by Premier Asquith and commended 
by Mr. Bonar Law. That any definite 
development will take place immedi
ately. bo.wever. is extremely doubt- 
fut, though it is known that the King

By corn-
returned by the New York grand jury 
charging conspiracy to /escape from 
the Matteawan àsylum does not
charge a crime, because an insane
person could not be guilty of con
spiracy, if insane to such an extent 
as to be irresponsible for his acts, 
while if he was sufficiently mentally 
responsible to be guilty of the of
fense, he had a legal right to escape.

#‘A person charged with breaking
out of prison may show in defense of 
that charge that he was unlawfully 
confined in the prison," the brief
stages.

The brief further claims that Ihe

One Week More to
Pass Danger Point

Work on Lake Erie and Northern at Lome Bridge— 
Secord Co. Starts Gang South of Bridge.

TWO ARE DEAD(Continued on Page 8)

T*

A Distressing Affair To-day 
at Hartford—Every- 
i , body Asleep.

Around the City Hall
Municipal News Today

.. :j. -------- . .. ..x -  .«rife.

building the wall was started this 
morning. Only the southern half whs 
undertaken, previously, but as the 
cavating there is about finished a 

mber of the men were put at work 
excavating for the northeffi half of 
the wall.

Started Work South of Bridge.
This morning Secorà and Sons 

started a steam shovel at work ex
cavating for the retaining wall to be 
built south of Lome Bridge along 
the property where (he storage for
merly stood. The earth removed is 
being put along the dyke between the 
T. H. and B. and the Grand Trunk

The stupendous job in., progress at 
Lome Bridge was witnessed by hun
dreds of people yesterday. Officials 
of the company were here fro-rn Buf
falo Saturday and informed MayOt 
Hartman that with one week clear 
weather, the danger point as regards 
the elements would be pas"sed. The 
main job this week is to get the 
walls built for protection against the 
river flow.

ex-

._______ —x
if ourler gpeeta!)

HARTFORD. Conn:, Nov. 3’ —The 
entire side of a four storey brick 
store-housc in North Front Street 
collapsed early to-day and crashed 
through the small frame dwelling 
house of John Hughes, immediately 
adjoining, as a result of which two 
persons arc dead, three perhaps fat
ally injured, and another seriously 
hurt.

The dead:
John Hughes, 59, a stone cutter, 

body found in ruins.
Eva Dooty, aged 5, died while be

ing taken to the hospital.
The injured:
Mrs. Henry Dooty, mother of dead 

girl, condition critical.
Mrs. John Hughes, wife of dead 

man, condition critical.
Margaret Hughes, daughter of Mi. 

and Mrs John Hughes, condition crit
ical.

tut

Hydro Commission Will be Outlined Next Monday 
—Work on Civic Dyke System.

At the next meeting of the City ' nottneed City Engineer Jones this 
Council a by-law will be introduced morning. The gang of men who 
regarding the election of the com- have been at work during the sum- 
mission to look after Hydro Electric mcr on sidewalks and sewers will be 
matters in this city. It has not been 
definitely settled as to the number of 
commissioners to be elected, and an
other meeting of the fire and light 
committee will be held this week to 
arrivfl at a conclusion in the matter.
Tltctc is a, statutory choice of three 
or five commissioners. The Mayor 
is an ex-officio member in either case.
There is some chance of a co-mmis- 
sionct of five being chosen, which 
would necessitate the election of four 
members. In the meantime construc
tion work is reported to be making 
gopd progress and Hydro will likely 
be turned on in Brantford in Janu
ary. 'S

CHANCES MADE IN This morning Secord and Sons, 
started a big gang of men with teams 
at work on the south side of the 
bridge. The dirt from the excava
tion is being teamed to the south of 
the Grand Trunk tracks in the rear 
of the Massey Harris dyke. This route 
will mean the construction of a 
bridgé just at the canal headgates. 
The big job is attracting all kinds of 
interest in the city, with its night 
and.day work.

put on by the city to construct a 
dyke for the Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company-. These two dykes will 
render Holmedale immune from the 
rampages of the Grand. More work 
remains in Eagle Place on the city 
dyke there. In this connection, the 
civic authorities are worried over the 
hole in the township dyke near the 
property of Mr. C. H, Waterous. 
Reeve Kendrick this morning in, 
formed the Courier that the River 
Road would be raised several feet 
and it was considered that this pro
tection would be adequate. Owing 
to the absence of the Township En
gineer from the city, the work would 

"The construction of the dyke to j not be commenced for a week or 
protect Brantford waterworks pro- j two. 
petty will be completed to-day" an-

IS ATONED tracks, forming the roadbed. A pile 
driver will start ;io-morrow morning 
driving piles south of the bridge for 
a coffer dam, which will protect the 
retaining wall. The shovel will be 
working night and day. 
from the bridge to the point where 
the earth is being dumped has been 
illuminated.

H. V. Meredith is New Pres
ident-Other Promotions 

Are Made. Firing Squad of Spaniards 
- Carry Out Justice To

day.

The route

Progress Made.
Considerable progress was made in 

building the retining wall and in ex
cavating for the some. Thus far 300 
yards of concrete have been put in. 
200 of this amount being put in yes
terday. Excavating was finished 
yesterday for a distance of 40 feet 
from Lome Bridge. Sixty men were 
working.

The norther# half of the work of

[Canadian Press Despatch!
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Changes 

in the [anks of the officials of the 
Bank of Montreal were officially an
nounced this afternoon.
Meredith!, V^ce-President and Gen
eral Manager, Montreal, becomes 
President and chief executive officer; 
R. V. Angus, Montreal, the Presi
dent, retired from that position at his 
own [equest, but remains a member 
of the board of directors; Sir Fred
erick William Taylor,1 manager at 
London, England, is appointed to the 
position of general manager and will 
assume his new duties when his suc
cessor in London is appointed.

A. D. Braithwaite, superintendent 
of Ontario branch, Toronto, has 
been given the office of assistant- 
manager.

Mr. Meredith, the new President, 
is a son of the late John Cook Mere
dith, London, Ontario. He is a bro
ther of Sir William Meredith, Chief 
Justice Of Ontario, and Chief Justice 
Richard M. Meredith, of the Ontario 
Court of Common Pleas.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor was 
lmrn in Moncton, N.R. He occupied 
positions in the Bank of Montreal at 
Picton, Ontario, Peterborough, Ont.r 
and Deseronto, Ontario, 
sent to London in 1905 as assistant- 
manager of the bank’s office there, 
becoming manager a year later.

Mr. Braithwaite was for some time 
manager of the bank’s chief branch in 
Toronto.

Trestle Being Built.
"There is about 23# feet of trestle 
to be built and filled in before Jub
ilee Terrace will be reached from the 
north. This work is going on rapidly.

It is reported that two weeks will 
elapse before the wo*k of raising 
Lome Bridge will commence.

[Canadian I’re.s Despatch.]
MADRID, Spain, Npv. 3—A fir

ing squad of Spanish troops at dawn 
to-day executed by shooting, Cant.
Manuel Sanchez, a Spanish army offi
cer found guiilty by a court martial 
of the murder of Don Garcia Jalon, 
a wealthy land- owner last May. De
tachments of all the regiments in the 
garrison witnessed the éxecution.

Captain Sanchez was tried ahd con
demned for the crime as a sequel to 
the confession of a woman, Luisa 
Sanchez, said to be his daughter, wjto 
was sentenced to twelve years’ im
prisonment as his accomplice.

Jalon was missing for several weeks 
after he had won
cards and the evidence showed that 
he had been enticed to Sanchez’s flat 
and murdered there by -the officer, 
who with the woman cut up the body 
and threw it into an adjacent sewer.

CONVICT IS CAUGHT, v
CHATHAM, ■ Ont., Nov. 3—Ed

ward Labadie, who escaped from the
county jail about the middle of Aug- nesg q{ ^ court They are Messrs. 
ust. has been captured by Htgh Con-.^, afld Lavery. In addition to the 
stable Peters He was found m a appeals given below, the Lake Erie 
house m Wallaceburg m Which pre- and Northern Raiiway is protesting 
parations had been made to escape 
by way of a trap door in the floor.
Labadie had been in different parts 
of the province and had spent con- 
sidetablc time in Wallaceburg, but 
managed to evade arrest. He was 
setving a sentence of 23 months for 
horsestealing and will be tried on a 
charge of escaping,

Brantford has suffered a sad loss OPEN AND FREE
in the death Of Mr. W. A. Hoagg, for QUEBEC, Nov. 3.—The boot and 
many years a respected citizen of shoe manufacturers of Quebec inaug- 
this city. The death, due to heart fail- urated their new system of open shops'- 
ure, white sudden, was still not ett- and frce labor, this mornin,g and ap- 
tirely uflSxpected, as his health lias parently the new conditions have 
been failing for the last two years |)eetl acCepted by the union labor 
The deceased travelled for Buck’s operators, as the men went to work 
Stove Works for twenty years," and as usuai.
was highly esteemed by that co n- * ♦ » ....... ■
pany. He was a devout member of TRANSCONTINENTAL READY 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church QUEBEC, Nov. 3.—Th'e first sec- 
and was associated with the A.O.U. tion of the Transcontinental Railway 
W. He leaves to mourn his loss a declared completed and ready for 
loving wife and one son, Charles of traffic is the 50-mile stretch from the 
New York city, also a brother, An-! Quebec bridge west on the nérth 
drew Hoagg of Detroit. The funeral ; shore, built by the contracting firm of 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon. ‘ M. P. and J. T. Davis.

Irene Dooty, sister of dead girL, 
severely hurt, but may recover.

The building was known as the 
Lovet store house and was use# for 
storing bales of rags and tobacco. 
First reports said that an explosion 
had caused the accident, but it was 
later shown that faulty construction 
of the building had probably caused 
the collapse. It is said that the build
ing, which was comparatively^-new, 
xvas built of brick that had been in 
another building and that the found
ations were insecure, being built on 
an ash dump. City. Building Inspec
tor Clark to-day started an investi
gation. ...

Michael Greenberg, onp of the part
ners of the warehouse, dcclareu rite 
building was dynamited; Jbtt.t declin
ed to commit himself further. Fire
men and others who have examined 
the ruins in daylight say there 
evidences of an cxplos'

Ail the . dead and injured 
sleeping when the crash came. Mrs. 
Dooty and her -children were visiting 
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Hughes, 
fot the night.

H. V.

Continued on Page EightI

COURT OF REVISION
TO CONSIDER APPEALS

Wall Collapsed—
Nobody Hurt KILLED ON C.P.R.A wall in the new core room 

of the American Radiator Com
pany collapsed on Saturday af
ternoon, and loss of life might 
have resulted from the col
apse The wall was a new one 

■it in a year ago when the 
my extended its facilities. It 
rumpled up and buried a gas 

engine, and it was fortunate 
that no employees were in the 
immediate vicinity at the time. 
The cause is said to have been 
due to a pile of moulding sand, 
the weight of which caused the 
collapse.

Only Thirty-seven Appeals Have Been Entered—-The 
Lake Erie and Northern Company Are Ap

pellants—Other Cases.
Passenger Coach Went Thro 

Switch Into a Yard 
Engine.

about $1,000 at

com-

Henry Corke—Part sold to Mulloy 
Herbert J. Bassett—Overcharge on 

income: Income $1900.
George J. Scott—Should be tenant.

Ward Two.
Farmers Binder Twine Co.—Over

charge

The Court of Revision meets on 
Wednesday to consider some 37 ap
peals entered. Sheriff Ross is said 
to be suffering from indisposition and 
/the remaining members of the board 
twill likely have to conduct the busi-

MOOSEJAW, Sask. Nov. 3—Lil
lian Pettipiece, Ottawa, Ontario, aged 
16 years, was killed and ten persons 
were more or less seriously injured 
in an accident in the West yards, of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway here 
at s o'clock this morning, when a 
second class passenger car on the No. 
4 Toronto express, castbound, took 
an improperly closed switch and was 
splintered against^ a freight engine 
standing on the siding.

Dead: Lillian Pettipiece, aged i5, 
daughter of Mrs. C. Waterman, Ot
tawa, Ontario, and bound there from 
Calgary, Alberta.

Injured: Mrs. C. Waterman, Qt.
. I tawa, skull fractured; Henry War- 

lark Baptist j rc]) Caigaryj jaw broken; Henry
Pope. Vancouver, B.C., bruised: Dan 

which Brooks, Edmonton, broken leg: Clif
ford Johnson, Respcr, Arkansas, 
bruised and cut: T. S. Thilian, Gtdf- 
Lake, Sask., cutf in'the head;

are no
ion.

were

on real: Realty, $355.75.
Ward Three.

Agnes Meggait—Overcharge on 
real : $2950.

Ernest Heatley— Income exempt, 
assessed on 135 Pearl; Income $855.

County of Brant Ihs. Co.— Over
charge* on business: Income $1025.

John Campbell— Overcharge on 
real: Realty, $2000.

Muriel B.-Goold------ Overcharge on
real: Realty, $2575; Business $300.

A. E. Watts—For Gordon J. Smith, 
salary exempt; W. G. Raymond, sal
ary exempt; Jas. C. Montgomery, 
Salary exempt; A. E- Hairley, salary 
exempt; J. C. O’Donohue, salary ex
empt.

Sydney Harrington— Householder 
for two years, income: Income $95.

Roy T. Sloan—Not liable for 'in
come: Income, $90.

Ward Four.
Brantford Oven and Rack Co.— 

Overcharge on real: Realty $10,850; 
Business,' $6570.

Swithin T. Whitfield—Overcharge 
on real: Realty, $1175,

Lydia B. Lundy— Overcharge on 
real: Realty, $4,400.

(Continued on Page 4)

against the assessment of lands pur
chased in the Holmedale. Assessor 
Ludlow says that the railway pro-' 
perty is assessed on the same basis as 
other property in the Holmedale and 
not nearly in accord with the price 

Mr. Ludlow further

SPLENDID SERVICES He was W.A. HOAGG DEAD
Arc . Being Conducted at the 

Park Baptist Church by 
Rev. Dr. Troy.

For Twenty Years He Was 
Traveller for Buck 

StovejCo.
paid for it. 
tated that there would not be $10,00'0 
difference as a result of the revisionKILLED BY TREE. \

CHATHAM N. B., Nov. 3.—Gor
don McRae, aged 28 was killed on 
Saturday in Red Bank woods by a 
tree which he was felling, striking 
hint on the head. His time in the 
woods was up Friday, but he stayed 
at work one day liter and almost at 
the last'working hour of the day, the 
fatality happened. ________

REDUCTION OF FREIGHT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—According 

a mile west of the city. The engine to an official statement issued by the 
and baggage car passed the switch C. P. R. tliis morning the recent 
safely, but the. second- class car took complétion of the high level, bridge 
the switch, plunging into the engine over the Saskatchewan River at Ed- 
of the outgoing freight standing on monton has resulted in a reduction of 
the siding. It is supposed the switch. freight charges on traffic affected by

j it of fro-m $8 to $10 a car.

to be made.The services at 
church last evening which was at-

Ward One.
Augustus Barche—Overcharge on 

real: Realty, $1400.
Albert G. Brown—Overcharge on 

real: Realty,, $600
Martin S. Rawley—Overcharge on 

real: Realty $1500.
Martin S. Rawley—Overcharge on 

real: Realty $500.
Pratt and Letchworth—Fixed as

sessment: Realty $705.00; Business, 
$423.00.

Thos. H. Preston—Overcharge on 
real and income: Realty, $8900; In
come $f40.

Harold Mordon— Overcharge on 
real: Realty, $1675.

Icudcdl by a congregation 
parked the big edifice, was, very in
spiring. Rev. Dr. Troy had a mes
sage to deliver and lie did it in a very 
inspiring way," “Does it pay to be a Seurbrigg, New Hamburg, Ontario, 
Christian," was the subject and the sprained back; E. Johnson, Crandon, 
speaker appealed to his audience in a Ontario, cut on forehead; Y. Pick, 
striking manner. The music last ev Toronto, burns on feet, 
ming was very beautiful. A choir The accident took place in the yard 
of 46 voices was led by Mr. Cornelius 
and solos by Messrs. E. Roberts an-J 
Cox enhanced the beauty of the ser- 

To-nighi the Alexandra and 
Park church choirs will join, making 
r. galaxy of 80 voices, Mrs. Barton 
will be the soloist.

i

'vice.

had been improperly closed.

11
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box turned on end. 
riously pretend; 
covers up his head, 

1 plate instead.

—x: ' 5 /
,sive care;
ils with his "machine" 
1st yet seen.

* "-fjb

get to sit, 
he’ll never quit; 
s been done, 
en’t spoil his fun.

- TVU

pto-man,
: way we can, 
Ifor his sake 
lures take.

■V-T

tographer
*

1

e to her like a flash, and she 
îrself on the bed. sobbing bit

's
e. I promised I‘d be especially 
on rainy days and 

him out this morning and 
matism will be xvorse.M 
on in the day Little Girl sllp- 
of the house and went tn 

f Temper.

nd I’ve

sked everybody she met, but 
?ould tell her where he lived, 
st she came to an old hut 
he stopped and knocked tim-
the door: “Come in," said a
>ice which Little Girl recog- 
i Temper’s.
ound him lying on the bed
for breath.
Little Girl, you very nearly 
me that time,” he said feebly. 
, dear Temper,.” said Little 
rowing herself beside the bed. 
get better and I’ll try to

you forget so soon?" asked 
sadly, then as she hung her 
shame he said, ''Bring itie 

t. my dear." As she handed tt 
he said: *
ked this off the Tree of Min
ute person who wears tt nex-er 
Take It dear," he said, hand- 
Little Girl, "It will help you 

mber but you must not keep 
long, as I hare a number of 
ifldren watting for it" 
ttle Girl went home with the 
d It helped her so much that 
r days she returned it to Tem-

Ha!" chuckled he genially 
landed it to htm. “You didn’t 
much trouble last week. Little 

|V h y I am positively getting 
b so little exercise."

you are fatter," said Little 
tyeing him critically, "and 
ever so much younger look-

il younger." answered Temper, 
so glad I could dance with 

lere is one little boy, however, 
me a little trouble. When- 

1 time to go to bed he at once 
o a rage, but once I get hold 
and explain matters just a» I 
fou, my dear, I think he will

J»r."
I’m sure he will," answered 
Hrl. "Well, I must go home 
loodbye. Temper, goodbye.” 
[bye Little Girl,” said Temper, 
her hand heartily, and as a 

■d of parting he said “Remem-

ÎDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1913

«

2r Temper

Couldn’t Blame
Clerks at All

[Canadian Frees Despatch!
NEW YORK, Nov. 3—Ad

ams Express Company em
ployees at Greenport, Long Isl- 
adn, took their books and way
bills with fear and trembling to. 
a coal bin fifty yards away from 
the office, to-day, and there 
transacted the day’s business. 
The unexpected exodus -from 
the office was caused by a visit

and forcing open a mail car, the 
burglars wired the express safe, 
charged it with nitro-glycerine 
and left it. It was primed for ’ 
an explosion when the clerks 
reported for duty this morning.

This Proved
Some Feat

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3,—Hen

ry Elionsky, the New London 
long distance swimmer, yester
day swam from the Brooklyn 
Bridge to Bay Ridge, a distance 
of about four miles, with hands 
and feet tied, towing a boat in 
which were seven men. The to- 

of the boat and its 
occupants wa* T35Î pounds. 
Elionsky took to the water at 
12.50 p.m., and finished his swim 
at 4 p.m.

k rainy days.’*
[Little Girl remembered so welt 
Lorn that day everybody called 
he Little Girl Without a Tern-

DERFVL ROSE GARDENS.
:he outskirte of the city of 
forth, In sunny France, are the 
oat wonderful rose gardens in 
rid. There a great flat stretch 
1 is s^t out in countless rows 
queen of flowere, all a-bloom. 

ited ini color and perfume, 
rows In a single garden,

% hundred feet In length, with 
iore than eighteen Inches of 
between rows and each plant in 
le not more than a foot from 

fhbor.
e, in this floral paradise, the 
era strive to propagate new 
>f ruses by the process of graft- 
e species upon another.
1er year one gardener produced 
rose of a rare coral tint and 

11s perfume. One cannot gaze 
:his wondrous sceneCwithout 
ng a fervent thanksgiving that 
ire in the world such beSUtUjU, 
as roses.

Only
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FROM B 
MOfcR ®

BUY
THE

1M. YOUNG 8 CO.«df /
Telephone 351 ■ 

Bell or Ma
chine

Agents Far - 
New Idea 
Patterns

Jr i v 4. V
ore:

« Dress Making and Ladies Tailoring 'T»
SEASONABLE WEIGHT tjNDERWEAR 

For Wpptçn, Mis$çs and Children
vvvvwy«yioA ■

9 HiLadies’ H 
Bags

Season of Exquisite NeckwearThe Underwear Section is splendidly -prepared with, à 
large assortment of very best qualities in autumn and win
ter Underwear. Best selections from the most reliable j 
makers and the qualities that embrace all the essentials 
conducive to greater satisfaction. Perfect fitting garments j 
that are comfortable, as well as giving good wearing satis
faction. All sizes and styles for girls, misses and women. 
We enumerate some special lines, but prefer .you seeing the 
different qualities. For example :

Royal Loan anmFirst of all the hew Fichus.
There are square sailor effects Of_ If
and shoulder collars, which are ' mmOUi S

8 A. M.
to

6 P. M.

'

!
I We are now showing a 

very large range of Ladies’ . „ , .
Hand Bags in various styles S£eci*lly de^Sned for the nCw dlP

shoulder. Trimmed with buttons
and bright colored satins. Prices 
from 50c to $2.50.

19SI wÏ! 38 - 40. :
H -vS3in black and colored, leather 

lined, with small change 
purse and mirro strip han
dles. Prices range from $1, j 
$1.25, $1.50 to $10.00.

■
Board ol

A special line of new shoulder 
collars in silk crepe, fancy mousselines de soie, some with hem-

Ladies’ Parasols 'Zt”‘ °'h'" wi,h p"a,il,gs Pric”from 50=
Ladies’ Parasols in black, .

S' .with steel rods, tight roll, c A bea.utlful assortment of lace and embroidered Dress 
tape edge,, natural wire, ^ets wb‘te’ cream and ecru. These are shown in the latest
pearl, sterling silver and gilt and briShtest ideas in tailor-made neckwear from $1.00 to $2.50. e 
handles, many styles to ; 
choose from.
$1.19 to $10.00.

Combination Suits
Ladies’ perfect-fitting Combination Suits in white, in 

good union quality, beautifully finished around neck, cuffs 
and ankles, different sizes, at $1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 suit.

Ladies’ fine wool Combination Suits in white, all sizes, 
very soft quality and beautifully finished, perfect fitting and 
good comfortable suits, an excellent assortment from which 
to choose, at..........

Christopher Cook .............
Chas. B. Heyd......................

, -, ;

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G. Hell
8

V —

'
r a a Deposit!t

a
mi 63............ $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 • : Excellent showing of white, ecru, bebe Irish Collar am 

Prices from Cuff Sets, also guipure lace Collars in several styles and choi 
i designs. Prices from 50c to $5.00.

■ and interest allowed at the :
3 per cent, on Daily Bal
4 per cent, on Deposit 1 
‘t/ per cent, on 2-year ]
5 per cent, on 5-year Di

a

8Vests and Drawers
Soit Union Underwear, in natural and white, all sizes in Vests 

and Drawers, beautifully finished garments and big range from 
which to choose, at

■a
a

8 Special Display of r
Leather Goods Sweater Coats 

Golf Jackets 5
50c, 35c and 25c each

Guaranteed 
Lining Satin

Lining 
Satin, 29 in. wide, in 
black and full range of 

i Colors, wear guaranteed 
. for 
«“Queen 
Spe
cial ..

Soft Wool Vests, with Drawers to match, ip white and natural, 
all sizes and styles, good wearing qualities as well as being vérÿ 
comfortable, at and

Our stock of Sweater Coats and ® 
Golf Jackets for ladies, misses and g| 
children, men and boys is 
complete The range is large and 
they come in self and in combina
tion colorings. Prices range from 
50c to $5.00, according to size and 
quality.

75c apd 50c
Pure Wool Vests and Drawers, natural and white, very soft' 

qualities and the very best lines from the best and most reliable
makers, all sizes and very fine qualities, at. . ...................... .,.$1.00

Fine Cashmere Vests in white only, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
very soft quality; and perfect fitting, comfortable garments, 
at

Just to hand a big shipment of 
Leather Goods, such as Military 
Brushes in leather case, ladies’ and 
gents’ Combination Dressing Sets, 
Music Rolls in several styles, Comb 
and Brush Sets, Writing Compan
ions, Collar Bags, etc., all at spe
cial prices.

Guaranteed■-1 » «4 44444444444444444-4s
now

: IMPERIAL BAi two seasons.
Quality.”fry; jp !

$1.50 and $1.25 * —— —vn—— ... $1.25 estab:-.«sieste
Black Tights and Drawers Capital Authorized 

; ; Capital Paid Up ...
« Reserve and Undivided 1

Ü Savings Bar
Interest Paii 

;; From Date

1® 1Made With either elastic bands or sateen bands, all sizes, and 
come in wool or union, perfectly fast black and good wearers,

■ •••............. ........................................................................... $1.00, 75c and 50c
Children’s Black Drawers, with sateen bands, all sizes 4 years 

up, both wool and union, and a good range of sizes, at 60c and 
down to

New Materials For Afternoon 
and Evening Gowns New Winter Coats

and Suits S
Naiv'that'everyone is a wee bit th%ti of the everlasting narrow, slashed 

skirt, along comes the fetching, feminine, flounced affair beloved of woman- 1 
kind in every generation. This new flounced costume is’ sponsored by a 
great French couturier, who has lifted the line of the flounces at the front 
to givri airfare graceful effect. The little coat with, its gay metal braid drops 
at the back over the wide sash: but the latter shows.,well in the cutaway front 
opening. The sash «and- coat are worn over a blouse of very sheer machine 

broidery and batiste.

at

Brocaded Satins, Charmeuse, Crcpe-de-Chenes 
and Silks, in all the latest shades. Prices from 
$1.50 to $4.00 per yard.

Charmeuse, Satins, Ninons, Crepe-de-Chenes, materials in black and colors, brocaded effects,
Velvets, etc., rose, purple, grey, lime, yellow] tweeds and plain cloths. Prices from $10.00 to

» green, cream, wisteria, American Beauty, alice, $35.00.
helio. Prices from $1.00 to $3.00. .

W.., S,„ Toys, Eolienne., M, W-n,. .j bJSSST“XS S3 

Materials. all siés. Prices $12.00 to $35.00.

,:.25c
Ladies’ Winter Coats in all the latest styles andGirls’ Wool Underwear

In natural principally and pure wool and union qualities, sizes 
from 3 years to misses, both vests and drawers, good unshrinkable 
qualities and excellent to. wear, all perfect-fitting underwear for the 
children and girls. Prices at 65c and down to...,

era ■

Open Saturday 1 

• ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mai 

HARVEY T.

♦44 ♦ 4444+4444444 444444420c garet Hynman and those who so ably I g 
assisted her for’ the splendid way in 11 
which the affair was carried on. Rev 11 
A. R. Marshall, pastor of the church IS 
addressed a few words to the happy I ■ 
gathering. Tliç pastor advised, tile 13 
young people who xfere not already IB 
enrolled as meitxbers of the league to I. 
become members.

Messrs. Howard . and- MacphersonlS 
leave this evening "fra a trip to Ot-ffl 
lavva.

■Social and
Personal::

t . i,,z-44— v;;
T Tht* Couiu-F i» always pleased to \ ► 
X use item* of personal interest. - ► 
4- Phone 17S1. "4 -

4-44-44444444 4 4444444 44444 4.4
Miss Ida Montgomery is spending 

the week-end in Toronto.

Infant’s Fine Wool Vests
aIn very fine quality and made from softest yarns, all open styles 

and beautifully finished, unshrinkable qualities and every size from 
infants to 2*/t years, at

m

60c to 25c each
«J. M. YOUNG & CO. a
E

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
Millinery Carpets and Curtains124 - 126 Colbome Street ■ Appoint Us,W\3Jj .

Invitations are out for an "at home’ 
to be given by Mrs. G. P. Buck on 
Thûr'sdaÿ aîtêrnoon.

Mrs. Trei»hcrt, Bedford street, w .'(Mrs. JobnsoWiT'Koitira, is Miss 
visiting her ' daughter, Mrs. XV. IL XclHe VahXonnanuof-Brantford 
Peirce, Woodstock.
' —s>—
Messrs. Elaine and Bessie" Scott 

of Galt, attended the dance at the 
Conservatory of Music Friday night.

Mr. arid Mrs. George Hawthorne 
of New Brunswick, N.J., are guests 
of Mr: and Mrs. A. L. Baird, Nelson 
street. - i

Mr. J. G. Cohpç_,aiKl Mrs. Barker 
leave this week to spend the winter
iff Memphis; Temr- 
I -*-*£-

Death often interferes with the i 
an individual is appointed exeevj 
tor is fully equipped to fulfill y 
charged as by a private individv 
vice and absolute security.

161
444-44 4 41 »t'4.4 4 4 4.4 444-4444 ♦ 4 4 aUmt Iwenuôl their.fricnde frère în- 
> IfcT f -- vWtbl uTkYesa"fhff-e/aaiftg. As soon

XjtOlT INOieS l " as the guests had arrived an exccl-
•4 4 lent supper was partaken of, and the

guests did ample justice to the daiipy 
viands provided by the hostess. Af
ter the supper the usual amount of 

.Hallowe’en fun was indulged in. The 
games provided by the tactful host 
proved very amusing, especially that 
of Japanese fortune telling. After the 
singing of. Old Lang Syne, and 
erous other songs, the party broke 
lip in the wee sma’ hours of the 
morning, each thanking Mr. and Mrs. 
Chrysler for the pleasant evening 
they had spent.

,
1• iv •

, .were
week-end Quests ■ of Mrs. McKillop in 
London. "

44444444444444444444444444
The competition on Saturday af

ternoon for the prize donated by 
Coach Lock, resulted in a tie between 
Mr. Percy Jones and Mr. Hilton Mc
Kay, and will be played off this week. 
Scores were generally poor 
count of adverse weather conditions.

The beautiful new home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. H, A. Chrysler, 161 Marl
boro street, was the scene of a jolly 
Hallowe'en party last evening when

TRUSTS andThe Daughters of the Empire 
holding a meeting to-night to 
sider the giving of a dance on Dec. 
11tli at tire Conseavatory of Music. .

(Additional.Spl^î ph Page.6)’

are

Compan
43-45 King StreJ 

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch]
T. H. MILL

con-

on ac- ! wnum-
v.e<

V.-CF

terday from Owen Sound, where he I. 0. D. E. Ball
has been attending the Sunday school----------------------
convention.

Rev. A. E. Marshall returned

'cgr j,
f

—4;— The Brant Chapter .Daghters of the
Messrs C). Rolls and J. Sheppard, Empire are to hold a Rose Ball on 

of Hamilton, attended the Hallowe’en 
dance at the Conservatory of Music 
Friday night.

F1 ■I Thz

BANK of

vDecember.nth in the Conservatory of 
Music. Musgrave will play. A spec
ial meeting was held Monday morn
ing and committees...were formed to 
.carry out the plans,... -

Briflgc Committee: Convenor, Mrs 
Hardy; Mrs. Stratford, Mrs. Yates, 
Mrs. Goold, Mrs. R. H. Reville.

Supper: Convenor, Mrs. Bruce
Gordon, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. G- D. 
Watt.

INi

Mr. Gordon . Duncan, Lome Cres
cent, has returned from a successful 
hunting trip in the north. Mrs. Dun
can accompanied him.

A concert will bggiven by the-Girls’ 
Friendly Society of St. Jude’s church 
Wednesday evening. An excellent 
programme* -Has been prepared:

. r. . —
Miss Pearl Morrise, Wellington St 

entertained: a number of friends at 
her hoirie after the dance a,t the Con- 

Iservatory of Music Friday night.

Miss Marion Whitaker, Chatham 
street, was -the hostess of about 30 
young people last night. The evening 

spent .inthe. usual Hallowe’en

Bankini
yft». Increasing The Wear Of Your 

Shoe Sole
The Bank of Toronto, with c 
business of every description 
numerous branches distribute 
a full list of bank correspom 
tamers exceptional lacilitics : 
cial affairs.

<!.

Convenor, MissInvitation :
Sparfe; Mrs. Ashtqn, Miss Van Nor
man.

Decoration: Convenor, Mrs. G. D. 
Diinctm : Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. For- 
saycth, Mrs. Browning.

Flower Vendors: Convenor, Miss 
Dorothy XVilkes:

8^
Assets ..........................
Deposits .....................

COR. QUEEN AND COLBOR1

Did you ever hear of a ded life, springness and
VITALIZED Shoe Sole ? strength.
Probably not. It is a And this extra process
NEW IDEA in shoe doesn’t cost the buyer
building—to be found of Slater Shoes a single
only in the Slater Shoe. penny extra. You get
Sole leather, as it comes this extra wear in the
to the Slater factory, is sole of Slater Shoes FREE
first cut up into shoe OF CHARGE,
sizes, and then put. The Vitalized Sole is one
through A SPECIAL of the features that
SLATER PROCESS, makes the new Slater
which greatly increases Shoe line the greatest
its wearing qualities. shoe values ever shown.

Extra style, extra wear, 
price plainly stamped 
on the sole at the factory 
for YOUR protection— 
these are the things that

did Grandpa Say? ” I?*..-. 1 ■ " 1 iiMi ■liyi..«g—

gumittMiiHMnwas 
games.,

:

4 V.

Miss Edmonson, of Eagle Place, 
entertained’ a number of young folks 
at her home last evening. Music and 
games were played, after which a 
dainty lunch was served.

—
Mrs. Wilgrcffi and Miss Dorothy 

havc rented their house and have 
taken, one of the flats in the

Sick Canadian
Government

Railway!
Have you tried your literary 

skill ? *
See Holbrook’s advertisement 

in this paper of last Saturday, 
Nov. 1, 1913. If you didn’t keep 
it. you can get another copy from 
the office.

Watches
8 Never get well without help. 

So the first minute that you 
find your watch commencing 
to act uncertain is the very 

g minute to start our way with
Bit.

8 ___ TENDER
CBALED TENDERS athlwssvil to tin* ui 
^ dersignvd. ami marked on tin* outsit 
“Temier. Diversion of Line. North Sytin< 
to Leitvhe.s Creek." will be mviveti up 
and Including Monday. November lt)th. 191 
for the construction of a line of Railwi 
from North Sydney to Lei tubes Cret*k. N.

Plans and specifloat ionse may be seen \ 
the office of the undersigned at Ottnw 
Out., at the Station Master's Office. Non 
Sydney. N.S.. at the Office of the Résida 
Engineer at New Glasgow. N.S.. and at tj 
office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton. N T 
w-here forms of tender may be obtained.

Ail the conditions of the spevi flea tic 
must be complied with.

apart
ment house on the corner of Hunter 
and Park streets for the winter.— 
Hamilton Herafd. We call this propess Vi

talizing the sole—put
ting into it extra Mfe 
and vitality, making the 
fibre of the leather extra make, the SLATER SHOE
plump, tqugh and re- attractive to sensible 
silient, giving them ad- • buyers.

J Of course you can put-it off ®
5 if you

But you will have to bring it S' 
some time, for watches never g 
cure themselves.

And, besides,, the delay is ■ 
costing you more and more ■ 
by harming your watch more g| 
and more.
Our chsrges you will find 
reasonable.

Mrs. Markle, lot) Park Avenue, de
lightfully entertained the Philaphia 
sisters of ̂ Calvary Baptist church and 
gentlemen friends. last Friday even
ing at a Hallowe'en party, in her 
pretty home.

Fux, of the Waterous 
Engin<f: Works, who has spent the 
past foub frionths in Europe, return
ed home on the Imperator. reaching 
the city last evening, accompanied by 
his father, who went-to New X’ork to 
meet him.

A •-----^—

A real good time was spent by the 
Epwortii Leaguers of Oxford 
Methodist church and friends 
"At Hotpe” on Friday evening in the • 
church. Hallowe'en games 
played amid surroundings of a Hal
lowe’en character; 
largely attended and all had a splen
did timp. Praise is due Miss Mar-

want to.

uni DonnifcHOLBROOKS
■SAUCM

jmpoxtëU

L. K. JONES.
X, K Assistant Deputy Minister a ml See vet a ti 

Department of Railways & (’auals. 
Ottawa. Out.. Oct. -4th. IhVt.

f

Get The Genuine
Look For The Slate On The Soie *

mRoW& Van-Lane Shoe,]Co SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

NY PERSON who is the sole head ut 
family, or any male over IS years oh 

may homestead a Quarter sevtion vf aval, 
able Dominion l.%n<t In Manitoba. Sa skat 
v he wan or Alberta. The apiUivani mug 
appear in person at the Dominion Lan 
Agency or Sub Agency for the District 
Entry b.v proxy may be made at au 
agèney on eortain conditions, b.v fathei 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister c 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon an 
cultivation of the land in each of thre 
years. A homesteader may live witu|i 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm o 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and ovci 
pled by him or by his father, mother, son 
«Inlighter, brother or sister.

>■
v.

Newman & Sobs• - •y Limited Astreet 
at an ■SQL R A GIANTS JFOR THIS ^DISTRICT 4 pi T;

wmmrJty.Man’f’g Jewelers
93 dofliiome Street

were

!f The affair wits
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. MARKET REPORTS |
********************
iRoyal Loan and Savings Company - *

CHICAGO. Nov. 1 — Oklahoma re
ports of acreage thirty per cent, 
larger than last year and of growth 
conditions the best in a long time, put 
a weight today on the price of wheat. 
There was a heavy feelihg at the 
close, which was 5-Sc to 3-4c under 
last night. Corn finished 3-4cTo ?-8c 
off and oats down 3-8c to 5-Sc. The 
outcome for provisions varied from 
unchanged to 7 l-2c decline.

Benin closed % up; Antwerp, Paris 
and Budapest, Holiday.

TUltONTO (i It AIN MAIIRKT. 
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel . ..
Peas, bushel .......
Oats, bushel ........
Rye, bushel ........................ - ~~
Buckwheat, bushel........  0 51

TORONTO DAIRY MARK NT. 
Butter, crèamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots.......... .. 0 20
Cheese, old, lb.-----
Cheese, new-laid .
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, retracted, lb..........  0 10
Honey, combs, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 1.—Prices opened *£c 

to %C lower, and closed 74c down, for 
a>l months, on the local grain exchange. 
Cash demand was fair, with prices %c 
to %c lower. Oats, barley and flax were 
dull and prices were easier.

Cash prices : No. 1 riortlrèrn.llc; No. 
2 do., 79%c; No. 3 do.. 78#c: No. 1 Re
jected seeds, 7714c; No. 2 do., 7514No. 
1 red winter, 8314c; No. 2 dov 81V4C; No. 
$ do., 79c. ' e

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. SJVic; No. 3 C.W., 
3174c; extra No. 1 feed. 3214c; No. 1 feed. 
3114c: No. 2 feed, 30c.

Parley—No. 3. 43c; No. 4; 39cr rejected. 
37Uc: feed. 3714c. 4

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.; ^1A314; > 
w.. $i.iii4; No. s c.w...*1.0014. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 1.—There is no 

change to report in the 'cattle trade at 
Birkenhead this week. Supplies continue 
about the same, and quotation* are un- 

c to 14c 1)er pound for

38 - 40 Market Street

Board of Directors
.........................President
...............Vice-President
Franklin Grobb

Christopher Cook ........
Chas. B. Heyd...............

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann ,J0 86 to JO 88

0 68o r,8r X.fW. G. Helliker, Manager v . 0 80 
. P 18 

0 C5

V —
0M

Deposits Received 0 52

0 31"T wand interest allowed at the following rates:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4% per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

0 29Æ' J fl 25
0 15 0 1594
OH 0 1494é'

■r z 0 40
0 29

8
0

2 50 3

ii IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !
ESTABLISHED 1875

Capital Authorized 
; Capital Paid Up ..

Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department!
:: Interest Paid on Deposits

From Date of Deposit ::
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;

• • RRASTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
* ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■»■»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦» + ♦ t**»**» ♦♦♦+»♦♦♦♦■♦♦+»+»++♦♦ ♦ + ♦♦»»

..$10,000,000.00 
.. 6,925,000.00 
.. 8,100,000.00 No. : 5.

altered, at 13%
Irish* steers and ----------- __ _ .

Wheat—Spot steady: No. 1 Manitoba. 
6s lOOèd; No. 2 Manitoba. 5s lOd; No. t 
ManMoba. 6s 8d. Futures easy: December 
7s e»d, March 7s Hid. May 7a l*til 

Corn—Spot easy ; American mixed. 6s 
6d. Futures weak : November (La Plata) 
4s 'fa, December 4s 8%d.

Mour—Winter patents, 28s ftd.
Hops—In London (Pacific Cuas.), *, 

12s to £7.
Beef—Extra India mess. 11.s: 6d 
Pork—Prime mess, western 110s. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb«.. 65s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 

73s; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs ..«■ 
bellies, 14 to 3 6 lbs., 70s (,d; long cUir 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., .6s 6d; long 
cleat middles, heavy. 3R to 40 lbs nt, 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 67s. shoul 
ders. square. 11 to 13 lbs., 63s «d^

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 55a, 
American defined, 56s 3a. ... «v»-.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 33*.
C°TaUow—Prime city, 32s: Australian.

'"MINNEAPOLIS GR-VN MARKET.

herd, 8586c: No. 1 northern. S3Hc to 
8574c- No. 2 do.. 81 %c to- 8374c, Iso. * 
APhriat, 79%c to '8174c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 68c to 69c 
. Oats—No. .3 white, 3694c to 36,4c.,, 
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAl" MARKET.
DULUTH, Nov. 1 -Close-Wheat-No.

1 hard, 8594c; No. 1 northern, 8406c. No.
2 do, 8296e to'8314c; Montana. No. I
hard, 83c; December 83c, May Si 14c t° 
8i'94c asked. ~___ .

rnttF.SK MARKETS.
WATERTOWN, N.Y.. Nov. 1.—Cheese 

sales 4000 boxes at 14%c.
LONDON. Nov. 1—Two hundred and 

twenty boxes were offered ; no sales; bid-
di]PERTH, Nov. 1.—There wer» 500 boXee 
of white cheese and 1506; colored boarded 
here yesterday. Ruling price 12%c.

30 Tbs.,

Appoint Us Your Executor
Death often interferes with the proper carrying out of a will when 
an individual is appointed executor This Company as your çxequ- 
tor is fully equipped to fulfill your requirements. The same fee is 
charged as by a private individual, and you have continuity oiger- 
vice and absolute security. _____-a»u|*»4MB?:l^qti7ji|V TffCT ?

The
TRUSTS «ma GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West * Toronto 

James J. Warren. President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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For Sale
■t
k

ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con
taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings, 
Phones -Beil 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

CATTLE MARKETS
EAST BÜFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 1.—Cattle—Re- 
ccipts, 3000; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, :;v»0: notice, native 
calves, 50c lower. $6 to $11.50; Canada 
calves, $3.50 to $5.50. ;

Hogs—Receipts, 4000: slow and 5c to 
10c lower ; heavy, $8.45 to $3.50; mixed, 
$8.35 to $8.45; yorkevs, $7.75 to $S.40; pigs, 
$7.25 to $7.50; roughs. $7.50 to $7.6n; 
sta-as, $6.50 to $7.25; dairies, $S.25 to 
$8.40. „ . t

Sheep and I jambs—Receipts, 
slow ; sheep steady ; lambs 15c 
lambs. $5.50 to $7.50; yearlings, JJ.fO to 
$6; wethers, $5 to $5.25; ewes, $-.60 to 
$4.75; sheep, $4.75 to $a.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CtilCAtiCX Nov. 1.—Cattle^-Receipte, 

1500; market quiet. Beeves, $6.60 to 
$9.70; Texas steers. $6.70 to $7.80; stock- 
ers and feeders, $5 to $7.50; cows and 
heifers, $3.35 to $8.20; calves, $6.50 to 
$10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; market steady, 
light, $7.55 to $8.10; mixed, $7.60 to $8.2»*, 
heavy, $7.50 to $8.25; rough, $7.o0 to 
$7.70; pigs. Sff.BO to $7.60; bulk of sales, 
$7.85 to $8.10. "

Sheep and Lambs-vReceipts, 3000 : mar
ket slow; native. $4.10 to $5.05: yearlings. 
$5.10 to $6; lambs, native, $6 to $<.50.

6000;

! In certain districts a homesteader in 
i good standing may pre-empt a quartcr- i section alongside his homestead.
| $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
i the homestead or pre-emption six months 

in each of six years from date of home- 
I stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 

; each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

5»
Price

Canadian
Government

Railways
TORONTO SALES

Steel Corp.—55 @ 38% to %. " 
Bel! Tel.—56 @ 143 to 144.
Gefl. Elec.—38 @ 107 
Cahners—25 @ 66.
Spanish River pfd.—^S0 @ 39%.- 
Barcelona—50 @ 28.
Braz^—431 @ 82% to 83^. 
C.P.R.—10 @ 224%.
St. Law.—23 @ 122.- 
Penmans pfd.—100 @ 80%.
M ac Kay—2 @ 78.

Do pfd.—9 @ 64% to 63. 
Tooke—15 @ 25.
Dominion—14 @ 219% to 220. 
Commerce—20 @ 204% to 205. 
Can. Perm.—26 @ 185 to %. 
Col. Loan—28 @ 81%. 
Hpllinger—160 @ 17Ô5 to 1720. 
La Rose—105 @ 175.
Nip—310 @ 800 to 823:
18 shares miscellaneous.

TENDER
VI A LED TENDERS addressed 
1 ’ «iersigned, and marked on the outside 

I'-iiricr, Diversion of Line, North Sydney 
Leitvbes Creek,” will be received up to 

' l fi including Monday, November 10th, 1913, 
(,-r the construction of a line of Railway 
1 r,|in North Sydney to Lettchcs Creek, N.S.

Plans and specificationse may be seen at 
'•‘c oflice of the undersigned at Ottawa, 
°ut.. at the Station Master’s Oflice, North 
Sydney. N.S.. at the Office of the Resident 
Engineer at New Glasgow. N.8., and at the 
'•ffice of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

to the un- W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

81 Mail Contract's
CJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 5th day 
of December. 3913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Brantford No. 4 Rural Route, from 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure next.

Printed notices- containing further infor
mation a* to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Brantford. Mount Vernon and Burford, and 
at the oflice of the Post Office Inspector at 
London.

L. K. JONES, 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Depart ment of Railways & Canals,
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24th, 1913.

Contract Let.
*The contract for the installation of 

the heating apparatus of the 
lîelleview school has been given to 
the R. G. Ballantyne Co., for a fig
ure in the neighborhood of $5,090. 
Mr; Ballantyne reports the work to 
bç progressing favorably 
fident ôf bringing it to c 
time for the remainder of the con
tract.

Mr. Edgar Lorimer spent the week
end at the parental, home in Wood- 
stock.

HVNOPH1H OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

4 NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 16 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion hwd In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
miltivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
•due mile* of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
da tighter, brother oh sister.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

new
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa, 24th October, 1913.

and is con-GOMPERS CASE
completion in

W A S HI NGTO X, Nov. 3.— Con
tempt of court sentences imposed on 
Sitnipcl Gompcrs and other labor 
li aciers, was to-day advanced by the 
Supreme Court for hearing o i I he 
lirst Monday in January,

I

ter Coats 
If Jackets

r

: of Sweater Coats and 
5 for ladies, misses and 
ten and boys is now 
rhe range is large and 
in self and in combina
is. Prices range from 
I, according to size and

er Coats 
mits
all the latest styles and 
olors, brocaded effects. 

Prices from $10.00 to

i in serges, whipcords, 
Is, silk and satin lined, 
135.00.

CO.

id Curtains

Agents For 
New Idea 
Patterns

I

Neckwear

re Hours
8 A. M.

to
6 P. M.

;oie, some with hem- 
igs. Prices from 50c

For Sale
Five building lots, the best, in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
Will sell, frontage to suit pur-

FOR SALE
*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 

St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining 
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain ; lot 33 x 132.

*1,650—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

streets.
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

room, kitchen, three bed-
*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 

Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.^.

*2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co..
LIUTBO

Both Fhotjes 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
OtficePhones: 799: Residence 1229

For SaleFor Sale !
200 Farms—Call for Catalog

*3500—For 62% acres near Water
ford—a bargain.

*8500—For 150 acres of choice land, 
extra good buildings.

Two storey red pressed brick- *2500—For 50 acres, good buildings. 
Parlor, living-room, dining-room, *000—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 
kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes frame house and barn, 
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, *1100—For new red brick cottage, 
cellar under whole house with outside 5 rooms.
entrance, furnace, large verandah *n50—For new red brick cottage, 
across front, gas and electric light, • 6 rooms; easy terms, 
large lot. This house is finished m „ . . . . . .
hardwood throughout and is situated $-*400-1. or a new red brick house,
on Sheridan St: Price *4200, very central, two storey, all con-

\yA storey new red pressed brick— veniences a bargain.
Three bedrooms, bathroom com- *1850—For new buff brick house,
plete, gas and electric light, cellar . two storey, 10 rooms—on casy
under whole house, furnace and laun- terms, 
dry. tubs, large verandah, central situ
ation. Price' *8000,

*1550—New red brick cottage, Ter- 
. race Hilt, close to factories, con

taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance. 
Easy ternis.^

*2350—North Ward, new brick 
bungalow containing six rooms, 
clothes cfosets, 3-picce bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to' suit purchaser.

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $100

2 Central Residences

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

W. ALMAS & SON «
W É. DAY. Reel Estate Agents and Auctioneers

232 Colborne St
Reel Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance. Both Phanaa

For Sale! For Sale
*1450—Two storey brick, eight 

100 Acres—The best you ever saw or rooms, double lot, good condition, 
put* a plow in. 11-4 miles from live location Al. Price away down, as
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600. owner lives West and wants a little

«""«-Two bri* first-clw.

red brick. , M *«£ *gjff
-r^O ^neenewUr dCbrickC CJiage each for lots and on up, accord-
*I.5W»-Fipe new red brick cottage, . idea. Help yourself.

7 rooms, sower, gas, etc. •

FOR SALE!
New 1% storey red pressed brick 

house, with all conveniences, 10 min
utes’ 4alk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St. Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

Out farms are worth your while. At 
present we bave a *2000 bargain, but we 

lass it around, so call and see our 
new omces over Rverson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street 

Phorte: Office 1533, Residence 130$ 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

cannot

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
surance. Office Phone 1327, Resi
dence Phone 122$. .

Patent Solicitor».
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates

?

For 

Sale !
FOR SALE !

First-class farnf in the Tp. of'North Norwich, 115 acres, all 
cleared, soil clay and sandy loam, g|ood clay subsoil, wire and rail 
fences. On premises 1% storey frame house, containing 12 rooms, 
beside summer kitchen, cellar, Stoner foundation; 2 good wells and 
cistern; rural telephone, Burgessvil$e Phone Co.: frame bank barn 
30x55, stone basement; stable and drive house 22x62; good shed 
22x55; first-class silo.

In the town there is a good milk condenser. Norwich has 
splendid schools, churches and places of business, has a population 
of about ,1500 people, is surrounded by first-class farming district, 
situated betw-een two market towns, Brantford and Woodstock.

This is a splendid-property, and the owner being desirous of 
retiring from farming is the only reason it is offered for sale. Price 
only $70 per acre. Terms will be made to suit purchaser, upon 
receiving a reasonable cash payment down. The owner jvould 
take a small garden property or town residence in part payment.

Kindly communicate with us direct, and we will arrange for an 
appointment to have the farm seen, and to have you conveyed to 
the property.

1% storey pressed brick house 
on Brant Ave., lot 38 ft. frontage, 
3 bedrooms, complete bath, full 
zise cellar, stone foundation, 
hallway, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, cloakroom, gas for 
cooking and lighting, verandah. 
Would exchange for smaller 
property.

New buff brick cottage, North 
Ward, contains 6 rooms, com
plete bath, gas and electric fix
tures, basement with cement 
floor, hard and soft water, ver
andah, lot 33x66. Price *2350.

TO RENT—Several houses 
in different parts of city at $10, 
$12, $20 and $30 per month.

New 1% Milton pressed red 
brick house, East Ward, stone 
foundation, 6 rooms, every con
venience. Price *2500. Easy 
terms.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MAHKBT STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

:
-

•

1

embroidered Dress 
| shown in the latest 
|r from $1.00 to $2.50.

tbe Irish Collar and 
;ral styles and choice

PEACE.
At last the civilized World, aft

er ages of sure trial, realizes that 
greatest of all blessings Is 

world peace Nations do tint live 
only on what they themselves 
produce. Britain is already 
pePtsflo Import tier food supply. 
Slop that and she starves; hem e 
her gigantic naval forces. Other 
uittfons-is they increase in popu
lation will be compelled to do 
likewise. Many already Import 
a large portion of their food sup
plies Nations feed each other. 
Our duty is to prepare for this 
high destiny, and the path Is 
obvious, since the Increased ex
change of food products Is in
evitable. L submit Unit the only 

required today for the

our

COIll-

t least! re 
maintenance of world peace is 

agreement among three or 
four of the lending civilized pow
ers land as many more ns desire 
to joiu-the more the befteri 
pledged to co-operate against dis
turbers of world peace should 
such arise, which n'ould scarce
ly be possible lu the face of 
the partnership agreement sug
gested. Man was created to as
cend and by n law of Ida being 
must march upward and onward 
toward perfection. Be of good 
cheer, soldiers of peace Ait goes 
well. In this the holiest of alt 
crusades there van tie no such 
word as fall.-AndveW Carnegie.

an

SONG OF THE WIND.
Tbe wind has a mind of his own.

He's a lover and rover free. 
He mutters among the clouds;

He flutters above the sea;
He ravages regions rare 

Where savages leap In glee; 
He strips the forests hare 

In autumnal ecstasy.

The wind is a child of earth.
Of ocean, air and sky.

He joys at a young world's birth. 
He moans when the old ones 

die;
He can woo a nodding rose to

r<9?t ....
Or trample an empire down. 

He's seeplércd king of every
thing,.

And the high stars are his 
crown.

— Robert Lovema n.

BRILLIANTS.
To be a strong band in tbe 

dark to another in the time, of 
need, to la? a cup of strength to 
a human soul in.a crisis of weak
ness. is.WUuow the glory of life. 
—H ugly Black.

Take the- Sunday with yon 
through the week and sweeten 
with It all the other days.-Long
fellow. * ,

The world is so full of its sor
row. and sin.

It needs just a bit of the sun
shine let in.

And so. though it’s little enough 
J can do.

I’ll laugh and I'll smile till oth
ers do ton!

—Martha B Thomas.

Let me do good and never knots 
To whom my life a blessing 

brings. Wiltcàw—Canon

All wish to be learned.- but no 
one is willing to pay the price.— 
Juvenal.

VERSE BY THE NEW LAU
REATE.

1 have loved the flowers that 
fade.

Within whose magic tents 
Rich hues have marriage made 

unmerooriedWith 
scents.

A honeymoon delight— ,
A joy of love at sight,
That ages tn an hour—
My song be like a flower!:

sweet

I have tov * airs that die 
Before their charm is writ 

I'pon a liquid sky 
Trembling to welcome It. 

Notes that, with pulses of fire, 
Proclaim the spirit's desire, 
Then die and are nowhere—
My song.be like an air!

Die. song, die like a breath 
And wither like a bloom.

Fear not a flowery death;
Dread not an airy tomb!

Fl„v with delight, fly hence! 
’Twas thine love's tender' sense 
To feast; mit on thy bier 
Beauty shall shed a tear.

—Robert Bridges.

SOLITUDE.
In the dark nig lit 

Tliliie eyes’;
In the still room,

Thy voice;
In solitude.

Thy presence and thy touch.

But when the daylight 
AW (thennis are flown 

It is the world surrounds me. 
Then—I am alone.

—Author Unknown.

conies
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“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis
and Company

7 South Market Street,

Choice Farm
50 acres, all cleared, black 

loam, good orchard, excellent 
10-room house, new bank barn, 
with cement floors and good 

. stabling, also outbuildings, good 
well water. A snap at *3200.
. Before buying it will pay you 
to see our windows and inspect 
our lists of boht farm and city 
properties.

TO RENT—Several houses.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Insurance and Investments,

BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN HOME

On Easy Terms
2 storey pressed brick dwell

ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 
lavatory, city and soft water 
(hot and cold), electric light 
and gas throughout/ situate on 
main thoroughfare.- For terms 
apply t*

à -< _________

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Réal Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Banking Convience
The Bank of Toronto, with dpartments equipped to transact 
business of every description appertaining to banking., and with 
numerous branches distribute! throughout the Dominion, and 
a full list of bank correspondents, is enabled to offer its cus
tomers exceptional facilities for the transaction of their finan
cial affairs.

Assets ...........
Deposits ........

...........  $58,000,000

...........  $41,000/100
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
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THE COURIER, up the balance, 

they are between , twenty and twehty 
live feet in length.

In addition to poles, there were

For. the most part many thousands who simply regard
her as a rim at large anarchist?

* » *
Thp Shades of nîght were falling fast, 

As through Brantford city passed 
A man. Who with some good advice 
Bore a banner bearing this device:
“Join the Borden Club.”

* » •

To The Editor I ant one of those who are, advocat
ing that thÿ two parties should get 
together and settle the big question

MR COOPER EXPLAINS. 2 2&SZ
and a.Canadian navy. I am quite pre- 

To the isitiior of ThecCohcicr: pared to accept it. X am not sup-
Sir.-^M# attention has been drawn f.ortin* eilh«r the ^eral or
to an editorial which appeared in ‘he present Conservât,v|c attitude, but 
your issue of Oct. zKth, and I desire f‘mp ^ suggesting to both parties 
to set you right on one point. I did1 lhat should do as Australia
not say to,the ^ibayilpClub of Brant- »»d New Zealand haw done, viz., 
ford that 1 Was oppdSed to the Borden feat thc naval 'lucs,H’n « something 
contribution ' of thirty-live million to° “nous to be made the football bf 
dollars. On the contrary I told them t’art,san P° ltlcs'
that 1 had no objection to-it, if Mr. 1 lrust yo" "*>' «>ve tins letter a, 
Borden intended to work for'a Can- P''omment place in an.early issue of 

adian navy ultimately. I also saul y ol,r l,;lIK‘r- 
to them that I did not agree with 
that feature of Sir, Wilfrid Lauricr'j 
policy which stated that fhe larger 
Canadian vessels should he built in 
Canada. I made it very clear to the 
Liberal club that I disagreed with 
that portion of the Liberal naval pol
icy as at present outlined. Moreover, 
when the matter was before the Sen
ate. thc Canadian Courier of which 
I am editor, advised the Senate to

Published by The Brantford Cow** Mu
lled. every afternoon, at DiUhonsâe Utreet, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year; by mall *r FMtluh 
possessions and the t'nlted 11. tf
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City C baton oft. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. U. K, 2- i.liolsrn 
Representative.

SK.vn-WEKKLY COtlBIKB— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance, 
t'nlted States, 80 cents extra for nostage.

THE

Monarch Shoepurchased for the twelve months 

spoken of , 21,308.571 ties, at a cost 
of $9.373,869, this representing the big 
increase of 48.1, per cent over the 
previous twelve months. That fact In happy homes Tie 
tells in eloquent terms of the ex
tensive railway extension work

ITo the saw t"î?e light 

Of household tires gleam warm and 
bright,

"A happy 'home’s all right said he.

PRICES :
$4.50 and $5.00À hnow

in progress in all portions of the Do
minion. Jvk pine trees make up 36.5 But sometimes there other spots to 
per cent, of the total, and they have a he,”
value of 44 cents. Cedar comes next “Join the Borden Club.” 
at 45 cents at point of purchase, and 
Douglas tir tics have a value of 30 
cents each.

I *

1Monday, November 3, 1913 i —Ü
For Style, com
fort and good 
wear buy the 
“ MONARCH” 
—Sold in Brant
ford by

RADIAL ROADS. Yours sincerely.
JOHN A. COOPER.

(This paper Willingly makes room 
'for thc above. If there was misrep
resentation with regard to what Mr. 
Cooper said, the fault rests with The 
Expositor and not with the» Courier as 
the editorial in this paper* was based 
on the report of Mr. Cooper's ad
dress before thc Liberal Chib, as pub
lished in the local Liberal organ. We 
are willing to admit that this journ tl 
was perhaps to blame in. not going to 
a better or more accurate authority.— 
Editor.)

* * *

k“Give me a pass,’ 
said!

"Not on your life: not on your head. 
To enter there costs a dollar bill,
You have a good time and help the 

till.”
“Join the Borden Club.”

» * e

one close ma.The rumor that the radial road 
between Brantford and Hamilton 
may shortly he double tracked brings 
to mind tlie false fears of a few who

As to thc pole nuisance, one of L
these days the larger communities 

seemed to think that such easy and will rise in their might and sniite the 
efficient access to the Ambitious City custom hip and thigh, but they are 
might seriously hurt

1

m
N

Brantford’s most certainly not doing so how.
trade.

It hasn’t, to the direct contrary 
there has been much mutual benefit 

Radial lines do not hurt the smaller 
cities, towns and villages: Michigan 
has demonstrated that, 
settlements in that state which were 
afraid to yoke up with Detroit and 
other centres, are dwindling, whereas 
those which did so, are going ahead 

The same thing will prove true in 
connection with the line now build
ing between Brantford and Galt, and 
Brantford and Port Dover.

The district is rich and settled by 

an excellent class of people in both 
directions, and thc increased facilit
ies for buying and selling and trad
ing in general, will be of marked 
general advantage..

And speaking of the Lake Erie and 
Northern, a well known citizen re
marked to this paper that he had been 
opposed to the line running at the 
foot of Jubilee Terrace, but had now 
changed his mind for the reason that 
he realized how much better it was 
in the matter of thc safety of the 
public to have the route largely fol
low the Grand River instead of hav
ing a lot of highway crossings.

“Oh stay, a maiden said and rest 
Your head upon this blooming breast.” pass the bil1- ■ You are therefore mis

representing my views in your edi-, 
torial columns. I

A GHOULISH SHEET.

Neill Shoe Co’ijUnder a glaring front page heading 
thc Toronto Globe features the an-

A tear stood in his offside eye 
But still he answered firm and
“Join the Borden Club.”

* * *

*111 sure you are 
not doing so intentionally, but thc 
result is the same.

Perhaps you will allow me th-s 
opportunity of making mÿ views 
clear for the benefit of ydur readers. I 

a firm believer in a Canadian navy 
and am quite confident that ultim
ately Mr. Borden will adopt the Can
adian naval policy. In the meantime,

spry,nouncement that Premier Borden has 
gone south for his health, and that 
he would gladly resign if there was 
anyone to succeed him.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS.
OTTAWA, Nov. 3—Canada's

The lesser The Store for Trunks and Valisescus
toms revenue last month totalled $9 
241,635, a decline of $972,911,4 as com
pared with the same month in 1912. 
For the seven months of ttae fiscal 
year the total is $68078.403, an in
crease of $1.383,725.

At break of dawn as heavenward 
A pious monk of St. Bernard 
Uttered the oft repeated prayer 
A voice cri?d through the hurtling ai; 
"Join the Borden Club.”

* * *

Next day as, joyous and most gay 
T*hat cârivasSer sang a roundelay 

Down from the skies serene and far 
A voice feit like a falling star. 

“Over ohe thousand -members in the 
Borden Club.”

Here is some of the piffle in this 
wholly untrue and malicious des-

: t V

am

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.patch.
“The Prime Minister had a six- 

weeks’ holiday early in the summer 
at St. Andrew’s, N.B. This second 
prolonged absence from the Capital, 
when belated sessional preparations 
should occupy the time of the Cabi
net, emphasizes a belief that finds 
frequent expression in political cir
cles here. That belief is that were a 
satisfactory successor in sight Mr. 
Borden would gladly resign - the cares 
of thc Premiership and of party lea
dership. It is certain that he has little 
zest for the political game as it is 
being played by his present ocllea-

Some Rare Value3SHarry Kemp
When 'Britain sends her gjfted 

bards - to visit “Yankee” shores, we 
take them warmly to our breasts, 
e’en though we find them bores; 
compliment their blooming lyres, we 
boost their blawsted song, and when 
they leave our bloody land they take 
our praise along. We feed them at 
our groaning board, as though they 
might be earls, and introduce them 
to our aunts and all the spinster 
girls; we try to make them seem at 
home, we try to make them feel at 
British and Americans are brothers, 
true as steel. But when we sent to 
England's shores a bard without a 
lid, it was a burning, screaming 
shame, the things those Britons did. 
They didn't take him to their homes 
or to the banquet hall, they didn't

gues.
Lack of harmony within the party, 

Cabinet bickerings and jealousies, 
the necessity for political side-step
ping and trimming to satisfy con
flicting elements of the Government 
support throughout the country, the 
lack of srong men and of loyal sup- 

j port within the Cabinet,, and the 
1 growing signs of popular and of 
party disfavor with the present Ad
ministration, all harass and worry the 

There is an enterprising and cap- j Premier. Thc result in South Bruce 
able set of men in the Village of 

Burford. The splendid manner ir>

vou as near as *!? thl8 ?tor? a7 lslj- .We try to bring our Merchandise to
rs as ripai- qc e ^ a(Wertismg in the daily papers and window displays; that
that vmi will ?*n ' ^\e next step must be taken by you, and we assure you
where, look where you wflk V“ °r m0re varied and we" assorted stocks a"y-

we

§
i

ENTERPRISING BURFORD. Dress GoodsWarm
Blankets

I .<Warm
Comforters

has caused him further worry in the 
form of complaints and protests and 
conflicting advice from the Conserva
tive ranks in all parts of the country.

He has temporarily escaped fftra 
it all but the real cause of his physi
cal ills will again meet him on his 
return. Conservative, leaders here 
arc .already speculating us, to how 
long he can stand the strain, and 
who could be brought irr to succeed 
him.”

52-inch Imported tXJoo! XVhipcord Suiting, in 
all shades, suitable for suits or dresses.
Special price

46-inch all wool Serge in red, grey, 
and black, a good serviceable cloth for
children. Special price,.......... ...........

54-inch Reversible1 Coatings, all
colors. Special ..»______.1 . . .$1.00 and

58-inch all wool, fine imported Suiting Serge, 
exceptional good wearing quality.

Special price .......................................

:a . 85c < 1,
which they have transformed that 
old time bogey, the Southern Fair, in
to a most successful enterprise > 
proof of that, and very likely because 
of. their achievement in this regard 
they are now pushing on to other 

things.
At a recent "meeting there it was ,. . , , , .,

It isn’t decent concern for the
decided to try and get Hydro-Electric ilcalth of Mr. Bprden, whi.fi mi
lor the village and also natural gas. mates t it leading Grit organ in this

Xnothcr important matter which matter, not for one holy -moment, but
...... brought forward consisted of the i.a ghoulish desire to\we an alleged

breakdown to make some underhand 
suggestion that small farms of from] tacks upon the Conservative party- 
five to ten acres should be laid out! as such.

in the Township for market garden-! Here is the real truth with regard
on. I to the matter:—

OTTAWA. Nov. 2.—That Premier 
Borden left Ottawa on the advice of 

j his physician, and that his health has 
] been seriously impaired, has been 

most part ranks as among the best j freely reported in Ottawa. The fact 
in Canada. The geological formation j is that Premier Borden left in fulfil
ls limestone and there is a rich sand! n,en* °f a month-old arrangement, 
loam, with clay and gravel sub-soil i The sorrow of the Globe over the

above will no doubt be too deep-

rose, navyFine imported pure Wool 
Blarikëts, every pair guaran
teed" tii be absolutely

> «G • ■ • v UV.« •.. I * 1... - jwool.

62x78 pure Wool Blanket, 
guaranteed.
Special at...

60x86 pure Wool Blanket, 
guaranteed.
Special at.,.,.

66x86 pure Wool Blanket, 
guaranteed. Z*
Special at.... j

66x80
T ‘ Wool" Blanket.
I ‘Special at...

1 •'

39c There is just that touch of 
real artistic creation observ
ant in the designs and. sty les 
of our COMFORTERS that 
stamps them superior to all 
others.

Fancy art sateen, plain 
panel centre, PURE DOWN 
Comforter.
Special at...

Real dainty printed cam
bric, PURE DOWN filled 
Comforters.
Special at...

Very handsome, satin cen
tre, pure' denim, fancy art 
sateen back Comforter. 
Special

It:

$1.25hang this picture where it might lie 
seen at âïl’;' they didn't'" drink ‘ the 
poet’s health in brown October ale. 
they grabbed him where his clothes 
were slack and fired him into jail. 
A blooming jurist sized him up and 
muttered to the bard: “You’ll ’ave to 
’ump yourself in ’ock—three weeks 
of labor ’ard! And when your bloody 
term is hup we’ll ship you from this 
shore, and don't come ’ustling' ’ere 
again,.or you will get some more!” 
And shall the Eagle now submit, or 
claw thc Lions tail? How 
boast ' about our flag while Harry 
Kemp’s in jail?

Copyrizht. 1912, fcy
IWH lUttUw AOlu

pure

an 95c$4.95 It*7

Furs
WE ARE SHOWING A BEAUTIFUL 

RANGE OF FURS FOR LADIES, MISSES AND 
CHILDREN, AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Ready-to-Wear
Ladies black and colored Moirette 

skirts, all colors, accordéon pleated 
frill. Special at.......... ..........................

The new glove, silk top, satin frill Underskirt, 
in tan, navy, black, flame, tango, pink,
sky, grey and alice. Special at..........  I O

A new shipment of Ladies’ Waists in crepe-de- 
chene, flannel, delaine and silk, has just been passed 
into stock. Some very dainty waists are being 
shown in this lot.

Two Silk Specials
40-inch Black Satin Duchess, beautiful soft 

finish and guaranteed to wear and -J 
give satisfaction. SPECIAL........... tpi.OU

36-inch heavy Black Pailette Silk, all pure silk 
Sold everywhere at a dollar. SPECIAL 
AT ................

r
was

$5.50 $4.39
ing. poultry raising and so 
Fifty was the number suggested for 
a start off.

can we
Under-

$1.25 $3.95extra fineThe quality of Burford soil for the pure

Court of Revision. 1 $6.50
66x86 fine imported guar

anteed pure Wool Blanket. 
Special 
at .

$7.50(Continued nota Page I)
Freeman and Moss—For Agnes 

Hills— Overcharge on real: Realty 
$1675.

Freeman and Moss—For Agnes 
Hills—Overcharge on real: Realty 
$1350.

Freeman and Moss—For Agnes 
Hills—Overcharge on real: Realty 
$850.

Harry Parr—Sold part of lot to 11. 
Norris.

George VV. Wilson—Overcharge 
real: Realty, $850: Business $425.

W. J. Boddy—Not liable for in
come: Income, $180.

Wa rd Five.
John White—Overcharge 

come : Income, $110.
Richard Loclcley, Jr.—Sold.
George A. Elliott—Overcharge on 

redl: $9,250; Business $2775.
Richard Doyle—Sold half of 

perty.
Evelyn Oldershaws— Overcharge 

on teal: Realty, $975.
Elizabeth J. Mattice— Overcharge 

oil real: Realty, $1175.
George J. Scott— Overcharge on 

income.

The latter constitutes a natural sys
tem of drainage which is of very 
great advantage. Some years ago 3 
government estimate placed the value 
of thc territory in this Township, as 
one-third of the very first quality, and 
one-third as second class quality, with 
the balance somewhat inferior. Since 

improved farming

atseated for utterance.
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a short 

time ago was reported, also without 
warrant as it turned out,, to be quite 
seriously indisposed. there was 
scarcely a Conservative paper which 
did not express the hope tha: he 
might speediy rally, but the Toronto 
sheet isn’t built that way. .

It was that Journal, it will be re
membered. which openly .gloated 
over the allegation that Hon. George 
Foster, whom it personally dislikes, 
had suffered a breakdown. He has 
been very much on deck ever since., 
and so also it will be hoped by all 
decent folk, will Mr. Borden.

$7.50 Fancy art sateen, pure 
down, plain panel border. 
Special

i!72x90 fine pure Wool 
Blanket, guaranteed. Spe
cial :

$5.95at

... $7.75 OTHER LINES AT SPE
CIAL PRICESat •

87cthen, however, 
methods have done much to aid the ;on
natural advantages.

Another proposal on hand there 
is an Old Boys’ Reunion.

The residents of all the Count) 

are bound to prosper more, and more, 
as Brantford and Paris develop, am) 
it will not be so very long before 
this community alone possesses fifty- 

thousand inhabitants.
Our interests are very much bound 

up with each other, and each year 
sees that fact receiving a greater all : 
round recognition.

A Big Blanket Bargain A Comforter Bargain
100 ONLY FANCY PRINTED CAMBRIC COMFORT

ERS, FULL DOUBLE BED SIZE. Here is,a bargain! This 
cool weather will sell these.
SPECIAL AT......................

|B

50 PAIRS WOOL BLANKETS, GOOD LARGE SIZE. 
These are not damaged or soiled Blankets, perfect 
in every way. SPECIAL PRICE............................

on in- $1.98 $1.50$1.25 and

HOSIERY BOUDOIR CAPS UNDERWEARpro- |:iNOTES AND COMMENTS
The Toronto Glibe, in smacking its 

lips over the rumored and unfounded 
breakdown of Premier Borden, asks 
who could succeed him? There will 
be time to consider that, it is to be 
hoped, in the very far distant futur;, 

but meanwhile it may be gently re
marked that the crop of good 
terigl in the Conservative ranks Is 
far, very far, ahead of that among the 
Grit cohorts. Outside of Laurier, who
in thunder have they?

* * »

The latest attack by crazy militants 
upon Premier Asquith, when they 
used dog whips and red pepper, is 
one more deep stain upon the conduct 
of those devilish fanatics—that is if 
there is a spot left on which another 
stain could find a lodgement. And 
that sweet exemplar of all the

Ladies’ fine pure wool Cashmere Rose, 
seamless, full fashioned. Special Ladies’ fine Breton Net Boudoir Caps, 

lace and ribbon trimmed, 
dainty. Special at...............

real 85c Our stock pf fine warm Underwear is 
complete, 
make of Underwear in all grades.
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers from 17c up 
Ladies’ Combinations from 85c up.

Ladies’ ribbed Cashmere Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, extra good value, f Q
Special at ......................................... X«/C

Ladies’ plain all wool fine Cashmere Hose, 
perfectly séamless.
Special at ........

We carry every well-knownSilk Crepe-de-Chene Bqudoir Caps, white, 
pink, sky, mauve, lace and rib- rjP
bon trimmed. Special at.........  «pi., I OTHE USE OF POLES. 25c HiOther Lines at Special PricesTORONTO FIRE DAMAGE.Brantfordites do not need to he 

told that the use of poles in Canada 
is tremendous.

We have in our own community a 
beautiful and ever growing crop oil 
all the streets, and if they get very 
much thicker, it will be a difficult 
job at 'some corners for Old Sol to 
get any sunbeams in between them.

The official figures just issued show 
the enormous purchase of the same 
for twelve months. For railways, for 
telegraph, telephone, and light and 
power companies, the number bought 
was (108,556 at a cost of $1,113,521.

TORONTO, Nov. >—Fire damage 
for the month of October in Toronto 
was $97,311. The firemen were call
ed to no less than 140 fires, the big
gest loss at any of them being to the 
Granite rink on Church street, where 
$50,ooodamagc was done: and Alex
ander and Cables 
where the loss 
There were thirteen false alarms, 
most of them on Hallowe’en and two 
incendiary fires. At 67 of the calls 
I here was no" tlamagc at all.

ma-

Suggestions For Evening Wear
DANCES AND PARTIES ARE THE ORDER OF THE DAY NOW. How about a suitable evening gown 

for the occasion ? Our evening wear department is showing some real dainty and. inexpensive little novelties in the 
way of Tunics in bead and lace effects. The combinations of color are really beautiful Prices range from $8.50 to $40. 
The advantage to be obtained here is the exclusiveness of your purchase, as there are no two alike.

Then, again, there are Silks, Crepe-de-Chcnes, Charmeuse, Opalines, etc., <£c., which come in every possible 
light evening shade. A dainty line of Brocaded Crepe-de-Chenes in white, gold and pink is being shown, Brocaded 
Silks in small designs, exclusive dress lengths.

We are showing an array of beautiful trimmings for evening wear that is unsurpassed, in beaded all-over nets 
pearl and sequin band trimmings, also very handsome applique and ornament trimmings.

ton Pearl street, 
was about $ jo,000.

Children Cry
making an average cost per pole of j manly virtues, Mrs. Pankhurst, when /V CS -T- n e» I A

$1.83. And this, be it marked, is the j she heard the news, remarked that à# 0*1 C 1*

FOR FLETCHER'S Y 
Q ASTORIA 
Children Cry

D AlTO ft I à

wo-

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoStory year by year for the upkeep of j the assault was “perfectly 
widening dead forest growth j and another 

and the depletion of our timber

proper, 
step in the cause forau v\er

re- „ which we are fighting.” Would she 
sources. C edar makes up 86 per cent I also regard it as “perfectly proper ’ 
..f the number cut each year, and ha I ! to have red pepper and dog whips Up- 
sam, hr. tamarack and spruce make] plied to her fair sell

on behalf of the

Toilet
Articles

Specially Priced
Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar,

25c value, for............... 18c

Colgate’s Cold Cream, a
jar. regular price-15c, for

10c

Talcum Powder, 15 oz. 
tih, violet only, regular 
20c. SALE PRICE, 2 for"

25c

Castile Soap, reg. Sc cakes 
for . 5c

perfume, in assorted od
ors. in fancy bottles, reg. 
25c value. SALE PRICE 
a bottle ......... ........ 15c

Gloves, Hosier 
Underpriced
Women’s Gloves

Ladies can always depend ol 
this store for first quality Glove 
of the best makes in all the fasti 

, * ionable varieties and colors. The» 
specials will go on sale Monda.; 
morning:

Glace Finis Gloves—\Y omenl 
\ 4 real French .Avid-Gloves, soft an 
f îplNible, two dome fasteners, sil 

points on back, slidaes tan. mode 
and white. Special Monda}- at 79 

If Tan Cape Gloves—One <>r twj 
J dome fasteners, pique sewn, regui 

lar $1 quality for 
Elbow Length Gloves—Of tineS 

I kid. in white only, broken sizes K 
I our regular $2 line. SA ÇÆ PRICj 
I a pair
I 16-button Kid Gloves—In white 
I only, a good quality and a snari

$1.89

7

$1

at
Suede Kid Gloves—! 7 r women; 

in white and natural shade- only. 
To clear the lot 39c

Misses’ Fine Kid Gloves—Two
dome fastener- of pearl, in tan and 
brown shades, in all sizes, reduced! 
for this sale to....

Ladies’ Cape and Mocha Gloves
—One or two dome fasteners, wool 
lined, tan and brown -hade^.-Spe- 
cial SALE PRICE

50c

98c

Men’s Gloves
Tan Suede Gloves—Fine, 

pliable leather, wool lined, 
dome clasp, best finish, 
shades, size- 7 to 10. regular SI 
quality for . . .

Boys’ Tan Suede Gloves—Wool 
lined, one dor 
Special at ...

oft.
•.-■ne

orted

toC

cia.-n. in all .-ires.
59c

Hosiery
Ladies' ALL WOOL fine i a-h- 

mere Ho-e. in c. 'V.i fort able seam
less style, for fall and winter wear.
SALE' PR M ! ......... 3 pairs for $1

Ladies' Embroidery Front ail 
wool Cashmere Ho-e. size> 81 _• and 
9}/2 only, regular 50c value, for 39c 

Children’s Rib Hose—In all 
wool, an excellent value at 55C;
Sale price a pair.................23c

Men's Seamless Socks—An extra 
SALI' PRICEfine value at 25c.

a pair
Misses’ Tan Hose—in tine ail

wool Cashmere, our regular 45e 
fine. for. a pair....

19c

29c
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e Üapiüi5> These come in pjairt and ribbed, 
double thickness, colors red and black, 
for men women and children;
' ri IJI 1 ceptional value- jâ k

neeessary 
article...

K/cv \r\VX &&H'mmf JiyrfcJ â1 an ex-
.... - pgif.

18c
IV e®|!J ! lllv

11 <>

Notions of All 
• ICIfids at 
Little Prices

%
“ LARGE olAKS FROM LITTLE ACORNS GROW*

\
TI SI Eleven \ ears ago we re-eutered our Rebuilt Store, which was a vast improvement ou what had been, in point of convenience 

, to ?«r.Parons. This change enabled us to demonstrate; most forcibly, to the people of Brant County the great march forward 
and uplift m Modern Merchandising, and we have to thank them for the fact that year by year the business has grown ’till it Aow has 
a volume of nearly three times what it had then. So now at another Anniversary Period we have determined to signal our appreci
ation of their patronage, and mark this another Milestone in our business history by a distribution of such a volume of worthy .mods, 
at such advantageous prices, that they will be irresisably compelling. ’ °

THE SLOGAN of this business is and shall be GOOI> GOODS AT MODERATE PRICES, and to that we pin our faith. 
Day by day attractive and money-saving lines will be put before y

[I1
100 Children’s and

Misses’ Vest and Stock- 
i irig Dryers, made of heavy 
i wire and easily adjusted. 

While they last

III*
15c

Hair Pads, all shades, 
including grey, 25c values

7T"»
<4

15cOil.
H«ir Switches, real hair, 

three strands, regular $2
.............. ..$1.25

Covered Buttons, in 
odd shapes, about ten 
gross in all, have sold as 
high as 50c a dozen. On 
sale

Head, mark, and remember, for they will be wefl worth your close attention.
Toilet

Articles
Specially Priced

You can till your every need for the cold weather “just around the corner,” and in doing it. you will ease off the strain on your pocket book.

Look for the Yellow Price Cards ! They Will Tell the Story Most Emphatically.
Doors Will Be Open 9.30 A. M. Wednesday, Nov. 5

Come on the Opening Day the Sale and Every Day After !
________ - _ • :':'v ■ 1 : ‘ ~ -A . i ..

10cCastile Soap, 2-lb. bar, 
25c value, for.

Colgate’s Cold Cream, a
jar. regular price - 15c. for

Bar Pins, Brooches—A
big basketful, and you can 
take your choice for, each 
.. ........ . , .................10c

...,18c

10c A Goodly List 
of Brilliant 

Bargains

Barettcs and Back
Combs, an item you can 
save mofley on at

Irresistible OB* 
erings from the

Staple Be- 
Payment

Talcum Powder, 15 oz. 
tin. violet only, regular 
20c. SALE PRICE, 2 for Attractive Ready-to-weqr at Ha

We will make a claan sweep in this department if 
reffuctipn^ will df it. Every suit and* coat tve 

have ys reduced for thfs event. Some- are imported 
and some are domestic, but ail are made to- fit the 
CROM PTON standard for quality. Here are a few 
evening cloaks,, but you! must see these to realise their 
beauty

i About- ten oftiy’ very pretty wraps that will appeal 
to-every' woman of, taste, one in. particular, a. pretty 
Kingfs^ blue kersey cloth, with large collar of Carra 

{ TV Macross lace ,-uich black
jjjj I\ \ lined- with-tbe-famous sk

value. ^ SALE PRICEi........ ........................ .......... $gÿ
. Wrap in New Tango Shade—We have one Wrap 

only ip this new shade Of broadcloth. It is lined with 
IK’S satin to rrfatch coat, and.is trimmed with, 
satin- coHar and cuffs. Reg. $37.50. SALE

rked Savings 2c
Pearl Buttons, two or

four holes, always useful, 
reg. 10c value. SALE 
PRICE, dozen* ...... ,5c

Hooks and Eyes, with 
dome fasteners, a combin
ation’ card, for

-25c
Castile Soap, reg. 8c cakes

. Ribbons, 4 in. wldé. fancy 
edges, in all colors) very suit
able for Xmas gift making, a 
regular 25c ribbon for a vd . 10c

Men’s and Boys’ Golfers, in
a large range of colors, with 
Dockets and roll collars, pearl 
buttons, not all sizes in stock.

$1.25

for 5c
Perfume, in assorted od
ors. in fanev bottles, reg. 
25c value. SALE PRICE 
a bottle

I

2i/2C
Pins, assorted sizes, 365 

on ■ each sheet. 5c value.
On sale for.......... .... 2%c

Machine Oil, two-ounce 
bottle, each 
. . 700 Hat Pins, and you 
can help yourself, for, 
each

20 pieces Soft Flannelette, 33 
r inches wide, dark and light 

stripes. SALE PRICE a yard 
.-■> -- *

1 Fancy Foulard, 3 pieces 
only, dark colors, Oriental pat- 

1 terns, very suitable for kimo- 
, nas, reg. price 25c> SALE 
i PRICE a yard. :.............. 14%c
j Plain White Sheeting, 2 yds.
’ .wide, free from filling, 5 pieces onljj, reg. 30c a yard, 
r PRICE .’!

15c L.'b

. . < . * .

;? • w
Gloves, Hosiery 

Underpriced
Women’s Gloves

satin, interlined and outer- 
INNER’S satin. Reg. $32.50

.5cSALE PRICE |à :*>\
IChildren’s Golfers, sizes 5 to 

8 years, pockets and vest col
lars,' a big range of colors. 
SALE PRICE

"ill I* lcm
& !SKINNE

totceand-
PRICE .

89cLadies can always depend --on 
this store for first quality Gloves 
of the best makes in all the fash- 

• ionahle varieties and colors. These 
specials will go on sale Monday 
morning:

Glace Finis Gloves—Women’s 
-real French-Kid-Gloves,-soft and 
• pliable, two dome fasteners, silk 
'points on back, shdaes tan, modes 
and white. Special Monday at 79c 

Tan Cape Gloves—One or two 
dome fasteners, pique sewn, regu
lar $1 quality for..................... 75c

Elbow Length Gloves—Of finest 
kid. in white only, broken sizes Of 
our regular $2 line. SAf-E PRICE 

........ $1.39

:w SALE 
.....25c

Wrapperette, 36 in. wide, small patterns, dark designs, 
navy ground: SALE PRICE...................‘___ ... ,sy2c a yard

Linen TOwelHhg, heavy double loop, grey and white stripe, 
size 20 x 40. 20c value. SALE PRICE ..................... ............ I2%c

mEmbroidered Robes, 45 in.
wide, eight only of these are 

i dress length. However, all are 
well worth seeing. Regular 
$1.50 value. SALE PRICE a 
yard A.VtV: A ?;t. . .-“•.89c

Ladies’ Swiss Handkerchiefs
a very fine quality, hemstitch
ed and scalloped edges, with 
fine embroidery. Specially 
priced at..............., A2l/2c each

Skirt Braid, in black only, for 
binding the edges of your skirt, 
1000 yards in the lot. SALE 
PRICE .......... ..........,1c a yard

Men’s and Women’s Umbrel
las, paragon frame, l.ulb 
nei , plant ;>.>st with just a little 
trimming, straight or turned 
handles. SALE PRICE, ,97c

Children’s Umbrellas—These 
are very strongly made with 
steel rod, double cock frame 

’and crook handle of natural 
wood. SALE PRICE........ 49c

$2SH
Mahogany Red is, the shade this year.. Every, gar-- 

ment has..^least a touch of it, and this Cloak is made ' 
oibroadcl<Mh( Of this fascinating shade. It is trimmed 
with Parisian silk to match, and it is lined with a fine 
quality of white satin, marked at $30. SALE 
PRICE .

The famous Paul Poiret designed this elegant 
Wrap, and it certainly is a credit to the greatest of 
Parisian artists. It is an apricot shade of brocaded 
silk plush -with faucy draped front, caught up with 
exquisite ornaments and beautifully lined with satin
to match, at ......................... ..........................................$45

Cloth Suits—A special selling in suits of brown, 
grey, black and cream serge, also tweeds. Reg. $10.50

. to $12.50. SALE PRICE....................... ...............$7.50
Fancy Tweed Suits—Also in navy, brown and 

3TVS ?I$ ’Sax sapom ;sa;e; aqi jje ut ‘jjaaiq
PRICE .......... • •. • i................................ ...........,. '.$12.50

r

!
ml» \

Bath Rugs, size 27 in. x 59 in., border patterns, in green, reg. 
$2.25. SALE PRICE............MI .............$20/ .......... 98c

m Table Cloths, 155 only, sizes from 2 yards square to 2 x 3A 
yards, some slightly soiled and others have defects that are not 

1 serious, good quality, all linen, in désirable patterns. The saving 
to you will be from $1 to $2.50 on each cloth, so be sure to see 
them. Also 5, dozen Napkins to go with the Cloths.

Roller Towelling—10 pieces of heavy all; linen, home made,
17 in. x 18 in. wide, reg. 10c and 13%c value, for........................sy2c

White Flannelette, soft pure - finish, good' quality.

Qfi
V
7,16-button Kid Gloves—In white 

only, a good quality and a snap 
at ... .......... $1.89

Suede Kid Gloves—For women, 
in white and natural shades only.
To clear the lot.........

Misses’ Fine Kid Gloves—Two 
dom» fasteners of pearl, in tan and 
brown shades, in all sizes, reduced 
for this sale to 

Ladies’ Cape and Mocha Gloves 
—-One or two dome fasteners, wool 
lined, tan and brown shades. Spe-

98c

SALErim- ............ 7%c a yard
White Terry Towels, 12 dozen only, size 16.in. x 39 in. While

.......39c

they last 5c
50c

The New Waist Laces and i 
Trimmings

mm*

Men’s Sweat
er Coats Dc-zrtment

Offers Tu)o Wonderful 
Vktlues V"

Notions of AU Kinds at 
IMtte Prices

dal SALE PRICE

. Here is a complete showing 
of large mesh Net in almost 
every shade except black. The 
reg.liar value of these Nets is 
$lf35 a yard. Soldi in any quan
tities during this sale. ’ SALE 
PRICE ........

Men’s Gloves
Tan Suede Gloves—Fine, soft, 

pliable leather, wool lined, one 
dome clasp, best finish, assorted 
-hades, sizes 7 to 10, regular $1 
quality for 

Boys’ Tan Suede Gloves—Wool 
ad. one dome clasp, in all sizes.

■ ial at .......

.

1000 ‘yards of pin and 
stripe Messaline and Duchess 
Silks, 36 in. wide, in shades of 
navy and white, black and 
white, tan and white, helio and 
white, white and black, grey 
and black, copen and white, 
blue and gold. First come, first 
served. NOTE THE WIDTH 
—1 yard wide. SALE PRICE 
a vard ........

■■■$2.48even ■

t
For the nex| ten,days this department will 

1 been fete in honor of’our Anniversary. Our 
fy y . orders are to shut our eyes to original prices 
/ X i and to force the stock, down at any cost. We 
p f have always given the general public good 
r J - - value for its money, but during the next ten 
s ' . days we will give value in measures 
fe. flowing.
O-" Tweed Mixtures—10 pieces only of brown, 
Mes- fawn, green and grey, the-very thing for 
H suits or separate skirts, 44 inches to 54 in- 
P| ches wide, original price a yard $1.50. SALE 
P# PtHCE ...

I Light Grey- Tweeds and Worsteds, in
stripe an doverplaid effect, fine for child
ren’s dresses or separate skirts, one or two 

lengths with pretty border, origihal price 85c to $1.25 a yard. 
SALE PRICE

Fabrics for Evening. Wear—Almost every shade is repre
sented and the prices on these goods will be talked of long 
after the sale is over. Do,.not be one of those who will have to 
say : “How sorry I am that I dijd not get a length while the 
sale was on.” The line includes voiles, eohennes, crepes, 
marquisettes, in plain and fancy weaves, in shades of. Nile, 
pink, champagne, oyster grey, pearl grey, red, reseda, fawn, 
mauve, cream, navy and brown, all double-fold goods. SALE 
PRICE a yard

Silk»—Silks—Silks—If you are making fancy goods for 
Xmas, or if you are in need of an inexpensive waist length, 
don’t miss this opportunity. About 200 yards of fancy silks, 
also some plain ones, in a large variety of colors, a line that 
was never bought for the price we are selling them for. SALE 
PRICE a yard-

American Tussah Silks—A silk and cotton mixture that 
will give extra long service, and will make up a pretty evening 
dress, with coin spot brocade effect-, shades- are grey, maize, 
sky, brown, navy, helio and black, 27 inches wide. SALE 
PRICE a yard.............. .. ........................... ..................................29c

Co69c X .120 only Men’s Sweater 
i Coats, full size, in" all- colors, 

plain and combination, roll 
collsyi, trimmed with buttons 
and pockets, a well-made, 
heavy, all wool coat, that 
would sell in the regular way 
for $3.50. SALE 
PRICE .............

I ;■.,..506
Tulle and Chiffon, i.i white 

;and black and white, reg. 25c
and 35c values •........ 5s and 1

Chiffon- Scarfs, in- gold spot 
design, hemstitched, 2J4- yards 
long. 12 only ...

Silk Velvets—A few odd 
shades, very suitable for fancy
work, $1.25 value, for........ 39c

Bradley Mufflers, shades of 
black, navy, green and helio, 
59c value, for......................    25c

4Æ/........59c t-f ¥Hosiery
fÂ.1Ladies’ ALL WOOL fine Cash- 

■ rc Hose, in comfortable seam-
I .ttj’Srt» Underskirts. 

Ladies’ Embroidery Front all I Plalt«d frills, in all the wanted 
-I Cashmere Hose, sizes 8/. and | shades, purple, cerise, red, 
-nly. regular 50c value, for 39c I white, paddy green, old gold,

Children’s Rib Hose—In all I black. King’s blue and navv
an excellent value at 35c. I cat rrmoTz-rr »,PRICE a pair...............23c I SAL HPRICE  $1.59

' n’s Seamless Socks—An extra
aille at 25c. SALE PRICE

.........19c

.......... 69c over-
i

$2.48 ... 59, each.y
. !

u- 11 J.jji!V-, [“Isii ... 1
4

Warm Under
wear

For Cold Weather 
NOTE THE SAVINGS

.

jij * IEl . ■ ■ . . .$1:05
Blankets, All Wool, made by 

Jthe best makers, full size, pink
M!S clhm“c Hotm~rcnguiare 45c PRICE $2'98'SÏ!^$4.75,^$5.5^ 

fur. a pair.........................29c 1 $6.75, $7.75, $8.50.

f ti 3000 yards Lace Insertion, 
Valenciennes and Torchon.
SALE PRICE.. lc and 2c yd.

Ruchings that regularly sell 
at 15c a yard. SALE PRICE 
j-----9......... - • .................lc a yd.

Lace and Fancy Braid Trim- 
mings—Some of these are 

Ibeaded, all short lengths and 
iodd lines. Values up to 65c a 
iyd. SALE PRICE.. lc a yd.

Dress Ornaments Of fancy 
braid, im shades of green, navy, 
brown and grey, reg. 15c a yd. 
SALE PRICE

r
t '

39ct Infants’ Vests, natural or 
white, odd sizes, about 250 in 
the lot. SALE PRICE. 5c ca.

Flannelette Gowns for ladies 
1 in pink and white stripe, high 
■ neck, long sleeves, finished 
with frill. SALE PRICE.. 75c

Ladies’ Satin Petticoats in
black and white stripe or white 
with black spot, knife pleated 

: frill. Your choice...... .$1.49
36 ONLY LADIES’ UN

DERSKIRTS AT

...
h XI

/Vv
a « The Good Kind at

■ (tifflvaT-wr ■ Lowered Prices
■ -9B Small Marmot Neck Pie-
m \ .....jj ces, made with ribbon
W L pleatings. SALE THRICE

... ........ - ........................ $1-98
■ Mink Neck Pieces, SALE

fa W PRICE  .....$5.00
W Coney Harp Muffs in 

* ’ I black and brown, in large
^jÊ plain and pillow shapes,

_____ «............................. ................... =••*»•”
Black and Brown Opos- 

V sum Muffs, SALE PRICE

sæDFURS1;
i

There are only a limited.number 
of these Waists, and. they will go 

. like hot cakes at this price. They 
are in vestings and lawn, with, long 

. sleeves and collar attached. Waists, 
which we regularly sell as high as 

,$1.50. SALÇ PRICE............. 69c

37c
2 for 5c 

Silk Scarfs, suitable for hat 
drapes, solidcolor ground with 
floral1 borders, in brown, rose 
and green, $1 value, SALE 
PRICE, each ............ 50c

Silk Belting, fancy and plain,
25c

I
Made with yokes of beautiful all- 

over lace, in the latest modes, from 
black, brown, navy and paddy the workshops of the foremost 

, a b>g . value. SALE , American designers; long sleeves, 
PRICE ................................$1,19 button trimmed, reg. $2, for. .$1.19

Moirette Skirts, in shades of
39c

1 a yard
V

f
Cl$5
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PRICES :

A.50 and $5.00
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A Kick About Coal Qualil
s

Wfcl

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 

, of. coal, as wejgw
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

w our cus-

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer |

’Phone 345
Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
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PERSONAL dared themselves unable to cope with 
the situation.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 3 — The 
promise that the Street Car Company 
expected to send out a few cars this 
morning brought promise of further 
rioting in the street car strike early 
to-day. Scores of automobile trucks, 
delivery wagons and vehicles of all 
kinds were pressed* into service to 
bring passengers from their homes to 
the heart of the city. More than 600 
strikebreakers housed in the various 

"car barns, well guarded with police
men, made no appearance, although 
the crowds that have sqrounded the 
hat ns since the* strike was called Fri
day night, disappeared soon after mid
night.

Sheriff Forteous expected to-day 
to arm several hundred deputies to 
keep the crowds on the streets mov
ing, leaving the policemen free to 
aid the strike breakers move the cars

NEW PARK OWN 
TO TIE TOW»

DIED. AMUSEMENTS.MONSTER GOOSE
EGG IS SHOWN

HOAGG—Suddenly, in Brantford, on 
Sunday morning, Nov. 2nd, 1913, 
William A. Hoagg in his 73rd year. 
The funeral will take"; place from 

his late residence, 109 Brànt Ave., on 
Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
HOULDING—At 274 Darling St., on 

Sunday, Nov. 2nd, Maria Moulding, 
relict of late Wm. Moulding, aged 
82 years.
Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 4th, from 

the residence of her niece, Mrs. John 
Hoffman, 242 Darling St., to Farring- 
don Cemetery, at 2 p m.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

T)0 you suffer from Piles? Do you 
want relief without weakening 

drugs, without the surgeon's knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 

Full particulars free if you

m »
Mrs. Elgin Matthews of 

Onondaga Has a Re
markable Bird.

i
ment.
offer for common-sènse home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

Deed Forrhally Handed Over 
—Parkdale Will Have 

Playground.
FIRST HALF

MONUS CO., ILLUSIONISTS 
Big Feature Act from Family 

Theatre, Detroit

SILVER LAKES 
Comedy Sketch

TOZER
Sensational Roller Skater )

FEATURE PICTURE—Cor. i 
chica, Spanish Romance, in 2 1
Reels.

COMING—BIG FEATURE— 
JOHN LAWSON

p72

JtTATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 
Terrace Hill St pdec3

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUlT- 
” ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub

lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

There is now on exhibition in^the 
Courier window an egg that weighs 
10Yi ounces and. measures 11 inches 
by 9 inches. This is one of many 
eggs of extraordinary size laid by the 
same goose, which is owned by Mrs. 
Elgin Matthews of Onondaga. Mrs. 
Matthews thinks the bird is a lineal 
descendant of the goose that laid the 
golden egg.

At the afternoon session of the 
Township Council, which is meeting 
to-day, a by-law was passed taking 
over one and a half acres in Parkdale, 
given by the Cockshutt Securities Co., 
for park purposes.

A lane in the vicinity of the road 
leading to the locks was stated by a 
"resident to be in a very bad condi-

The

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES p56
4

WANTED—All kinds of light re- 
' ' pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St. P-l-C

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wan ted f 

/events Wanted, Work Wunted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings,
Found. For Sale. Keel Estate, T 
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue .y............................ . "
Three consecutive Issues...
Six consecutive Issues........... 8 “ *

By the mouth, 8 cents per word: 6 
year, 75 cents. Mini

COMING EVENTS
poet 16 BETEL HALL — Dr. Wertheimer 

will (D.V.) speak at 8 p.m. Sub
ject “The Feasts of Jehovah." 
Come.

HEAR WM. COLLEDGE, D.D. F.R. 
G.S. (associate of Stanley in Af
rica) on “Second Fiddles.” Victoria 
Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 4, under aus
pices of Teachers Association, e-56

HAMBOURG RECITAL—Victoria 
Hall, Thursday, Nov. 6th. The 
plan and tickets are at Robertson s 
Drug Store. Reserve your seats 
now as there will be a large mark

e-58

Lost and 
o Let, Buel-

tior. and almost impassable, 
council was asked to do something 
towards having the lane put in good 
condition. As the lane has not been 
taken over by the township, the coun
cil are not bound to do anything, but 
it is quite likely assistance of some 
nature will be given.

The communications given below 
will be dealt with this afternoon.

Mr. R. Atwell, Mohawk road, wrote 
asking the’council to place cinders in 
front of his property to prevent his 
cellar being flooded.

Mr. J. W. Lewis wrote stating that 
the drain which was taken up in 
front of the store in Brighton Place 
must be replaced, according to agree
ment, before the fall rains start, or 
action will be taken for any damage 
caused by the drain not being there.

Mr. J. Leslie Axford wrote, asking 
for a grant to assist the Children's 
Aid Society.

The City Clerk wrote the council 
giving a copy of a resolution passed 
by -the City Council last Monday 
evening, in which it was suggested 
that a committee,* consisting of three 
delegates from the towfiship, discuss 
the increasing of the bridge accom
modation between the east and west 
banks of the Grand river with repre
sentatives of other bodies,

The Public Roads and Highways 
Commission of Ontario notified the 
council that on Nov. H representa
tives from Wentworth, Brant, Haldi- 
mand, Welland and Lincoln will be 
heard with a view to obtaining infor
mation as to local road improvements.

LEGAL.. .1 cent a word
. .2 “

JgREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton,* etc. Money to loan at lowest 

. S. Brewster,' K.C., Geo.

j Local News jmonths, 45 cents; one 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

LOST AND FOUND

APOLLOT OST—Gold medal watch fob. Re
turn to 110 Darling St. 154 rates. W 

D. Heyd.
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Division Court To-day.
Division Court was held to-day be

fore his Honor Judge Hardy.

Elected Director.
Mr. George Watt of George Watt 

and Sons, has beeq elected a direc
tor of the Western Ontario Travellers’ 
Association.

A Concert.
The members of the B.M.E. church 

are giving a Southern Plantation con
cert to-morrow night to help pay off 
the building debt on the church.

Price of Milk.
In Hamilton, the retail dealers 

have raised the price of milk to nine 
-cents a quart, and Mayor Allen, as a 
protest, has issued à public appeal 
asking ctzens not to buy any lac
teal flud for one week.

T OST—On Saturday night, gold 
J wrist watch, attached to leather 

strap. Reward at Courier.

J OST—Canvas bag containing fer- 
ret. Finder suitably rewarded. 29 

Murray St.

T OST—Sunday, between Sheridan 
and Lome bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.

THE HOME OF REAL 
FEATURES

I
i?RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colbome St. Phone 487.
A NDREVV~L—BÂIRD~ K.C.—Bar- 

rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone- 8; house 
ohonq. Bell 463.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursious, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
meins accepted at commercial rate.

Legal apd Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called fur on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to Inch

160

THE WHEELS OF DE
STRUCTION

A sensational French drama, 
showing the greatest automo
bile race ever produced in pic
tures.
ALSO OUR REGULAR

SELECTED PROGRAM
THE ZOBINIOS 

Novelty Act

160 off.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHBLIX AND 

THE WEATHER

160

T OST—Between Church St. and 
Farringdon Church, Sunday, 

small gold wrist watch, initials "M. L. 
N.” on back. Reward. Finder please 
phone 1435.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
OAILY COCKIER—DeUv/.retl by carrière 

to auy atld.-ess In the city, 25 cent» a 
month; by mall lo any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United Slates. $2 a year.

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mall. SI a year, 
payable in advance. To the United States 
add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 00 cents; to tne United States. 
$1.00.

OSTEOPATHIC physicians

JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of Amdrican School* of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, i> to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 j>.m. Bell 
Telephone $380.

JAR. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

KirkSville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544- 
Resfdrtjce, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

160 AV\ hVWX)tWY 
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COMING THURSDAY

THE BATTLE OF WATER
LOO

The greatest war picture ever 
■attempted. 5000 feet of spec
tacular and thrilling scenes, em
ploying 4000 men and 800 horses 
to produce. The sensation of 
Europe and America-

TOST—On Friday night, Chain be
longing to wheel of motor truck. 

Ryerson Bros., phone 36 or 77. 161

JJOST—Collie dog with 'hob tail. 
Answers to the name of Collie 

Apply W. Morningstar, Echo Place, 
or Police Station.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—188.
Hcporters and Editors—278.
Society Editor—178L

MALE HELP WANTED

145
Inland Revenue.$ "

T OST—Last Wednesday, female 
beagle hound, 5 months old. -Re

ward at Echo Place P.O. Dugal
156

Inland Revenue returns for October 
were as follows : J,y - Spirits, $4860.14; 
malt, $844.50; tobacco, $1889.62; vine
gar, $224.01; mthylated spirits, $532 
57; other collections. $50.24; total, 
$8401.08; 1912, $9203.64; decrease,
$892.56.

Potter. i 8VVWWVWV^AA^SAA^4VW

2>

AXJANTED—Experienced apple pick- 
Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51

ELOCUTION.
i/frVP^QUlÏE7r>KTr^HÔ^

* Graduate of Neff College, 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Literature, Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at
tention paid to defective speech. Per
sons, wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year's work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

GEM THEATRE.
“Brantford’s Family Resort”

SPECIALS—"Wages of Sin,” 3 
pacts. A splendid feature from 
Europe.

"Pauline Cushman—the Federal 
Spy," sensational war drama. 

THE TWO JUDGES 
Comedy Acrobats 

COMING FRIDAY 
“THE INVADERS" 

Exceptional Rustler War 
Drama

J.OST—Tuesday, Oct. 28, brown 
mare, about eleven hundred 

pounds. Notify J. Lane/ Paris, R. R. 
No. 1, or machine phone, St. George.

ers.

YUANTED—At once, experienced 
man to act as stockkeeper and 

timekeeper. Apply to Brantford Hy
dro-Electric System, 8 Commercial 
Chambers.

Addressed Club.
At the meeting of the Y.W.C.A. 

“I Will Trust ‘Club” held on Satur
day evening, Dr. Troy, who is con
ducting special services in the Park 

, Baptist' church,, addressed the club, 
taking for his text, John 3: 16. Miss 
Wilma Jones rendered a solo very 
pleasingly.

154

J^OST—Sunday night, light over
coat, between Mt. Pleasant and 

Brantford; note book and grey silk- 
lined "gloves in pockets. Suitable re/ 
ward if returned - to -Rev. James -W. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone 
1069. ■'*-._ 161

m56

iyjEN wanted in all localities tç 
show samples and take orders for 

groceries at cut-rates. Few hours' 
spare time will earn $15 weekly. Out
fit free. The National Supply Co., 
Windsor, Ont. m54

'■III/JJV-

COMFORTABLE HOMESOST—At Rummage Sale in Y. W. 
C. A., black cloth silk-lined coat, 

with Masonic emblem on lapel. Find
er will kindly communicate with Mrs. 
W. C. Livingston or Mrs. T. S. Wade.

THE tROBS No. Decision.
A mèeting of the license commis- 

siontrs was held Saturday evening 
relative to the American Hotel the 
license for which is now held by Mr.
Alex." HôMrthV Th*é* c* reditors of' 
the former proprietor are asking the 
license board for consideration, but 
it is announced that no decision Was 
reached Saturday. The liabilities are 
reported to be hcauy.

FEMALE HELP WANTED JAVE your house fitted, doors and 
windows, wjth Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Striyr We know you will be 
ileased^nth it; will last a lifetime. 
?reventF cold or dust, fain or snow 

entering, and saves your fuel; always 
jives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
or Brantford. Paris and Woodstock. 

Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penters or Furniture Repairs.

TORONTO, ÿov. . 3.—The distur
bance which-wa^,north of.,the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence",; pn Saturday caused 
very heavy northwest gales in the 
Gulf of Newfoundland during Satur
day. night and on. Sunday. Another 
disturbance is nfw moving eastward 
across northern Onfario.. The weath
er continues* fair and mild In Ontario 
and the western* provinces and the 
temperature is rising in the Mari
time provinces. •

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionConservative Party in New
foundland Has 19 Out 

of 36 Members.
VVANTEp—Young girl for telegra

phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph
f62

156 .Whether Your Glasses cost 
/ $2, $3, $5 or more

Co. -
rARTICLES FOR SALE■yyiANTED—Young girl about 15 to 

1 take partial, charge of baby. 52 
Charlotte St.

ST. JOHNS/ Nfld., Nov. 3— The 
continuance in power of the Conser
vative or "people’s party” government 
under the premiership of Sir Edward

f57 POR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap
ply J, W. Fogal, 252 Daihopsier-

“SeeMe and 
See Better”

YI7AXTED—Maid for general housc- 
’ work. Apply 341 Dalhousie St., 

Mrs. McClintock.

a43

REPAIRINGJpOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 
wheel truck. Apply at Courier

. Gideons Speak.
Morris, was assured to-day when the A iarge congregation at Colborne 
returns from, the Placentia district St. Methodist Church greeted Mr. G. 
showed the election of three Morrts- 
i,tes, making a total Conservative re
presentation of 19 out of 36 members 
in the Colonial House of Assembly.

Incomplete feturns-from the Bona 
Vista District indicate the probable 
election of two or three more Conser
vatives. On the face of the partial 
"returns it is believed that A 
General Morrison and two of

163

XV G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- 
: * ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummqd, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, Ont. Roth phones 646.

"yyANTED—A competent maid, with 
* references. Apply at 113 Brant 

Ave. between 1 and 3 p.m.

Forecasts:
Southwest ymds, local showers, 

but partly lair followed to-night and 
on Tuesday by moderate west and 
northwest gales. Tuesday—Fair.

Temperature.

/a3:.Office.
S. Cole and Mr. G. Mackenzie of the 
Gideons, an association connected 
with the Travelers’ Association, which 
has as its work the distribution of 
Bibles in hotels and other places fre
quented by the travelling public. Mr. 
Cole, in a very excellent address, tottT 
of the work being done. He also 
gave a gospel address. Mr. Macken
zie rendered several solos.

165 L'OR SALE—If you have $105 cash 
you can get 6 per cent, interest 

and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box
Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, ,MFg Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

"Ji'ORGIE’S Employment Agency, 
303 West] Mill, have thoroughly 

capable general or housemaid (26) for 
immediate engagement. Telephone 
1272.

a5421.

L'OR SALE—A Souvenir range, No.
9, high shelf and reservoir, in fine 

condition; will sell right price. Apply
a58

Temperature for «the last twenty- 
four hours; Highest 51; lowest 34. 
Same date last year: Highest 41; low- 
e 29. " -

r
DRESSMAKINGm.w. 58

"yyANTED—Housekeeper, not par
ticular^ about children. Apply 

Box 23, Courier office.

^yjANTED—Experienced housemaid.
Apply, with references, to Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

.ttoi *c> 
flis col

leagues have been defeated by three 
candidates of. the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union, the labor organization 
which amalgamated with theL'îberal 
party under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Bond, the former premier.

at 58 Walnut St. nRESSMAKING SÇHOOL^Com- 
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m, 

to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.
ASSIZES NOTICE►Mr

L'OR SALE—Good building lot on 
- Murray St.; will sell cheap. Ap

ply 111 Brock St.

f63

LIEÜT-G! IR NOTICE is hereby given that the sit - 
Li tings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
Prias will be hel/i at the Court House, 
at the City of Brantford, on Tuesday, 
the 11th day of November. IMS. at the 
hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, of 
which all Justices of the Peace and others 
Interested shall take notice.

Dated at Brantford ibis 1st day of No
vember, 1915.

Football Meeting.
At a general meeting of the Brant

ford Football League which will be 
held Wednesday evening in the Con
servative Rooms, the election of of
ficers will take place and notices of 
motions will* be introduced. The 
financial and secretary’s report will 
be received. There are four cups to 
present,, the Courier, won by the All 
Scots, the John Hill, won by the 
Cockshutt team, the Brantford Lea
gue won by the Dufferins and the 
Dr. Russell cup, given for the most 
goals scored and won by E. Holland. 
At this meeting a date will be ar
ranged for the presenting of these 
cups. As President Speechley has 
tendered his resignation,, this office 

twill have to be filled. In the resigna
tion of President Speechley, the lea
gue loses a valuable officer.

r56 J^ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
S.t., Dressmaker. Ladies’" Suits 

and Coats a specialty.
f 56 L'OR SALE—Small amount of pre

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay
able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

INCREASED SAURYI^yjANTED—Good wages to experi
enced maid for general house

work; no washing or ironing. Apply 
Mrs. W. Paterson, 85 Charlotte St. f58

XX7ANTED—Young lady clerk for 
* manufacturer’s office; must be 

good at, figures and able to operate 
typewriter. Apply Box 24, Courier. f54

y^JANTED—Skirt hands. Apply 
Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp

ton & Co.

"y^JANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

«E SEE 
AT MAMS

r20tf W. W. ROSS. 
Sheriff, County of Brant.

TXARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia- 
nos, organs, sewing machines, 

phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical; old.instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant
ford.

His Title in Ontàrio is Also 
to Be Changed to That 

of Governor.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
L'OR SALE—Small building, three 

rooms, cheap if taken at once. 
149 Dalhousie. Personal Notesr47

7 ORONTÔi Nbv. 3—Sir Jnm;s 
Whitney stated - to-day that 
probability a resolution avili be 
brought into the legislature at the 
coming session to increase the salary 
of the lieutenant-governor of Ontario. 
While the amount is not yet fixed, 
it is understood it will be raised 
Iron. $10.000 to $20,000, and even this 
figure is much 
which any incuntbent'of the office -s 
necessarily obliged to spend.

A resolution will also be brought 
in changing the name of the office 
from that of “lieutenant governor” to 
that of “governor.” The latter is con
sidered to be more dignified and dis
tinctly more modern.

Just what effect the discussion on 
redistribution will have is an un
known quantity. Sir James states 
that the representation of Nova Sco
tia in the Dominion HoÙse was very 
much considered, with a view .to 
Solving the problem of how the Mari
time Provinces are to rtain their 
present representation with a decreas
ed population. No conclusion was ar
rived at, as any change there will ef
fect the other provinces in more ways 
than one.

During the new session a resolution 
which brought into the legisla
ture under which the Ontario pro
vincial securities will be placed on 
the lists in which the court permits 
the investment of trust funds. On
tario has never been able to get on 
this list.

pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 
6 rooms, large cellar, electric 

lights, situated on Dublin street. E. 
Bland, 97 St. George St.

Aid. Spence went to Pt. Dover this 
morning.

—<$>—
Aid. McFarland spent Sunday at 

Port Dover.

f55 Over 600 Strikebrakers in 
in Barns Didn’t Dare ' 

Come Out.

1 all
WILLOWWARE

r3S yyjILLOWWARE—We have 
’ tra fine selection of Willow 

Goods . in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
51-63 Colborne St.

an ex-
f21tf

Splendid house, buffpOR SALE
brick, well built, for quick sale* 

1 bargain; Brighton Row. ’Phone 414 
or 1776-office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S 
Braund.

Q.OOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Mrs. C. Andrews of Stratford is the 
guest of relatives in the city.

Mr. W. P. Kellett of the Lake Eric 
and Northern Railway, ts in Montreal 
on business.

Mr. Harcourt of New York Ci'> 
a business visitor in the city, has 
turned to New York

Miss Olive Manche, of Toroi.i-1. 
was the week-end guest of Miss Pearl 
Eacrett, Murray street. •

—®—
Mr. William Clifton of AUist 'i'. 

was the guest yesterday at the home 
of Mr. R. J. Eacrett, Murray St

Mr. Margoleus, owner of RedcliimJ 
properties, has returned from Dcti 
where he was on business for a wvc

[Canadian Prese Pwpitcl))

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. .— 
No effort was made up to noon to-day 
to resume street car service, which 
has been tied up since Friday night 
by the strike of the employees of the 
Indianapolis Traction & Terminal 
Company. Although a special guard 
of police was detailed to guard strike
breakers, the crowds of strikers and 
sympathizers flocked so thickly near 
the Louisiana street car barns that 
the cars were not run out. The crowd 
kept orderly and quiet,. but remained 
on watch- a block from the barns: 
Bankers, merchants and professional 
men are to guard the street to-night 
in order to let the police devote their 
full time to preventing the destruc
tion of street car property. Sheriff 
Pbrteous served summons on 200 rep
resentative business men this morns 
ing, ordering them to report for 
guard duty as deputies later in the 
day- Among those summoned were 
James A. Allison, secretary of the In
dianapolis Speedway; Fred M. Ayers, 
a merchant; Harry Atkins, manufac-

r4? below the amount BRANTFORD BOY'S 
EXCELLENT WORK

fol MONUMENTSL'OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt 
. Pleasant, small house and barn 

sand loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks 
Apply Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St. 
Brantford, or ,R. S. Robinson, Watep 
fard. Ont.

_Ml3Cjgl LANEOUS WANTS
"y^TAXTED—One or two respectable 

boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.
mw58

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
\ specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 
darkle.-representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 of 1554.

Dr. Charles Hartley Attains 
Prominent Position in 

German Capital.

r5<

L'OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
farm; spring water; situated or» 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale 
First Concession in Windham, near 
snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F, 
iVinegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo. 
N.Y.

yyj-ANTED—For expert sewing ma
chine repairing address R. Borth-

mw54 LAUNDRYwick, 266 Darling St.
The Paris (France) edition of the 

New York Herald contains an illus- 
trate'd article with reference to an 
amateur golf championship tourney 
on the Oberhot links in Germany. 
They had been established at a cost 
of 1,000,000 marks (a mark is worth a 
little over 23 cents), and are under 
the patronage of Duke Carl Edward 

iof. Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha. It is intend
ed to make the club ope of the favor
ite resorts'of middle Germany. The 
article, in referring to the champion
ship competitors, says: “Another ex
cellent player is Dr. Charles Hartley, 

turer; William H. Brown, an autdmor also of Berlin, who stands a good 
bile manufacturer; former Postmaster show in several evenfs. He belongs 
Robert H. Bryson; C. C. Hench, pre- to. the hockey team of the Berlin 
sident of the Chamber of Commerce; Skating Club, which defeated France, 
Thomas C. TIowe, president of Butler Switzerland. Belgium and Bohemia in 
College, and others. the chatnpfon'ship contest at St.

The summons stated tftat lawless Moritz." 
disorder, accompanied by many Dr. Hartley is in old Brantford boy 
breaches of the peace and deêBwaie^and son of Mr. Hartley, Pearl street, 
of property, prevail ra the city, and lie has attained "a very prominent po- 
that the municipal police have de- lition in the German capital.

<( •

TEÉ HING, Chinese laundry, No.
154 Market St., will remove on or 

ibout October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
tqr and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.__________________

Yy ANTED—Woman wants- work by 
the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St. ri>fol
ANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

mw47
TO LET f

street. TO LET—First-class rooms, with 
board. Apply 7 Sheridan St. tSB

JIOUSE TO LET—29 Brock St. 
Apply 7 Sheridan St. t58

’J'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, ■ nine dollars. Apply 30- 

Market St.

MUSIC Mr. and Mrs. George Hawthorne 
of New Brunswick, New Jersey, m'1' 
visiting in town, guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs.. A. L. Baird.

■yyANTED—Ladies’ sfiits and dress- 
T es to make, by experienced dress

maker; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap
ply 13 Nelson St.

L'OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winte rcourse begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson.

mw55
Part of Digit Lost.

Saturday qfternoon, a foreigner 
employed *on the! Lake Eric ami 
Northern Railway, with the gang 
putting in the. fill in the. Holmcelale. 
caught one of his fingers in a por
tion of the steam shovel, with t|u_ 
result that he*lost a portion of the

"yyjANTED—House with all conve
niences, central: no children; 

about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier 
Office.

t54. DENTAL.
mw55 •po RENT.—Furnished flat, for six 

months, steam-heated, private 
bath. Miss Benctt, Commercial 
Chambers.

JQR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal. College of Dental Surg
"YVANTED—Board for man and 

wife, central part of city; must be 
first-class, where no other boarders 
arc kept. Apply Box 18, Courier. mw57

t!4 St Trlenbnne 34.
•pÔ RENT—Furnished housekeep- 

ing rooms; ladies preferred. Ap
ply Box 20, Courier office. (65- ' REID & BROWN Story Hour.

The subject for the Story Hour or< 
Tuesday at the Public Library will be 
“The Dragon’s Teeth.” by Nathaniel 
llowthofhei-'and on "Thursday, “The 
Dog of Flanders,’’ by Ouida,

. - --------------
HOSPITAL ACCOUNTS

The Women’s Hospital Aid request 
that all outstanding adcounts be ren
dered in -time for their roeçjing on 
Friday morning.

Xy.XNTED—Three or four unfur- 
’ nished rooms, with privilege of 

''bath, for man and wife, central part 
of city: must be first-class. Apply 
Box 17, Courier.

. . Undertakers. 
i$t Colborne St.—Open day 

end night

TO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no small children. Box 349.

mw57 Brantford. t58

J¥
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Silverwi
Must Be
We must make room 

which has just started to i 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers 
a limited number at $2.00

BULLE
JEWELERS 4 

108 Colbi- BeU Phone 1357

RADIAN
BASE

THE HEATERS X 
heating, double heating 
ant Homes are well am 
Atlantic to the Pacific, 
sizes. Ask to see the N1 
60 and 70. They burn 
of handsome design.

The Big Store on 1 
all kinds of heating and

TURNBULL
Open

:

B. C. I. RUGB 
BEAT S.

Local Gridiron Boys Pu 
Strong Team F

Up
There was a fair sized crowd’ I 

spectators who witnessed tile exhij 
tion game of Rugby -between the I 
C. -I. and St. Patrick - of llamill] 

on Saturday afternoon at Agricultn 
Park, the \ weather being ideal f] 
rugby except the stiff wind that wj 
blowifig across tile held.

First Quarter.
Hamilton kicked off against tl 

- wind. Wood running the ball ba« 
to centre field, and the first dow 
Jones went around the end for j 
yards. Brantford scored their firl 
touchdown when “Scotty” McDonal 
went over on a take buck after aboi 
five minutes of play. It was not con 
verted. Brantford 5.. St. Patrick 0.

Hamilton kicked off and were foil 
ced back to their 40 yard line. li.C.l 
failed to gain their yards on bucks 
Dunstan kicked on the third down tJ 
the dead line, which netted two morl 
points for B. C.. I. Hamilton kickej 
off fro-m their 23 yd. line. B. C. I

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT,
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Colborne Street

C V.y RHP
m•.
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GEM THEATRE.
* Brantford’s Family Resort”

tCIALS—“Wages of Sin,” 3 
[rts. A splendid feature from 
lirope.
aline Cushman—the Federal 
iy,” sensational war drama. 

THE TWO JUDGES 
Comedy Acrobats 

I COMING FRIDAY 

I “THE INVADERS” 
Exceptional Rustler War 

Drama

*!FP**rW - ' 7'rW1' -”7 y

9
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9B. C. I. RUGBY ARTISTS 
BEAT SAINT PATRICKS

scrimmage; McGraw, right inside; 
Brandon left inside; Braund, right 
■middle; Orr left middle; Waterous 
left outside, Jones, right outside; 
Cassidy, flying wing.

St. Patrick’s — Johnson, quarter 
back; Shannon, right half. Wall, left 
half; Curtis, centre half; J. Forde, 
Smith, Nash, scrimmage; Christie, 
right inside Walsh, left inside; Forde 
right middle; O’Brien, left middle; 
Quay, left outside: Shea, right out
side; Crofton, flying wing.

JJmpiie—Rev. Lavell.
Referee—E. Marlett.
Yardsmen— A. Hanna and G. Mc

Donald.

11S HI %

!
iLocal Gridiron Boys Put Up Strong Defence Against 

Strong Team From Hamilton—Ran 
Up Big Score.

*
■1;

;The Saturday Games Bring 
Many Changes in 

British Soccer.

The Tigers Swamp Montreal 
WhilejDttawa Beats 

Argos.

Defeated R.M.C.on Saturday 
— McGill Defeated at 

Queens.

Intercollegiate Rugby—Galt 
Team Was Beaten on 

Saturday.

i
;

if •getting the fall. Dunstan again kici>- 
ed and Crofton of Hamilton, failed 
to run it out and was forced to rouge. 
Brantford S, St. Patrick’s 0. This 
ended the score in the first quarter.

Second Quarter.
Brantford now playing against the 

wind. B. C. I. kicked off and soon 
worked their way down the field; 
Buskard bucked over for another try 
which also was not converted. Score: 
B. C. I. 13, St. Patricks 0.

The play was more even for the 
rest of the quarter, Hamilton taking 
advantage of the wind that was blow
ing at their backs and played a kick
ing and running game, but did not 
gain much ground, owing to the good 
tackllg of Jones and Waterous, who 
played a stellar game. Brantford 
forced their opponents back to their 
20 yd. line, when Dunstan kicked and 
Hamilton was forced to rouge. B. C. 
I. 14, St. Patricks 0.

Third Quarter.

There was a fair sized crowd of 
spectators who witnessed the exhibi
tion game of Rugby between the B. 
C. 1. and St. Patrick's of Hamilton

'

By taking ,-m inter-scholastic Rug
by match from Gait on Saturday,
Guelph'now has a very line chance of 
winning the silverware. Previous to 
the game the points were Brantford 
5, Guelph 2 and Galt x. The winning 
of the game put Guelph just x point 
behind Brantford. There is a game j 
to be played here Saturday with ■
Guelph, and should Guelph win, the - TORONTO, Nov. 3—Toronto Var-

' sity’s win from the Royal Military 
College, by 36 to 17, on Saturday, 
c. xubined with the unexpected dc- 
icat of McGill .by Queen’s; put much 
heart into the supporters of the local 
collegians. ‘Varsity played the best 
game they have played this season. 
If they are able to win the game here 
with McGill on the 15th they can tie 
the league. Although in Saturday's 
game Varsity showed better form, 
the game itself was full of flukes. 
Tin:—two lines were well matchecLand

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Of all the 
clubs in the great British fpot^all 
leagues only the Southern leaders, 
Swindon Town, have a clean sheet. 
Swhidon have done even better than 
escape defeat since the opening of 
the season. They have never been 
drawn against, and beating Gilling
ham Saturday made their tenth con
secutive victory.

The leaders in the other leaguès 
were all changed , by Saturday’s 
games from the situation that existed 
a week ago, when the margins of lea
dership were. quite narrow. Man
chester United go into the lead in 
the Frst League by overcoming Liv-' 
erpool, white Blackburn Rovers fell 
at Sunderland.

Notts County replace Bury at the 
top of the Second Division, and 
Glasgow Celtic, now going very 
strong, supplant Heart of Midlothian 
in the Scottish premiership. The

English League — First Division

Interprovincial Standing.
W. L, For. Agst. 

t 122

Intercollegiate Standing.................
W. L. For. Agst.

1 107 26
2 2 73 56

-
?;■

McGill .. .. 
Toronto ..
R. M.C... .

Hamilton ..
Ottawa .. .
Argonauts .
Montreal

Games next Saturday: Hamilton at 
Argonauts; Montreal at Ottawa.

.. 3 IjdNOTES OF THE GAME.on Saturday afternoon at Agricultur- 
Park, the ^weather being ideal for 
rugby except ’he stiff wind that was 
blowing across the Held.

First Quarter.
Hamilton kicked off against the 

wind. Wood running the ball back 
to centre field, and the first down,'
Jones went around the end for 30 
yards. Brantford scored their first 
touchdown when “Scotty" McDonald 
went over on a fake buck after about 
five minutes of play. It was not con
verted, Brantford 5, St. Patrick 0.

Hamilton kicked off and were for
ced back to their 40 yard line. B.C.I. 
failed to gain their yards on bucks,
Dunstan kicked on the third down to 
the dead line, which netted two more 1 
points for B. C. I. Hamilton kicked |
off from their 23 yd. line, B. C. I. j Johnson taking the place of Braund,

Brantford now playing with the wind 
and were not exerting themselves, 
and played a kicking game. Dunstan 
outpunting Curtis,' who did the 
kicking for St. Patricks. Dunstan 
kicked to the dead line for two points 
making it 10 to 0. St. Patricks form
ed up at their 25 yard line and tried 
a running passing play, but Cassidy 
dying wing for the B. C. I. was right

___- on top of his an. Play was now in
centre field most of the time. St. 
Patrick's lost ball on interference, 
and Dunstan kicked, which Crofton 

1 failed to run out, and was forced to 
rouge, 17 to 0. in favor of B. C. I. at 
the end of third quarter.

6.3 58I
86 I2 74 64

5 18 125
54222Cassidy is some flying wing. 3 23 89

Games next Saturday: Toronto at 
Queen’s, R. M. C. at McGill.

Queen’s .1o

ITliosq two outside wings are good.
» * *

Shannon and Crofton were the 
pick for Hamilton.

* * *

“Kenny" Wood at quarter played 
a snappy game and is there with the 
pass.

. Hamilton Tigers 29, Montreal 1.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3—The M. A. 

.A. A. 14 wound up the .“Big Four” 
season in Montreal on Saturday af
ternoon by losing their fifth straight 
game this year. The Hamilton I ,g- 
ers were the victors by the rallier 
one-sided score of 29 to 1. Outside 
of the first quarter, when tile locals 
held the Tigers to a single rouge 

/There was no comparison between 
the teams, and it looked even as if 
the yellow and black aggregation 
were not letting themselves out. The 
match was too one-sided to be really 
exciting, but there was some brilliant 
punting and some of the longest runs 

the local field this season •

locals would lose the silverware by 
just one point. Four members of the 
Collegiate Athletic Association in the 
person of Sweet, Slemin, Dunlop and 
O’Neil witnessed the game, and re
port Guelph to bje strong tacklers.

The game resulted in a score of 13 
to 8. Galt was leading 8 to 7 with 
only 4 minutes to play. Galt quarter 
hacks was sent through for a kick 
and muffed the ball. Guelph kicked to 
the Galt half back and he muffed the 
ball, Guelph scooped it up and went 
down a clear field for a try. 
kicked to the dead line for the point.

;

.||
:

11
Brantford played their opponents 

off their feet in the first ten min
utes of play. il! 1I1 I

* * * l|TDunstan was a tower of strength 
at centre half, his kicking and running 
being sensational.

:
,(j

tHe result was a kicking and running 
game in which the back division oil 
both teams distinguished itself by

BONHAG’S TEN-MILE MARK 
BROKEN BY KOLEHMAINEN

KINGSTON. Nov. 3—Queen’s sur
prised 'their opponents, themselves 
and everybody else Saturday after
noon by defeating McGill by a score 
of 12 to 1. The Montreal men were 

disadvantage.

* * * Galt IArt Livingston played a good game 
despite the fact that he is still suf
fering front the effects of the Galt 
game.

IBolton Wand 3, Sheffield United 1. 
Burnley 1, Newcastle United 0. 
Chelsea.3, Midllesboro 2.
Everton 1, Bradford City 1. 
Manchester U 3,' Liverpool 0. 
Oldham A. .0, Aston Villa 1. *.
Preston N. E. 1, Tottenham H -. 
Sheffield W 15 Derby County 3. 
Sunderland 2. Blackburn R 1.
\Vest Bromwich A 0, Manchester C,0 
English Leagu

seen on
To off-set this both sides made num
erous fumbles, especially in the earlier 
stages of the contest and at times the 
tackling was weird. Where the visr 
itors were far superior was on their 
back division with Mallett. Manson 
and McKelvey, 
red and blue rugbyists, was the only 
one of the losing 14 who could hold 
his own with the Tiger backs, and he 
was the winged wheelers’ foremost 
player.

_SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT-,
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborue Street

* * *
The best play of the game was a 

run by Jones, oufside wing for B. C- 

I., he going around the end at mid- 
field and evading tackle after tackle 
and got away for a 50 yard run. 
ending in a touch down.

* * »

■-> ;

-3

The Marvellous Finn Within 
Three Seconds of Alfred 

Shrubb’s OlcKRecord.

Bill Baiilie of the
r

Second Division. iA Kick About Coal Quality Birmingham 2, Lincoln City 0. 
Bradford 3, Leicester Fosse 2.e 
Bristol City 1, Huddersfield T, 0. 
Clapton O 1, Barnsley 0.
Glossop 2, Hull City 1.

as could be expected. Jones and Wat- Grimsby T 2, Blackpool 0. 
erous got around the ends for big Leeds City 2. Bury 1. 
gains. Notts! County 4, Fulham 0.

Stockport County 0, Wolverhampton

playing under some 
however, Lee having a sprained wrist. 
Krapp a twisted ankle and Waterous 

Wilkinson was hurt in

It would be impossible to pick a 
star from the Brantford C. I. team NEW YORK, Nov 3—Hannes .Kol- 

hemainen established a new American 
record Saturday by winning the ten- 
mile national A.A.U| championship 
at Ohio Field here in 51.032-5. Hr 
also broke all intermediate records 
between 3 1-2 and. 10 miles.

The former outdoor American re
cord for ten miles yas 52.34 3-5 made 
four years ago by George Bonhag. 
who also held the American inter
mediate records from seven to ten 
miles. The winner's time Saturday 
is two and three-quarter seconds be
hind the world's record held by Al
fred Shrubb.

The National A. A. U. seven mile 
walk was won by Fred Kayer in 55:00 
4-3, last' year’s winner Al. Voellmekc 
of the Pastime A. C., being disquali
fied for' running during the second 
lap of the contest. The American 
record for this event. 54.07, was made 
33 yea s ago by E. E. Merrill V-f 
Boston.

as far^ as Saturday's contest goes. 
Every man played his position as well a sore earl 

the third quarter and had to be re
placed by Reed.

Ottawa Beat Argos.
OTTAWA, Nov. 3—Ottawa scor

ed a well-earned victory over the 
Argos in Saturday’s Big Four match 
at Lansdowne Park. The game Was 
played in the. presence of a crowd of 
6,000. and it resulted in an Ottawa 
win by a score of 18 to 11. The Ot- 
;anj Ibxlcks «fuSraiV the 'Argonaut, 
rear guard and on the line Ottawa 
had a few shades on the visitors. 
They out-tricked the big* line of the 
Oarsmen and repeatedly sent runners 
around the end or through the cen
tre for material gains. The tackling 
of the Ottawas wa.s deadly and their 
backs committed only one costly 
fumble -dll afternois'!: while those oi 

utfed’ time and time

Hi i-
Fourth Quarter,

In this quarter,. Hamilton playing 
1 with the wind, in spite of the big lead 
{'of their "opponents, played as if they 

meant to tie the score, but it was ap
parent the B. C. I. boys were much 
the better team and kept the play in 
St. Patrick's territory during the 
whole quarter. On the second down 
after the kick off, thé B. C. I. tried 
a criss-cross,, but the bail was fumb
led anil the St. Patrick’s right half 
secured and run the ball over for a 
touch, but it was not allowed as the 
ball was dead. About .10 minutes be
fore time, Livingston sent Jones 
around the end, be got away after, 
evading tackle after tackle for a 40 
yard run and secured a touch down, 
which was nearly converted by Orr, 
the ball going square over the bar, 
between the posts. This was the last 
score of the game, the play was on 
B. C. I. territory, when time was cal- 

. led. It was in this quarter that the 
( only penalty of the game was given. 
fShannon of Hamilton tackled Living

ston around the neck and got three 
minutes. Full time score■ B. C. I. 
23, St. Patricks 0. The line up was 
as follows:

j.PLAYER’S JAW BROKEN;
OTHER’S SHOULDER OUT.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nov. 3 — 
Yale’s best

* * *
Saturday's rugby game here could 

be called a good, clean exhibition of 
rugby, there being only one penalty 
artd that was .a ,Hamilton pla'yer. 
Shannon who plays right half, and 
is a rattling good all-round player, 
but he probably lost his head at that 
stage of the game when Brantford 
had a 17 point lead.

0.
VWoolwich A 3,fNiitts Forest 2. IjjTrcy G. Cornish. Jr. 

quarterback, will not play football 
again this season, 
broken during a game with Colgate 
hpr<^ Saturday afternoon, and Dr.. 
Leonard Sanford, the university phy
sician. stated that because of his in
jury Cornish would not be able to 
get into the game again this year.

McLaughlin, a Colgate substitute 
end, it was learned dislocated his 
shoulder dtirittg the-la*t-pctio<L-h',xt 
finished the game.

Souther* League.
Norwich City 1, Bristol R. 1.

Watford 3, Mertlfy 
Coventry C 2, West Ham U 4. 
Crystal Palace 2,? Plymouth A 2. 
Reading 2. Southampton 0. 
Gillingham 2, Swindon Town 3. 
Northampton 2, Cardiff City 1. 
Southend U 1, Ekfte.r City City 0. 
Bright and Hove. 1, MillwaH A- 0. 
Portsmouth A''Qà-e®»'* P. R. 1.

Scotish League.
Hamilton Acad 3 Aberdeen 0. 
Airdnieonians 3, Queen’s Park 3. 
Ayr United 3, Falkirk 2.
Celtic 4, Kilmarnock 0.
Hiberians 1„ Clyde 1. 7
Third Lanark 2, Dumbarton 0, 
Patrick Thistle 2, Dundee 1,
St. Mirren 1, Hearts 0.
Morton 3, Motherwell 1.
Rdith Rovers 0, Rangers 3.

Irish League.
Lin field 2„ Cliftonville 0.
Celtic 1. Glentoran 2.
Glenavon 1, Bohemians 0.
Shelbourne 1, Distillery 1.

Pugby
Blackhearth 9, Cardiff 0.
Cambridge 5, Casuals 3.
United Services 26, London Hospi

tal 10.
Cheshire 9, Lancashire 6.
Swansea 7, Newport 6.
Oxford 9, Harlequins 7.
Rosslyn 29, Old Blues 8.
Taylors 39, Old Leysians 0. 
Northampton 13, London Welsh 8. 
London Scottish 34, Old Alleynians 5 
Gloucester 3, Devon 3.
Yorkshire 8, Durham 5.
Richmond 20, Cambridge Untv. 43. 
Leicester 23, Llanelly 0.
Abertillery V. Neat 1 0

Northern Union.

His jaw was
I r T 0.

Ill
*:

i :
■is by no means a rare thing 

these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our eus- j 
tomers would not buy from ;

any inferior qualities— ;
not twice anyway. At it is our ! 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or I 
rubbish and at a reasonable ! 

price. ;

-1;11 11

sGIANTS M -I

the Oarsmen mi 
again, two of Ottawa's three tries be
ing the result of fumbles behind the 
line.I

■

MThe sub-cômmittce of the Austrian 
Parliament investigating emigration 
troubles brought in a report favorably 
to the C. P. R. ,

us

SMITH’S FALLS KEEPS
THE FIRST TROPHY.

;1
9 Hits Off Faber and Benz 

Enabled N. Y. Tourists to 
Outrun White Sox.

I
SMITH'S FALLS. Ont., Nov. 2— 

The seventh annual field day of the 
of Lanark

:
: 111 MlCollegiate Institutes 

county was held here Saturday after
noon. By Smith’s Falls scoring the 
largest number of points for three 
consecutive years they 
Frost cup permanently. The result ir 
points was as follows : Smith’s Falls 
18; Perth it; Carleton Place 8.

: ;jOUR FALL STOCK OF ; ïllj

I |i
ill

♦>i ♦I TF. H. Walsh
Coil and Wood Dealer |

’Phone 345

World’s Tour Standing

W. L. iretain the f Burlaps, Room Mouldings *White Sox .. .................
Giants .................................

Games to-day—Marlin.

BEAUMONT, Texas, Nov. 3—The 
New York Nationals nosed out the 
Chicago Americans here Saturday af
ternoon, 3 to 2.
Wiltse were hit freely, but Wiltse 
had a shade the better of the breaks. 
The score: Chicago 2, New11 York 3.

Sox Win on Sunday.
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 3.—The 

Chicago White ‘ Sox defeated the 
New York Giants 9 to 4 here yester
day. The batting of Crawford for the 
Satfc featured. Fromme, pitching for 
New York, was unable to stop the 
Sox. while the Giants bunched hits 
on Russell in only two innings. The 
score: Chicago 9, New York 4.

8Wood,, quarter back : Livingston, 
right half: McDonald, left half; Dun
stan, centre half; Buskard. scrim
mage; Bennett, scrimmage. Sage,

if8
!*Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

and Window Shades ❖Harry and Bert Slatter of Hunts
ville, were drowned in Toaw Lake 
while on a hunting trip.

X !♦>

X 1* f.X j! V:ii.1 »
Both Faber and Complete and Great Value X ISilverware Stock

Must Be Reduced

:
♦ I : if iII !t *

91 fW ■o ip 11 „ $

Il I Ifr
H III 
1

2 If you want the latest in these,__
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

'll.
* :

We must make room for our Christmas stock, 
which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 
limited number at $2.00 dozen.

❖Ji: i i>♦>
ilal otHunslet 18, Bramgley 0. 

Batley 8. Swinton 3.
Hull 15, Broughton Rang. 0.

« ►

J. L SUTHERLAND;
4m

a i

WÊKÊ 18CASTORIA wvvv<

CANADIAN RUGBY RESULTS IDULLER BROS. $1 mirl1L 1

4*For Infants and Children
In list For Over 30 Years

;Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades i *JEWELERS 4ND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
Intercollegiate

Varsity 36, R. M. C., 17.
Queen’s 12, McGill 7-

Junior.
Varsity III., 10, Guelph O.A.C. 8

Interprovincial.
Ottawa 18, Argos 1,1.
Hamilton 29, Moitreal 1.

Little Big Four
St. Andrew’s 22, Trinity College 

School, 5.
Ridley 21, Upper Canada College 0

Mulock Cup f
Trinity 4t, Wycliffe o.

Ontario Union.
Senior.

Parkdale 33, Hamilton R.; C. 4.
Junior.

Sarnia 7. London 3.
Capitals 43, Kew Beach 1. '

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
vou use "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head-' 
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s » 
marvel. Safe even for children. 35C., 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

z
Mach. Phone 535[ hell Phone 1357

V 1y Special 
Extra Mild AleRADIANT HOME z

isis light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in heed 
of a food-tonic.

"The Beer That 4| 
Always O.K”

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

! ij 5
I I
li IBASE BURNERS ! i 1

i.
\THE HEATERS WITH A RECORD for base

Radi-
1

: Itiheating, double heating and economy of coal, 
ant Homes are well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Matje in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No. 
60 and 70. They burn sieve 
of handsome design.

The Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 
all kinds of heating and cooking reuirements.

II 'i? iI :il a:
, !Sicoal perfectly and are >

4 ill. i

at once. It’sTURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE h

LIMITED 293

IOpen Evenings
May be ordered at 47 

Brantford.
It.;

lete Eyeglass Satisfaction
"hether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market SL

Iptometrist, Mf’g Optician 
lone 1293 for Appointments

ASSIZES NOTICE
T is hereby given that the sit- 
s of the Court of xVttNize of Nisi 
rill he held at the Court House. 
City of Brantford, mi Tuesday.

y of November. 1913, at the 
oYlook in the afternoon, of 

11 Justices of the Peace and others 
*d shall take notice, 
at Brantford this 1st day of Xn- 
101.').

l

W. W. ROSS. 
Sheriff, County of Brant.

'ersonal Notes
' Spence went to Pt. Dover this
ig-

—<3-*—
McFarland spent Sunday at 

lover.
—^—

C. Andrews of Stratford is the 
pf relatives in the city.

fiV. P. Kellett of the Lake Eric 
prthern Railway, is in Montreal 
kiness.

Harcourt of New York City, 
less visitor in the city, lias rc- 
ho New York

Olive Manche, of Toronto,
lie week-end gne-t ni Miss Pearl
t, Murray street.

'

\\ iliiam ( lift.,n : Alliston,
he vilest yesterd:.- at tile homo 
|. R. J. llacreti. Murray St.

----"l----
M argoluiih. u\vnor of Redcliftc 

["tics, has returned from Detroit, 
lie was on business for a week.

Hawthorne
w liruiiMvirk. .New Jersey, arc 
g in t"wn. guests at the home

V. !.. Baird.

and Mr i

» Digit Lost.
irdat afternoon, a foreigner 
ycd * n the Lake Eric and 
till Railway, with the gang 
b in the fill in the Holmcdalc, 
i one of his fingers in a por- 
[t the steam shovel, with the 
ithat lit— lost a portion of the

SPITAL ACCOUNTS
Women's Hospital Aid request 

II outstanding accounts lie ren
in time for their meeting on
morning.

AMUSEMENTS.

II 9
Ï

FIRST HALF
bNUS CO., ILLUSIONISTS 
r Feature Act from Family 

Theatre, Detroit
SILVER LAKES 

Comedy Sketch
TOZER

Sensational Roller Skater
IaTURE PICTURE—Con- 
pica, Spanish Romance, in 2 
feels.
MING—BIG FEATURE— 

JOHN LAWSON

a».

:•

POLLO
HE HOME OF REAL 

FEATURES

HE WHEELS OF DE
STRUCTION

! sensational French drama, 
king the greatest automo- 
I race ever produced in pic-
is.
iO OUR REGULAR 

SELECTED PROGRAM

THE ZOBINIOS 
Novelty Act

COMING THURSDAY

E BATTLE OF WATER
LOO

[he greatest war picture ever 
[mpted. 5000 feet of spec- 
plar and thrilling scenes, em- 
ting 4000 men and 800 horses 
produce. The sensation of 
rope and America.

NDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1913 PAGES 7 TO 10
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There Are 230 Telephene 
Users in Burford

ALL OF THESE USE THE AUTOMATIC

If you wish to talk to anyone 
in Burford or vicinity you 
MUST use the Automatic 
connection. Ask«tis to-day to 
install your ’phone.

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO.
LIMITED

SECOND SECTION

wm

I
I

i

;
■

11
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U 8 8
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 X
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I Roofing

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephonc 590

Office : 9 George St. j
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Il I

Som
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Aconsignment of these Stovl 
be burned without a ebitnnej 
a number of the larger oui 
and prices.

Howie
TEMPLE

Personal fir
I

Only eight weeks bel 
make up your personal cai 
our own line we have fi\ 

from.

jt j*

STEDHAN B
Both Phones 569

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1
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Brantford Made Machine C 
Pull Automobiles 

Along Road.

The new autocycle, the product 1 
the Brantford Autocycles Limited 
an accomplished fact, it is no long 
an experiment Saturday, follow! 
previous tests,
made this fact patent to the lar 
nunlber of automobile and 
cle experts, that have witnessed 
demonstration.

Bob M. Allan ran the machine at 
speed varying from six to forty-lit 
miles an hour under all kinds of roa

a very severe t

motor c
tl
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Harold, Stewart, j stable John, was fined $2 and costs (years, always being elected by a large 
for cruelty to a horse. The offence majority, t.hc lasytime by 2070, so it 

After the track meet the boys all I occurred as long as Dec. 12 last year, ought to 1je safe for1 the t.ihet'al again
repaired to the Y.M.C.A. rooms but defendant had disappeared when this time. The candidate Chosen by
where a supper awaited them, to summoned and had just been appre- the (government party is Mr. Pratt, a
which they did full justice. Later an I hended. former bailiff of Glasgow and a strong
impromptu basketball game was ar- The cruelty consisted of leaving a temperance advocate. His opponent 
ranged between Brantford and Paris, horse unattended from 3 o’clock in will be James Kidd, a solicitor, 
which was won by Brantford. the afternoon until u o’clock at night. There will be no .contest at the bye-

The funeral of the late-Mrs. Midg- “You want him to prove you a election, for the northern division of 
ley was held from the residence of liar" asked Magistrate Livingston. County Cork, where John Guiney has 
her son-in-law, Mr. A. Sinclair, yes- "Yes sir, replied Clem Shoebocton. been .nominated, 
terday afternoon, and was very large- He and a neighbor had quarrelled 

•!y attended, friends and relatives over a 5-foot strip of neutral terri- 
gathering from near and far. Rev. t°ry which runs between their houses 
Brandon conducted the services. I which Shoeboctort had used for gar- 

The local option has been duly pre- | bkSe purposes, much to the complain- 
sented to the city fathers. It contains I ®nts disgust, who contended that 

40 per cent, of the. names of Shoebocton had no right to use the
ground. 1 his right he claimed, but 

;"n I lie was told that in future he
find another place" for his garbage.

The case of L.’IJ, Culver, who was 
brought up on a charge of false pre
tences, was demanded for a week at 
the police court t<j-day.

♦.............♦♦♦»♦............""""WAround The '
:: With the
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LIPTON’S YACHT.

GOSPORT, E-rig., NaV. 3 — The 
of construction of the yachtPARIS WON Relay : Skea, 

Shawcroft.
■work
Shamrock iv, wmen me 1 nomas lep
ton intends to iompete for the Amer
ica’s Crip next year was begun to
day on the slips here of Charles E. 

.Nicholson, the designer. The chal
lenger is to be, rbady for her trials in 
April,

TRACK MEET <o.that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

,rv
Defeated Brantford 58-33— 

Local Option Petition 
is in.

TheW, W1» Travels Alone
No woman need dreed crossing the 
ocean atone if «he travel* by the Roval 
Line. Both vessels carry a ship’s 
matron, whose sole duty it is to render 
quiet, unobtrusive aid 
travelling alone or with children.

J-Mi. Royal Edward 
R.M.3. Royal George 

Many, many letters are on file show
ing bow wet! thissevicels appreciate 
and what a splendid help It has been 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection and comfort of family and 
friends.
But this is only onefof the special 
features of the Royal Line. Read the W
rett in our descriptive booklets. Ask 
any agent or write H.‘ ti> BhurHer. |
General Agent. 52 Kipp Street Bast. t
Toronto. Ont. '?*

I
Caudiu VwfflUf Ste.rn.hip. 

Northern Limited

= =-
mm JOHN H. LAKELUCKY BASEBALL FLUKE. to women

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

PARIS, Nut. 3 — The postponed 
track meet between trie members ot 
the 5 . M. C. A's. of Brantford. Galt 
and Paris was held here on Saturday. 
Galt failed to send a team to com
pete. The track was slew but the

Think of a Player Making a Home Run 
on gn Infield Jgly!

“In nil the years 1 have been attend
ing baseball games—and theyAire more 
than I would va re to nrimtier—there is 
one play which stands out lu my mind 
as the greatest 1 have ever seen.’’ says 
a contributor to the American Maga
zine.

■
Bell i486 Auto. 22

;
over
those entitled to vote upon it, 
special meeting of tlu- council will 
probably lie called this week to draft 
a by-law to submit to the ratepayers.

A hockey meeting is called -for to
night in the board of trade rooms.

—755 - • v

mWe Clem 
Hundreds el ^ 
Pairs el Whfte 
Gloves a Day

must

T. H. & B. 
Railway
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia,
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
• G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone ULO

Âevents were all well contested,;Paris 
winning- the championship by 58 
points to Brantford's 33. The var
ices events resulted as follows:

Senior.

»
"There was no wonderful skill em

bodied in the play. It xv»s, I suppose, 
pure luck. But the fact remains that I 
huve never sepu it duplicated nor ap
proached. and It is, so far as 1 know, 
unique in the 11 nnais of baseball.

“Tbe game was one betweeu Wash
ington and Cincinnati back in the days 
when Washington Was in the National 
league. The score was 1 to 0 in Cin
cinnati’s favor in the last half of the 
ninth. Two men were out, and Wash
ington find a runner on second, with 
Wiltoot at the bat. On the first ball 
pitched Wilmot swung bard and knock
ed an infield, fly, the highest 1 have 
ever seen. The ball went up and up. 
until -it was visible only as a tiny 
speck.

“With the crack of the bat the run
ner on second bad started for home, 
and he crossed the. plate before, the 
ball began to fall. Buck Ewing, Cin
cinnati’s first baseman; McPbee, who 
played second, and ’Germany’ Smith, 
the shortstop, all gathered between 
first and second awaiting for the ball 
to drop. Wilmot sped around the 
bases at top speed and passed third as 
the ball fell Just inside the triangle of 
waiting infielders.

“The ball struck the hard earth of 
the base line and bounded high in the 
air, Ewing having to wait for it to de
scend a second time before he could 
make the throw home. Wilmot slid 
around the plate and was safe, having 
won the game with a home run on an 
infield fly, a feat which has never been 
duplicated in professional baseball."

which shows that we 
must clean them beau
tifully white — or we 
would not have so many 
sent us to be cleaned.

TOO yards dash : Barker, Wadding- 
tun, Hey7.

220 yards dash: Cnlen.l Wadding- 
ton, Tufnbuli.

High Jump: Moyle, Etickland, Cui-
City Hall Washington,

City Police (Continued from Page 1)
7BARKER'S

A Dye WopKs

len.
Shot put: Hey, Sticklatidy \Vad- 

dingtun.
Broad Jump: Stickland, Cullen, Bjar-

II. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.Aid, Ward this morning predicted 

„ , , , _ , , 1 a big change in the personnel of the
Two brothers, named John and Wil- City -Council for next year. “In Ward 

bam McKenzie created a lively scene | 5, if ! don’t run, there will be three 
on Saturday afternoon just behind 
the Gem theatre.
drinking and started to fight. A pass-1 didate, and Àïd. MdFarlând" will con- 
erby named Simpson, who attempted tinue his work on- the Hydro-Electric 
to act as peacemaker, was set upon. as a mem'ber of the commission and 
Meanwhile a crowd had gathered and uot as an alderman.”
intervened, with the result that the __
brothers grew more violent and kicks,
blows and scratches were freely dis-1 the city. This is 
tributed. 1‘. C. Blanchard arrived on

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

TORONTO. 16ker.
ayMile Run: Taylor. Cullen.

Malt" Mile: Moyle, Barker, Flahiff.
Intermediate.

new aldermefl, because Aid. Spence 
They had been will most likely be a mayoralty cau- Brantford Branch; 40 George Street

75 yards:xSmith, Patterson, Stock, 
220 Yards: Flahiff, Batchelor, Ilil- 

born.
High Jump: Smith 1. Barker 2; 

Batchelor and Vansickle, tie.
Shot Put: Smith, Batchelor, Yati- 

sdckle.
Broad Jump: Smith, Batchelor, Fla-

VISIT’THE

KrHSThe Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of
No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

Royal CafeAnother civic deputation may leave 
in- response to a 

request from Secretary Lightha’,1 
the scene and managed, while the of the Canadian Union of Municip- 
men were held by the crowd, to put alities for representatives to meet at 
the "irons' on them. The officer re- Toronto to-morrow to join.in asking 
ceived his share of tbe kicks and abu ;e for a change in the Railway Act as it 
while taking the prisoners to the affects municipalities 
cells.

Full particulars, berth reservations 
etc., from Grand Trunk Agents, nr 
write C. E. Horning. District Passcuccr 
Agent, Toronto, Ontario.
Thoa. J. Nelson, City Passeuger Agent.

Phone 86.
K. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clans service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

biff.
Relay Race : Vansickle. Williamson, 

Batcheloe, Smith.
Junior Events.

60 Yards: Adams, Harold. Shàw- 
eroft.

230 Y’ards: Skea, Harold, Bray. 
High Jump: Harold, Bray, Skea. 
Broad Jump: Shawcroft. Adams, 

Skea.

Station Ticket Agent.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG H S. PIERCE.To-day. at the court, John did not 
put in an appearance, and William I attention called this morning to the 
was fined $10 or .given the alternative disgraceful condition of the yards in 
of 30 days for his part of the pffray. the rear of the stores on South Col- 

John Borthwick, not Police Con- borne street.' Mr. Glover thought if
j was a matter for the -Chief of the Fire 

Department. The yards are choked 
with boxes and old building material. 
If they were cleaned outgone day they 
would be as bad the next, so great 
is the accumulation.

Sanitary Inspector Glover had his MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853. The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both •phones—Bell 23, auto. 23To Move Pictures.
People who stand their family por

traits against the walls while packing 
and unpacking their household goods 
cause a great deal of broken glass, 
scratches and dents. The first thiug 
to be done when moving into y.otir new 
home should he to hang the pictures 
any place in order to get them out of 
the way without waiting to choose a 
scheme of arrangement, This will 
prevent a great deal of breakage and 
other damage.—Next York Telegram.

In the poor relief disbursements by 
Relief Officer Eddy there is one item 
$8 for a funeral during the month 
The total amount was $53.71 of 
which $21.45 was for coal. Mr. Eddy 
said this morning that there seems to 
be more men out of work than usual 
at this time of the year. He has notic
ed it in his office where demands for 
assistance from the city are greater. 
With the rush of railway work now 
in progress, the condition seems har-J 
to explain, although some of the fac
tories are reported to be retrenching

Water pumped ' in October, /913. 
showed a big increase over the same 
month last year. The figures are: 
October, 1913: 122,889,844; October 
1912: 104.082.390.

1

<CEETE_Eyf

Si!

CANADIAN PACIFIC*

BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
:

H

: Commencing October 27th
- 2.30 p.m.
- 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Comportment Observation Car. Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon
ist Car.

LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - DAILY

-

iid 9*4 V Checkers.
Checkers is said liy some to be a very 

«M gaine-,‘while ttfWfs-Declare ft ttv to
ot comparatively modern origin. 
Whence it , came "Is absolutely un
known. The game - is also called 
drafts, and there are many varieties 
of it—Chinese. English, Polish, Span 
Ish. Italian and Turkish. It Is also 
found among the native tribes of the 
Interior of New Zealand,

,Yi VANCOUVER EXPRESS
isiSr*ailÿ

TIIRolQH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation Car. s’a-iil- 
aru Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class 
Vu;u-lics. Colonist Car.

GENERAL CHANG| OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write MG. MURPHY DP A 

C. j’. By., Toronto, W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford ' ' "

LEAVE TORONTO 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

1 HI : '666
I ! rjnWELVE suits of ordieary Under* 

JL wear cam be miMc in the lime it
'■ CEETEF, ’^Undejsdoriring”^ ““ °f 

"CEETEE” Underclothing is made 
on special machines, entirely different 
from ordinary knitting machines, and 
which are the only machines of their 
type in Canada.

CEETEE ” Underclothing costs a 
little more bnt is most economical.

n [•]
Several meetings are scheduled at 

the City Hall this week: Tuesday. 
Board of Health; Wednesday, Sep
arate School Board; Thursday, Park 
Commissioners and Public School 
Board.

I
—

\4/ The fragrant, lasting mint

, All «• CEETEE ” Underclothmg is made from the softest, 
finest Australian Merino WoolTmly. This wool is pot throezh 
a thorough treatment of combings and seooriags that removes 

particle of foreign matter and leaves every strand as soft 
lean as humanly possible.

. . “ CEETEE” Underclodiing is so soft that it will aot
! 'rritste even an infant’s akin. All j oinm are knitted together 

(not sewn) making each garment practically one piece. It has 
no rough soott. Every garment is fashioned automatically 
during the knitting to at die human form, thus rendering it 
comfortable, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.

These are the reasons why •* CEETEE r’ Underclothtnr fa 
ia • class by itself, end is
Worn by the Beat People. Sold by tbe Beat Dealers.

------------- % 1005 _

Critical Week "X

(Continued from Page 1)
Reading is Close.

The greatest interest centres in the 
contest for Reading, the seat which 
Sir Rufus Isaacs gavfc up to take the 
Lord Chief Justiceship, and here the 
Unionists have the best chance .of 
making a break in the Government 
defences. Sir Rufus Isaacs, although 
a resident , of the city, and an other
wise popular and strong candidate, 
always held his seat by only 
margins, which at the last election 
dwindled to 9. Charles H. Wilson, 
who fought him at the last election, is 
again the Unionist candidate. George 
Peabody Gooch, the Liberal candi
date, a former member for Bath, is 
quite a stranger to Reading, having 
entered the constituency only on the 
eve of the contest, and, besides, the 
Socialists are opposing him.

Reading has a most peculiar politi- I 
cal history. It is largely a one-firm 
town. Most of the members of this 
firm are Unionists, but the head of 
the firm, tlie late Sir George Palmer, 
was a Liberàl. Tlie votes and influ
ence of the firm were therefore about 
evenly divided between the two par
ties, consequently the narrow majori
ties. With tlie death of Sir George 
Palmer, a few weeks ago, the whole 
influence of the firm was directed to 
the Unionist candidate.

The Keighley Seat.
The Keighley district of Yorkshire, 

where Stanley Q. Buckmaster is seek
ing re-election, does not give the Gov
ernment so much apprehension.

The Scottish elections will be 
fought largely on Scottish issues, and 
in both casés the Libreals are pretty 
certain of,s«Ccfess. Rôbêrt Munro. on 
account of' his appointment as lord 
advocate for Scotland vin succession 
to Alexander Ure, has to go back to 
his constituency ’to have his appoint- t 
ment endorsed. He represents Wicks 
Burgtf»,. where he' defeated Sir Arthur 
Bignold ht.‘1910 by-<t mâjdçity of 211.
No Unionist candidate has yet been

%

EETE leaf flavor refreshes your 
mouth, soothes your 
throat and improves 

teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.

‘ «lV-jm
narrow

/ >PURE
WOOL

ALL UNDERCLOTHINGWOOL

H r

lw(rown
■ Scotch

mi

/s VI1

1$Chew It After Every Meal
It’s the most inexpensive pleasure 
known—easiest td get—easiest to 
carry. It refreshes the mouth 

r before or after smoking, relieves 
i heartburn instantly.

11 ! m<5ii mfa o/t.

<95r
3 ,tr m- t//A JCOïY CtOrvAHÙ iC

BY ROYAL APPOINTAI ENT

!° ’•* i *it r-we few

mThe Whiskey ot Quality BUY IT BY THE BOX
mmu Look for the sAsk your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for It. Avoid imitations5v

Xear
71-wmrnj' Made in Canadaselectjyi, ^ - v , . - . y

Thé ofKée - Scottish contest is for 
LinlithgowslUfe, wliith ‘ Alexander

Yi

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ill i*y;\I
Wm. Wrigiey Jr. Ca, Lti. i? t S

LCasurp vacated to become lord presi
dent the Court of Sessions. He had 
rcprMtnted the constituency for 20

7 Scott St., TorontoBRANTFORD
general agents for < mvada and Newfoundland
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IMutt and Jeff Jeff is Very Strong on the Social Staff ■!«

By “Bud” Fisher I !’ ï

y :
YM.t,
6AM &«aA«Ut9'N ?

Vbtou «dont
tAI^O IP y<Ç
sit xY our
VSI«J. Tov,

y vn\ so

O *r f we rev sfcw»
wiujç cevLiet 

] 'N mis tVtw «.w-
v©f< vmevv't

--------- , urrnje SMC»*) —
CH«.«eX> V VV6 MUST 60
L—-r-A e«aiu(, ?/ MW6

j .1 foo TmçA>INN6V-
1 OPEN,?, ■ r

iSte

Ves rJe'Xt 

ou> wsvs- 
fAovir over. 
A UYTUr, ,

V mvtt J

I IT'S EAYM6H 
\WAfcfb IN M68.X?, 
soPrtjse we
TAKE A UTVUê.
PROMeNkOEx
Ybu and x, /

WMV, ]
M*UA3etf: l
HAN6 YÔU )
met Me. mutt ? i

to f ves.eTMeu.
AS X WAS 
SAN (NO -----

©lie Woman Who Travels Alone
ie women nerd dread crossing the 
era i alone i f ebetravels bv the Roval 
•ine. Both vessels carry 
latron, whose sole duty it is 
nier, unobtrusive aid 
avelii

I!\ !

! 0 l 'ÛI 1GOOD 
erGNiNO 
1=0 LKS ,

j WNk7 
•v TNÇ -to render 

to women
!

O j%T
i_ ling alone or with children.

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

liny. many letters are on file ehow- 
it how well this serlce is appreciate»! 
id what a splendid help it hae been 

the usual pro- 
ction and comfort or family and
it this is only one 'of the special 
atures of the Royal 
st in our descriptive 
y a rent or write H. 
moral Agent. 52 King 
ironio, Ont.

,1fHVH?F*' ‘I # imy y,: »
■\<i ■-W" X y ? Il -women deprived of 1 r fl : <3H: X,)> ill’ ■Une. Read the 

booklets. Ask
C. BoorHer. 
Street East.

/ .«3
>» .> ;?..»r

I».I*
;

u, 9 'I'HI :* •U<" • Lito . ■■* ! -• t a
I \ \ ‘ *I ki'j tototoIf! tolien # to toi I ;; tomN'»

% ' » < ; IAO P|— h! - IS(6o*
!’ '

:<r—• IDouble Track Railway
vcn Toronto and Montreal 
Toronto and other principal 
; in Canada. Also Double 
k and Solid Trains between 
treal and Chicago ; also be
lt Ontario points. New York 
, Philadelphia, via Niagara

I

NEW AUTOCÏCIE 
STANDS 1* TEST

conditions. One feature was evident 
to every one, that the rider had abso
lute control over his machine, it be
ing possible to stop within three car 
lengths front going at a rate' of 35 
miles an hour, without in any way 
endangering the mechanism or incon
veniencing the rider, the weight being 
so near the centre of gravity, the cat- 
balances with utmost ease.

R. B. Hawkins, factory manager, 
and the company's expert employee, 
to whom crediMs due for the efficient 
splendid workmanship of the produce, 
sprang a surprise on the crowd that 
had gathered to watch the demonstra
tions. They attached a rope to the 
autocycle and with it towed a Kee
ton car in which were seated Mr. F. 
M. Keaton of Detroit, and Mr. J. B. 
Detwiler of this city. Following this, 
a similar feat was

WM) MAY A Welcome Emm , Goes Free I ISid m AI£.__ x ■;.» :1Extended the New Duke 
end Duchess of Bruns- 

wick in Germany. BACK FROM NORTH Man Who Wanted to Hire 
Èoys as Assassins

Ha IBON RAMPAGE ii
OOTH ROADBED 
VEST EQUIPMENT 
ECTRIC LIGHTED 
LLMAN SLEEPERS

i

sBrantford Made Machine Can 
Pull Automobiles 

Along Road.

Monarchy, Much in Debt, is 
Said to be Tottering 

for a Fall.

fCanadian Press Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-A Paris 

cable to The'Tribune says: Professor 
Rouquette, of the Stanislaus Boys’ 
College, endeavored last week to hire 
assassins to murder his mother-in- 

tC».düu, FK».li«wtch.] la"' LIe selected two youths he had •
NEW YORK Nov a c®sual,y mct- >0 tl,e street and offeredw.ih«, th« “to topteïrto: i*™""=■ ~ d°"kie ,i-'

sr,'"'btto,,p ,oïo" b> hi* s?

IT; d'dd"! »-.t «•
Sfcbrador. He had gone to place a ! ’ but' havmg .thetr own mter-
bronze tablçt at the head waters of f o conslder’ sPent 1116 money 
the Susan River, where his compan- m^iaMlÊ* and .im"

stos sr&s 2T* sd ■£■" *
out of his canoe to the bottom of 
Beaver River. Not to be outdne, how
ever, he laboriously chiseled upon a 
rock :

(Canadian Fm Dispatch J '
BRUNSWICK, Germany, Nov, 3- 

Great enthusiasm but disagreeable 
weather greeted the state entry into 
Brunswick at noon to-day of the 
young Duke and Duchess of Bruns
wick, hitherto known as Prince Ernst 
August of Cumberland and Princess 
Victoria Louise’of Prussia.

They drove from the railroad sta
tion to the palace in; a state coach, 
drawn by eight hot ses, through 
streets packed with crowds of people; 
who cheered them as they passed. 
The princely procession was led "and 
followed by troops of cavalry.

At the gülate the Dtike; after his 
new courtiers -had been presented, 
read from the steps of the throne, in 
the presence of the members of the 
cabinet and of the deputies a speech 
in which he again asseverated his lày- 
alty to existing conditions, in the Ger
man Empire.

A gala dinner and state perform
ance at the court-opera house were 

! arranged for this '-evening.

Telfs Thrilling Story of a 
Tragedy in an Eskimo 

Village.

In the Heart of New York 
City—One Man is 

Killed.

’particulars, bwth reservations, 
mu Grand Trunk Agents, or 
LB. Horning. District Passenger 
Toronto, Ontario.
L Nelsoid, City Pattseuger Agent, 
none 8ti.
IGI1T. 
ine 240.

$

: djThe new autocycle, the product of 
the Brantford Autocycles Limited-, is 
an accomplished fact, it is no longer 
an experiment Saturda)-, following 
previous tests, 
made this fact patent to the large 
number of automobile and motor 
vie experts, that have witnessed the 
demonstration.

Station Ticket Agent. r(Canadian I’resa Rematch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3—A cable from 

says : The
government is becoming alarmed on 
account of the attitude of thé hew 
Catholic party headed by Sen or 
Maura, Men in close touch with 
the situation predict that if the 
eminent is unable to organize 
Liberal cabinet satisfactory to the 
progressive elements of the country, 
civil war is inevitable.

Despite the ban placed by the gov
ernment on any kind of demonstra
tion to-day a meeting was held at 
which Senor Salillas, a Liberal with 
republican tendencies, declared that 
the ‘rnonàréhtal government is utJ 
terly demoralized and that with a 
deficit of more than $40,000,000, it 
cannot last' long.

Military patrols guarded the city 
to-day, with instructions to disperse 
any démonstration.

A despatch from Barcelona says:
The Clericals held a mass meeting 

yesterday in support of the new Ca
tholic party launched by Senor 
Maura. A number of Radicals eq- 
derfwtfed to break up the mcKlUlg 
a lid a fight resulted in which several 
persons were injured.'

---------!—fc—. 1----------
ANNIVERSARY EVENT

STARTS ON WEDNESDAY

[Cmdln tmi Despatch]
■NEW YORK,, i\ov. 31—In a fûsil- 

ade of shots fired by the police to 
check the mad rnsh of sixteen steers 
which escaped from a railroad stock 
pen on the West Side early to-day. 
one man was killeid and one wounded: 
The dead

Madrid to The Tribune
to*

a very severe te-atB. BECKETT
cy-

ER A L DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

performed by 
hitching to a car occupied by Mr. 

Bob M. Allan ran the machine at a Hoag, together with H. B. Rothwell, 
speed varying from six to forty-five the President of the Atitocycle Corn- 
miles an hour under all kinds of road pany, and towing it from the corner

- of Queen St. to the Armories and 
_ back again down to the centre of the 
U city.

these automobiles were not operated 
by their own power, 
that

gov-, 
a new man, George Beemer. 

dropped from the seat of 
wagon when a stray bullet pierced 
his brain. Another bullet bored 
through the foot of Walter Wangen- 

— heim <1 waiter.
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION That no more persons were in- 

CURE. jured, either by the zipping bullets.
Because they contain mercury an-1 or by the steers, was due to the fact 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh, that there were, few pedestrians. One 
The easiest and safest laxative is steer crashed into an automoDile 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake truck, putting 
and Butternut. They clean the stotn- another
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out bruising him /badly, One fled into 
waste matter, tone the kid- Madison avenue and was shot dead 
rteys and forever cure constipa- by the police im. front of the home of 
tiop. As a general tonic and system Cardinal Farley 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef- . ; „
f'cient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man- , , Mrs. J. Rothschild of Westmount. 
drake and Butternut. Sold evéry- Montreal, fell while alighting from a 
where ir> 2S-.cerit boxes. car and was- decapitated.

DALHOÜSIE ST. an express

ass Equipment and Prompt 
vice at Moderate Prices 
’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23 J■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

j Roofing
In both instances, of course. n

It was clear 
even when towing a weight 

equal to t^rce thousand pounds, that 
it had ample surplus power. ’

Many of the shareholders and di
rectors of the company who have ex
amined the machine carefully, and 
have seen what it can do, have 
gratulatcd Mr. H. B. Rowell, the 
president and sales manager of the 
company, on the splendid possibili
ties before his product. To Mr. Ro
well is primarily due the introduction 
of this new enterprise to this city.

As a result of the Newfoudland 
election of the Government of Sir 
Edward Morris is assured of a good 
majority.

ACIFIC “Leonidas Hubbard, jr„ intrepid 
explorer and practical Christian, died 
here. October 18, 1903."

Wallace and his party visited 
Grand Lake, which he estimated was 
over 1,000 feet deep. At art Eskimo 
viHagc called Nartavtuk, he 
the Eskimos astir

!#t out of commission; 
bowled over a policeman.

WINNIPEG
■ i

RESS

FM PEEHUlt
DOWN IN PLW

th * Slate, Felt and
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

con-b.m. DAILY found -a.m.
fcy)
ration far. Standard Sivcp- 
[First Class < loauluiN. Co’ou-

iover a recent trag- 
.edy. An elderly man named Kcrrah, 
who had come to the village with hi 
Sixteen-year-old Son, Jonas, to spend 
the Wight, woke up in the morning to 
find a big Polar bear standing over ’ 
the half-eaten body of his son. The 
Eskimos went after the bear and 
killed it. When its body 
ined it was found .to be half starved.
Its attack on Jonas created great 
prise, as no one could remember 
polar bear being driven by hunger to 

down tot a village and kill 
t 0 e a>

s
- 1Vnà,PRESS

bp.m.T 
P p.m. I

illAutocar Jumped Into River 
—One Occupant Was 

Drowned.

:8
i1

DAILY If"-.to¥ary OunimtnMdii C;i r. SCiutl- 
Di’iing Car, First Class Wl. im®,

pi*. j*iin pfi>à»m

!? 1was exam-
OCTOBER 26th

Ite M. <;. -Mi l;PHY. D.P.A.,
^gent, Brantford

y'm i[(»wMh Prime Üéepèti*]To commemorate the anniversary
of their entry into their enlarged and SYRACUSE, N.Y., Nov. 3.—Mrs. 
rebuilt premises, E. B. Crompton & Thos Henderson Bennett, wife of a 
t o. will hold an anniversary sale, wealthy OsWcgo lumber dealer,
This big event Vvill start on Wednes
day.

Eleven years ago they entered their 
enlarged store, and have grown stead
ily step by step until now they occu
py an enviable position in the busi
ness world of this section. This has 
only been accomplished by painstak
ing efforts in everything that pertain.-, 
to the wellfare of their customers, 
supplying the largest assortment of 
all nçw things, giving their customers 
the best of good services, and keep
ing prices as low as possible, consis
tent with dependable quality mer
chandise. '

sur- mmitum»Pains Have Vanished 7 to/a

f.4 ] ** if I l

FURNlTbîE
Neuralgia Completely Cured.

The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett, 
Guthrie. P. Q., is another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs. 
Barrett says: 
from neuralgia in the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try it, and 
I bless the day I did. I took it several 
months and now feel well. All my 
pains have vanished.”

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

come
one

anywas
drowned here last night when a tour
ing car, driven by her husband, 
plunged into the Erie canal under a 
raised bridge.

In the automobile when it leaped 
into the water were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett, their daughter, Ruth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron S. Lovell of 
Oswego. All except Mrs. Bennett 
were taken from the canal by rescu
ers in time to save their lives.

I

HUERTA PtfoVES 
GOOD ELECTIONEER

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephonc 590

Office : 9 George St.

/

if '

! I“I suffered intensely i t

V» !

Il 1rJe Gets About All tile Rep
resentatives Needed in 

New House.J In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or/Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

■e ■ i

1

A launch was wrecked off Scarboro' 
but its occupants were rescued.

Moose Jaw Presbyterian College, 
tile first bays’ college established by 
Presbyterians in Canada, was form--

(Canadian JPrese Despatch]
MEXtiCO CITY, Nov. 3— The of

ficials designated to supervise the re
turns of the election of deputies have 
declared elected eleven out of the 
twelve candidates to represent the 
federal district. One of the candi* 
dates is declared to have received an 
insufficient number of votes.

Of those elected one is a son, and 'Y 
one a brother-in-law of Generali ■—2.22222*2 
Huerta. Three are members of his 
staff and one is a member of the 
staff of the War Minister, General 

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s Blanquet.
Kidnèy Pills.

Quebec Mon Cored of Btckache,
Rheumatism and Headache Voices 
General Sentiment in 
Greatest of Canadian

1
' I :g mint 

s your 
your 

kroves 
ppetite

■i
1IMSomething NEW $ KG FURNITURE HOUSEThey' have been preparing for this 

event for some considerable time past 
and now have assembled a great col
lection of worthy merchandise, that 
will be offered at irresistable prices.

Their display ad. appears on Page 
5 in this issue. Read every word of 
it carefully, and you cannot help but 
be impressed with the idea tha't big 
things have been planned for the 
birthday party.

Sill; ally opened.in
11 78 rue Street Telephone No. 15

;

*** Gas Stoves ; !
= Mim ==== mu ■«s.rr.ir's nm r! WEIGHT IN GOLD...................................... .......

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
lie burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in Various styles 
and prices. ‘ OPEN EVENINGS.

Let me *end you FREE PERFUME
• Write today for • testing bottle of i|,|

1(1
I

IIM

rt

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC B
. tbe toçdd'* most famous perfume, every drop is sweet 
«the living blossom. For hfndkerchlef. atomucr and toth.

'
IICRASHED INTO FENCE

AT DELORIMER PARK
MONTREAL, Nov. 2-John Cox. 

a well known American motor cyclist, 
lost control of his machine during a 
race at Delorimier Park Saturday af
ternoon and crashed into the fenc;.

Cox was unconscious when picked 
uR-.frçra the wreckage of his machine 
and taken to the Royal Victoria Hôâ- 
Vital. It is not believed that his iu- 
juriçs will prove fatal.

As a result of the Newfoundland 
the Italian elections the Ministerial» 
ists are confirmed in their scats. j

Unimpeachable—-It you were to see the 
Unequalled volume of unimpeachably teatl-
woSd upbraid yourself fSr so 
lug to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffer-

!i
Hn. I

Howie & Feely as inc nving blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and b

slæsssa:’-Regard
Remedies.

td
!

PARFUMERIE éd. phsaud, d
ED. P1NAUD BUILDING

‘itSELLARVILLE, Bonaventiire Cot, 
Quebec, Nov. 3.—(Special)—"I can 
say Dodd’s Kidney Pills - are worth 
their weight in gold." In these en- |„g. 
thUsiastic wWds, Mr. James Fergtt- 
son a well-khown resident of this ” 
place voices the almost universal sen
timent in regbrd to the greatest of 
Canadian remedies.

“I have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pitts,”
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found ‘ them ; 
its represented.

“I cannot say -too much in praise of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name publish» 
cd in regard to them."

People who hgve been -sick and arc 
ctifeil. want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their;1 
friends to know just how their ills 1 
can be cured. [1

That iis why from one end of Can-jell 
Ada to the other, people are talking fl 
of Dodd's Kidney PiHs. They cure II 
kidney disease, and kidney disease isjl 
the root of the great majority of dis-# ; 
eases to which the Canadian people 
are h

«el ay! K. to-V M.TEMPLE BUILDINGJ * NEW If;
m»

r 7sass P7
: :rE ! Se--

i' f: IB? !to-'JJT. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

m ilWh

FOR MILD WEATHER—-d
:yREMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street
i IGas Heatçrs, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

& jt>
1

' :
-I

1Only eight weeks before ChristmM- Let us 
make up your personal cards now. In addition to 
our own line we have five other lines to choose
from.

I

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing- , - .

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiâtor surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT

■
-
I tIf you require aay Cfcrtiag, 

Teaming, Storage, Mo vlnirVans. 
Pathos Moved, Sand, tiravel, or 
Cellars Exoava ed place 
otaef *1 th ine and you will be sure 
of à goon job done promptly.

J* J* J*
MAKE US PRO.VE IT

z.

W. S. STERNE
it -

STEDMAN BOOKSTORE your,

IdVKidney Pills cure backache,! 
lumbago, metVrnêtism, grav'd, dia-f 
hetes, heart disease and Bright’s dis-1 
ease, because any and all of these r 
spring from diseased kidneys. £

Dod
■ PIBoth Phones 569 160 Colbome St J. T. BURROWS

Fhone 365
Both Phones 120 MARKET ST. Open Eveningsso, Brantford mu! nit'! ; j 1=e= : ■
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Courier’s Campaign for 5000 Paid Circulation
Since the Courier Company, Limited, purchased the Courier last January, 

the circulation has been increased about 50%. This has been due largely to the im
provement in the paper and the service given. Before the first anniversary of the
new company, Jan. 1st. next, it is desired the paid circulation be 5000. With the view to securing that num
ber of daily subscribers, or 20,000 readers, arrangements have been ,made for the latest and most popular pre
miums in the newspaper world. These premiums will be given to âll new subscribers FREE of all cost, and 
to old subscribers at cost. If you are not now a subscriber to the Courier, fill out the coupon below and 
mail or send it at once, and a representative will call and explain our free premium plan to you. Do it 
NOW—it will cost you only a one cent stamp.

FREE PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
TEAR OUT COUPON AND MAIL IT TO-DAY

Courier Features
Mutt and Jeff 

Bringing Up Father 
Daily Fashions

Daily Patterns 
- Walt Mason 

Children’s Page

VV

i

FREE PREMIUM COUPON
Brantford Courier, Limited, Brantford.

DEAR SIRS: Without cost to me please send full particulars 
of your FREE premium offer to new subscribers.

NAME....................................... .....................................................
STREET.......................... ................................

He Becomes Minister of Pu! 
lie Works in Roblin 

Ministry, Manitoba.

[Canadian Fresh Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 4—Ho 

Colin H. Campbell’s resignation ; 
Minister of Public Works in the Mai 
itoba cabinet was received yesterda
and the portfolio at once offered 1

W.. H. Montague.
Hog. Dr. Montague accepted an 

Sir Rodmond Roblin called later c 
the Ijeutenant-governor anu receive 
his consent to the change. The ne 
minister will be sworn in this mon 
ing at 10 o’clock.

The cabinet change is a compte
surprise
from the east yesterday morning an 
on his desk found the resignaton < 
the Minister of Public Works. Mi 
Campbell wrote repeatedly he wi 
improving and hoped to be able I 
return to 'business early in the sprin; 
but that it was impossible to atten 
to the duties of his portfolio durin 

-Y the winter.
Dr. Montague has lived in Winn 

peg many years. While here he ha 
been engaged in the land and inves 
ment business. He was born in Adi 
laide township. Middlesex county. Ot 
tario. his father having been one < 
the early settlers in the Adelaide dit 
trict. From 1886 until 1900 he wai 
member of parliament for Haldimant 
for some time minister without port 
folio in the Dominion Cabinet. Dm 
ing his parliamentary career lie wa 
known as one of the best informai 
debaters in the House. Finally he l>fl 
came Secretary of State and afteij 
wards Minister of Agriculture of till 
Dominion.

on.

Premier Roblin return
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of God alone, through the atoning 
death of the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, who was raised from the 
dead and seated on the right hand of 
the Majesty on high, is the only pro
vision for his quickening and ’salva
tion. The blessing of God was on the 
message.

Lecture at Victoria Hall
Evangelist Wm. M. Batterson. of 

Nebraska, was here yesterday . and 
gave a public address under the aus
pices of the I.B.S.A., 011 the subject 
of “Christ’s Second Coming: Why ? 
llow ? and When?” at Victoria Hall. 
The speaker admitted tlitt his sub
ject was more or less unpopular on 
account of the foolish theories some
times advanced. He claimed, never
theless, that the subject is an imput
ant one for all Christian people to 
consider carefully, and that viewed 
in the sensible and reasonable light 
of the Scriptures it is a most inter
esting and inspiring study.
Batterson called attention to' the fact 
that our- .Saviour had a two-fold pur
pose in coming to this earth; first to 
pay the, penalty for Adam’s sin (not 
eternal fife in torture, hut death), and 
second to liberate Adam and his pos
terity from that death.

Tribute Paid Big Campaign u
Launched on Saturday by 

the Borden Club—
Sides Chosen.

A TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUALITYLOCAL NEWS ITEMS
ByVen Archdeacon Mack

enzie to Late Robert 
Ballantyne’.

Vital Statistics. Customs Returns
The figures for October, 1913, stand 

at $53,068.66, as compared with $50,- 
ior.86 in October of last year. IISALUA"TlTcgÉal statistics for the month 

of Octolvrr. 1013. were as follows: 
Births 63: marriages 31; deaths, 37.

At Graçe Church yesterday Arch
deacon Mackenzie referred in deeply 
congratulatory terms to the fact that 
work had been commenced upon the )^ 
Leonard Mémorial tower, the hand-

now

At a well attended meeting of the 
special committee of the Borden 
Club to increase the membership of 

e organization to at least one thou
sand and probably more, much en
thusiasm was shown.

The names of those who have vol
unteered for the good work were 
read and sides chosen as follows:

President, R. T. Hall—W. S. Brew
ster, Colquhoun, A. Hollinrakc, T. 
Y. Thomson, J. Cook, T. Money, F. 
D. Reville, S. W. Scago, C. Smith, 
R. McKvvan, G. Sigman, W. Lane, H. 
Wood, D. Tattersall, Meads, R. F. 
Carter, A. L. Baird, R. E. Ryerson, 
C. Mayled, C. Sowers, J. H. Spence, 
A. Jackson, W. Miller, W. Scace, B. 
Garrow, W. Dawson, F. Calbeck, E. 
Long, W. Rhodes.

Vice-President. M. McBride—W. 
F. Cockshutt, G. Crooks, H. Walsh, 
P. Gee, I.. Butler, F. Eastman, J. 
H. Clement, F. Nicholls, C. Brown, 
VV. Robinson, T. Y. Thomson, 
McDonald. S. P. . Pitcher, C. 
Mitchell, Pickles, W. M. Charlton, 
H. Bond, T. E. Ryerson, H. Patter
son. S. Burnley, H. Leonard, J. 
Sedgwick, W. Harris, S. Brett, L. 
Winegardner, D. Jenkins, R. Welsh, 
W. Rutherford, G. Lloyd.

Meanwhile there are some prelim
inaries to arrange, and the campaign 
will be launched on Saturday night" 
next, and last for two hustling— 
HUSTLING—weeks mark you. At 
the close, the organization will tend 
a complimentary

Finger Off.
On Saturday afternooai, Mr. H.

Cattle Stopped * ’*7
, Twenty-nine cattle crowded into a

street, had a tmgvr_cut clean oft. Chicago, was stopped here by G.T.R. 
Stocktaking. authorities. Three were dead, two had

The employees of "the Waterous to.bv killcd’ ,and di,sP°sed of- A" 
'Engine Work's Company are enjoying mformi"u,n has ,>een ,aid' 
a few holidays until Thursday morn- pjre on Sunday 
ing next, while the annual stock-1 
taking takes place.

some gift of Reuben Leonard, 
of St. Catharines, and a 
member of the parish, The rev. gen
tleman added he thought that 
would he a faVorab’e time to consider 
getting ready for work on a Parish 
House next spring. The Archdeacon 
further asked the 'conjgregation ta 
sing in memoriam to the' late Robert 
Ballantyne, the hfcmn “There Is a 
Blessed Home Beyond This Land v,f 
Woe.".

PURE, CLEARLY PREPARED AND DELMMUS «
LACK, MIXED orl 
ATURAL GREEN/

former
^,ee Semqtee mailed on enquiry.
Addron.. “SALADA,” Tarante.

now

A lire, believed to have been of in- 
I cendiary origin, broke out early Sun- 
I day morning, the circumstances of

service which has become a month 
feature of the church service. I 
following splendid musical 
was rendered : Anthem, “Come t , 
Our Hearts and Abide : solo, M 
Hunter; anthem, “The 
Morn”; solo, Miss Campion, '1\ 
Marie," with violin dbligato by Mr. 
Dtirwen: sol^, M-rt. Leemirig; an
them, “Glory to Thee My God Tin si 
Night”; mixed quartette, “Sweeter 
the Years Roll By,” Messrs. Sandl 
erson and Crooker: Mrs. Leeming 
and Mrs. Brooks; solo, Mrs.-Leeminc, 
selection, Brant Quartette

A British syndicate purchases im
mense bituminous coal fields in Vir
ginia.

Wrong Date (
Members of the musical club are 

asked to notice that the date for the 
second concert of the season is No
vember 14. and not November 4. The 
latter date was wrongly printed on 
the tickets issued.

Unclaimed Letters
The following unclaimed letters are 

at the post office. Mrs. Mary John
son. Miss Ellen Cox, Mrs. Tskell. care 
of Mrs. Richardson, H. W. Petrie, 
AX’. F. Baleman. Mrs. Phoebe Ruti
dies. Miss Neclands, Mrs. Marshall, 
12 Melrose avenue, $. H. Robins. P. 
Coughlin. F. Walters, A. L. Payne, 
,T. XX'cachcrstan.

programwhich point strongly to incendiarism. 
The blaze was first noticed at about 
4.20 a.m. Sunday, and was responded 
to promptly, little damage being 
done. The cottage is owned by Louis 
Standee, who estimates a loss of 
about $100.

Paper Changed Hands;
Mr. Louis Dv Tho-nipson of Oak- 

•ville has purchased the Burford Ad
vance from Mr. Morley Messecar, 
and will run the paper as an Indepen
dent journal. Mr. Thompson comes 
to Burford as a very highly recom-

He added : “Mr. Ballan
tyne had always been a kind friend 
to me, never letting me walk to the 
chapels when I had occasion to visit 
them. Although 1 his heart and soul 
were latteily bonfid up in the welfare 
of St. John’s Church, he still made 
it a practice to attend Easter and 
other special services in his old church 
home, Grace.”

RadiantPastor
Large numbers gathered at the 

three services on Sunday at the Con
gregational chprch. The pastor de
livered an excellent sermon in the 
morning from the subject, “Putting 
God First.” In the afternoon a large 
number gathered at the inaugural 
meeting of the P. S. A., when a 
fine address was given by the presi
dent. An orchestra led the song seT- 
viçe. At night the church 
crowded to hear the beautiful

ve

as

Had Big Day
Happy Gathering 

At Business College
was

song,“UT'TbE Burning Fund ot Alex.
andra Church Aug

mented by $1300
having had years of experience on 
the piano and pipe organ.

Grating Crustics Foot
J • Painter, a cable man employed 

by the Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company, met with a painful accident 
tin Saturday afternoon while at work 
near the Prince Edward Hotel. With 
a number of otiler employees of the 
company he wtas running a cable 
through a manhole in the road and in 
some way the grating over the hole 
fell and crushed his foot, 
taken to the office where the injury 
was dressed.

Rummage Sale

The rummage ^ale which was 
ducted in Victoria Hall last week was 
concluded by a sale Saturday 
ing. The splendid sum of $117 
taken in Saturday, and the previous 
day $329, making the total amount 
$446. The sale this year has proved 
more successful than the sale last 
year. There was qqite a quantity of a 
miscellaneous nature left over, and 
this was placed with the Salvation 
Army lor distribution.

At Bethel Hall
Dr. Westheimer, who preached last 

night to a large and appreciative con
gregation, took for his theme the 
total depravity of the human race, 
that spiritually considered, man is 
helpless, hopeless and utterly unable 
to save himself. The utter free .grace j of the New York municipal campaign.

The handsome commodious quar
ters of the Brantford Business Col
lege were the scene of a bright, 
happy gathering oil Friday evening 
last, the. result being the first social 
under the auspices ot the newly- 
formed literary society. Students of 
the College and their friends, to the 
number of over one hundred, gather
ed in celebration of Hallowe’en and 
succeeded in making the affair one of 
the most delightful social events 
held under the auspices of this well- 
known educational institution. The 
decorations were profuse and highly 
varied in character, and with those 
participating,, appearing in fancy 
dress and masked, made up a scene 
not soon to be effaced from the 
memory of those privileged to be 
present. An abundance of dainty re
freshments were served and an im
promptu program of musical and lit
erary selections gone through with, 
together with the indulgence in a 
number of games.

The affair broke up at a seasonable 
hour and was vpted a big success by- 
all present.

CHRISTMAS FRAMING
We are very busy new in our Pic

ture Framing Department, but expect 
to have a much greater rush in the 
Christmas season.

Bring in your orders early and you 
will be sure to get satisfaction. ^ 
first-class job is guaranteed by

Pickle’s Book Stores
Ti Colborne St.

Phone 1878

“The Churlishness of Nabal,” 
the Rev. D. T. McClintock’s theme 
for the morning "service, founded on 
the text: “But the man was churlish.” 
A solo and chorus, “Win Someone,” 
was pleasingly sung by Miss Wald
ron and choir, 
did congregation present for the 
evening service, the largest since the 
opening services in the new church. 
The pastor’s evening subject was 
“Evangelism, tile proclamation nj 
Evangel.” A solo, "The patliH 
Peace," was admirably sung by Mr. 
J. Harrison, also the solo by Miss 
Agnes Heath. In the anthem, “Oh 
for a closer walk with God,” the so
prano obligato was delightfully sung 
by Mrs. Barton.

The third contribution to the 
church building fund was due yester
day. The amount placed on the plate 
for that purpose was $1,380.25. '

The new psalm and hymn boards, 
the gift of Mr. Victor Heath, 
used for the first time yesterday, and 
proved a great convenience to the 
congregation.

The Alexandra church choir will 
assist the Park Baptist choir this 
evening in their special service of 
song.

was

to the
workers. There will also be special 
prizes offered by Mr. W. F. Cock
shutt, M.P., and Mr. BreVfster, M. P.

supper

There was a splen-

P. .itever72 Market St. 
Phone 909

He was It’s the all-year’-mund car. In 
gusty Fall—thru Winter’s snow — 
in balmy Spring or sunny Summer 
—the Ford serves its owner equal
ly well. It’s the one car on the 
job every day of the year.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
th.e town car nine hundred-all f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from

I NEW BUILDING 
FOR SPECIAL CASESFOR THE BEST con-

LIGHT Will be Built at Once at the 
House of Refuge.

even-
was

new
GET A

B. & H. or
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

XVork on the plans to enlarge and 
increase the efficiency of the House 
of Refuge is going ahead splendidly. 
At a meeting of the board Friday 
afternoon,, the committee consisting 
of Warden Kendrick, Aid. Minshall 
and Reeve Simpson, reported pro- 

New stables with cement

were

STRUCK ICEBERG.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3—A message 

signalled by - flags, from the Manches
ter Commerce, the British steamer, 
which Saturday struck an iceberg, in 
the-Oulf of St. Lawrence, to Point 
Amour, reads as follows: “Struck ice- 
be; g. Bows badly damaged. Proceed 
ing to St. Johns, Nîld., for repairs.”

C. J. Mitchell,
55 Darling Street - Phone 632

gress.
floors and modern stanchions are be
ing installed. A new building for 
special cases, which has been long in 
demand, is also being put up. It is 
the intention to make the House of 
Refuge as near self-sustaining as pos
sible.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL <

Hot exchanges marked the close

FORTY-FOURTH YE,

Said to be Effoi 
Control of Net 
mission- Char 
erman-n-City

"At every turn they are makitl 
dead-set on Aid. McFarland, and 
trying to whale him whenever 1 
get a chance. The reason is obvij 
Aid. McFarland will be a candid 
for one of the Hydro-Electric cJ 
missionerships, and an effort is to 
made to have the commission cl 
trolled by the Western Counties lil 
trie Company. If the effort is si 
cessful it will be a serious blow 
Brantford’s investment in Hydi 
Electric. They have even gone 
far as to name a local man 
ager.”

This was the charge made l,_v 
local alderman this morning to 
Courier man who was ruminati] 
around the City Hall for 
was made following a query as to hi 
many members the new Hydro Col 
mission would contain J

"If the attempt is to be made m l 
half of the monopoly, as it appear! 
would favor five members on 1 
commission, four of which are elecj 
by the people, who can be trust! 
Otherwise a commission of three, tl 
eiej.tâ, might prove better.” said I 
aldcnftan.

Just what will be done is hard 
say. y-The committee will get togetij

I

as mi

WANTS BRITAIN*■V. r

ft
> Strong Feeling by Pall 

Stand President 
An Imp

Bf3T
[Canadian Pres» Despatch l

NEW YORK. Nov. 4—A cable 1 
the Tribune from London says:

Some of the London papers, lid 
ably The Pall Mall Gazette, are trj 
ing to get the British GovcrnmeJ 
to stand with the United States q 
the Mexico question. The Gazette dj 
clares that the building of the Pai 
ama Canal makes it imperative tha 
American suzerainitv shall prcvaJ 
continually from Texas to the banfl 
of the canal.

"It is manifest," says the papej 
“that the government responsible id 
the defence and management of ta 
canal cannot take the risk of allowim 
a regime to establish itself in MexiJ 
or any of the South American repu’i 
lies which in critical circumstance 
might attempt the thwarting of thl

-

■
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